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Tw o  Killed as Five Prisoners 
Break From Jail at Phoenix

REDS CLAIM 
ARREST OF 
TERRORISTS

WASHINGTON —JP— The 
flaming feud In the armed 
forces over the grand strate* 
gy for war may result in fir* 
ing Admiral Louis E. Den- 
feld as the top officer of the 
Navy.

In forecasting that, a high 
official in the Pentagon told

first general snow In the Rocky Mountain area brought grins of Joy 
srles Featherston, IS. both of I>en\er, but Chuck's dog, Connie, made it 
le snow very well. (AI* Wirephoto)

PHOENIX Ariz. — (JP) — Five | 5 
prisoners escaped Saturday mom -is 

| ing in a daring break from the I 
(/PI fifth-floor jail of the Maricopa! s 

| County Courthouse in the heart [ d 
■C(j j of downtown Phoenix. Two were! 
ge killed in the building by the crip-1 b 
er. jpled night watchman. Two others li 
,sj . ! surrendered to officers. A fifth — I a 

a federal prisoner — escaped I f 
-ed | through a window. ! h
ithj Thomas H. Stowe, 40, t h e ! 1! 
or-1 night watchman, was the hero |1 
o t of the early morning battle, j 

a | Stowe's left arm is practically!® 
tue ¡useless. His neck Is twisted. Both *

I injuries were the result of being 
ted j dragged by a horse when a 
wn ! youth j

He fired but two shots. County » 
ak Atty. Warren McCarthy said the j 
’ •“ "j shots, one at each of the des- '  

peradoes, killed them.
! A sheriff's deputy is in a hos- j 

m_ pital with a bullet wound in the1 
iface His condition is not serious, I 

ln_|the hospital said. ,
,ct- Dead are Edward Corcoran, 33, I
er- and Charles Edward McEwen, 32. 
po- Corcoran was awaiting trial for 

|the murder of his wife on the 11 
ift- desert near Wickenhurg, Ariz , 54 «1 
Icejiniles west <d Iiere, ill July, 1H4S.I1
,u. McEwen was to have been tried < 
,to o n  the charge of murdering
nd Charles T Shoop, a Phoenix eil- 
m- ills grower and formerly of Col

leg e  Point. Dong Island, N. Y. 
i Shoop was killed last May 12. 

led Caught in a barrage of tear 
ith gas, Dinzel McDonald, 30. and

defendant John Bridges, 28, surrendered
d 36 oth- without resistance McDonald

faces a forgery charge and Bridges 
lurces re- a robbery charge.
-icsts ar- j Jack L. Tatum, who was 27 
nt's cam-1 yesterday, was the only one to 
ice to its j get away.
w, which McDonald told officials the 

break had been planned for four 
■ncy’s ac-!or  five days. A sixth prisoner in 
y-terrorist the cell with the other five re
just how fused to join in the break and 
lived. But was lied up by his cellmates, 
desperate I About 1:15 a. m. (MST) Sat- 
spossessed [ urday Tatum railed to W. A Mil- 
s whose 1 letl, 67-year-old jailer, for aspirin.

ronfis-jWhen Millett opened the c e l l  
nent for door, the prisoners jumped him, 

lorked him in a cell, picked up

too, but no wholesale purgg
is in sight.

"Don't say this will be a re- 
prisal,” he said. "It won't be. 
It will be an effort to get some- 
body on the team who will work

WASHINGTON — (JP) — U. S. 
soft coal production is running Oorporr 
125,000,000 tons behind the 1048 city w 
pace, the National Coal Associa- Pn(| 
tion reported. To no one's surprise, C'hing i 
the association blamed most of the closer 
loss on "John L. Lewis’ strikes." davs < 

The production slump was dis- (* g 
closed as indications grew that and us 
the White House is aiming at a the in< 
settlement of the 22-day-old steel pension 
strike before it hopes to do much employ 
about ending the coal shutdown, dent 1 

Talks between Cyrus S. Ching, heads 1 
conciliation chief and U. S. Steel worker

was some guessing that 
mirai Forrest Sherman,Vice

commanding the Sixth Task Fleet 
might re- 

• Fellow officers say

Denfeld has had a

In the hearings on defense 
A r m e d  

empha-
that he is for It. But he 
(See NAVY, Page 9)

in Ihe Mediterranean,
place Denfeld. P "  __________
Sherman is strong for unification.

Ironically, " "" '  *__^ __
reputation for favoring unification.
too. f -  ■
policies by the House 
Services Committee he 
sized

(8y The Associated Press!
Nearly 4,000,000 persons are idle 

across the country with indica
tions that coal and steel shortages 
will send this figure soaring 

Only slightly more than a mil
lion of the idle are jobless be
cause of strikes, however. T h e  
bulk of the others are drawing 
unemployment compensation, look
ing for work or are regarded as 
“ permanent unemployable.« "

A spot 48-state survey by the 
Associated Press indicated t h a t  
employment was generally high 
the past week, hut that the pic
ture probably will change swiftly.

Many smaller firms, running 
©lit of steel or coal, have sched
uled big cutbacks, «finie effective

CC Officials 
Inspect Work 
On New Road

lli :U ) IN I HIATUS — Mrs. Ktl
Verkny, HH, weeps hm nIii* nils III
tluy Tunica County 'tail at Timi 
ea, Mins., under a charge of 
murder. lier 43-year-old Inis 
Imnd and two cotton pickrrN 
have died «luce they ate at the 
Yerkay farm home Ort. IS. 
County Attorney Martin Garner 
said all died of arsénié ¡a» I soil
ing. He added that the deaths 
could have been accidental. (AI* 
H I rephoto)

mine. The Interstate Commerce 
gioup of Chamber of Com- Commission Friday ordered coal- 

nu ire officials accompanied Frank fueled railroads with less than 25 
u >eison. • chairman of the Spe- days coal supply to slash their 

¡¿al Committee, on passenger train operations by one-
the I arnpa-to-Perryton road Fri- fourth.
day afternoon to inspect it. The National Coal Association

The men observed where fenc- reported that production from Jail
ing has been completed by Wall- uary 1 to October 8 this year was 
berg and Turcotte and noticed 341,633.1810 tons. John D. Battle, 
the road is well travelled about executive vice president of the 

t h e 22 miles north toward the Cana- NCA, said Lewis' strikes were re
ives- Uian River. sponsible for most of the 125 mil
S_ COt Culberson estimates the fencing lion ton droP below laBt year's 
s t a t e  will be completed on this side of Production, although he conceded 
iY® | the Canadian River in the next that a Parl oi lhe decrease was me — . -- attributable to market conditions.

Negotiations between I. e w i s' 
miners and Southern coal opera
tors toward a new contract were 
kept alive at least until next Tues
day. The sessions recessed for the 
weekend on a surprisingly bright 
note

But Northern and Western oper
ators, representing about t w o- 
thirds of the national production, 
stormed out of sessions at White 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va , breaking 
off talks with Lewis indefinitely. 
Lewis himself left the meetings 
two days before.

WASHINGTON — (/Py Economy 
advocates planned Saturday to us* 
President Truman'* call for high
er taxes as an opening wedga In 
a drive for sharp cut* by Congress 
in the federal government's spend
ing program.

As part of this plan, they are 
expected to develop testimony be. 
fore the House Way* and Means 
Committee will not take up the tan 
show that it will require steep in
creases in individual and busines« 
lax rates to take care of a heavy 
deficit which may develop in the 
year beginning next July 1.

The technique is to attempt le  
shock the public into demanding 
spending cuts.

Mr. Truman made clear last
Thursday he regards a tax boost 
as a necessity in halting deficit 
spending, which he deplored.

Although the Senate Finance 
Committee will not take puthe tax 
question unless or until the House 
acts. Chairman George (D-Ga.) 
told a reporter before he left Wash
ington for the Congressional vaca
tion he thinks it would be a good 
idea to have the issue aired.

Senator Byrd (D-Va.), a Finance 
Committee member who ha* been 
talking ruts for a long time, told 

(See SHARP, Page 9)

Stevedores 
Due Back onI

Jobs Today
the British sector to recommend HONOLULU - (JP) Hawaii s 
economies. The officers suggested 2 ,100 union stevedores are due to 
that only one cell block he main- ba, k to work ,oday or tomor- 
tained in operating condition in- row- ending a strike that is now 
stead of the entire prison. 12n days old.

Others imprisoned are Waller Thp last remaining minor issue 
Funk, Reichsbank p r e s i d e n t  whlrh hBH d,'la>pd H b»rk-tn-work 
(life); Adm. Eric Raedei (life) ordpr waK dup lo bp 8pulpd latp 
Albert Speer, munitions minister ! .Vps,prilay at Mahukona. on the 
(20 vearsi; Baldur von Schiraeh IHlan<1 of Hawaii. Only 23 non
youth leader (20 years); Konatan- ! «tevedormg employes of th e  
tin von Neurath, former foreign ! Hah° la SuKar Co • arP involved 
minister (15 years); Adm. Karl lhp,'p „  „
Docnitz (10 years). Tbp lr» " 'n Strike Committee

___________________  sent h message to President Harry
■m ■ g  - | I Bridges on the mainland authoriz-
r d t h e r  O i  L O C O  I ling immediate rargo-hamlling for
 ̂ Hawaii in anticipation of formal
Doctor Succumbs ,Agreement on the major wage 

DALHART Funeral services issue over which the strike was 
for Richard Brown, father of Dr. called May 1 was reached Oct. 6. 
K. Malcolm Brown of Pampa, will but settlements at the five outer 
he held ht̂  2 p m. tomorrow from island |x>rts, where union mem- 
the Pine Street Methodist Church hers have duties other than ship

loading, caused a delay in ending 
The elder Brown, a retired the strike 

Rock island railroad man, at Final language of the outport
12:30 p.m Friday in a Dalhart settlements was being drafted by 
hospital following an illness of foil union and employer negotia 
several months. He was 71. ting committees.

He is survived by his wife, The main settlement called for 
Annie, by another son, I)r. Arnold a raise of 14 cents an hour now. 
Brown of Pontiac, Mich., and b y ! to $1.54, and an additional seven 
a daughter, Miss Kvelyn Brown of cents next March 1. The union 
Austin; and by two sisters, one had sought a 32-rent raise, 
brother, and three grandsons. Subsequent piecemeal a g r e c-

Ser vices will be conducted by merits for non-stevedore work call- 
Ihe Rev Harvy MeBrayer , assist- ed for 8-ccnt raises, 
ed by the Rev R H Campbell, The Territory of Hawaii eon- 
pastoi and former pastor of the tinned yesterday to operate dock 
< hureh. facilities which it seized Aug 11

The body will he in state st under a special law that put the 
the Brown home until an hour territorial government into t h e 
before services. stevedoring business. The law pro-

Bunal, under the direction of vided, however, that the facilities 
the Blackburn Shaw F u n e  i a I could be returned immediately up- 
Ilomc will he in Memorial Park on formal notice that the strike

Secratary of Commerce Sawyer 
ha* estimated that if the steel 
•trike runs to Dec. 1, it will force 
6,000,000 workers Into idleness and 
“ seriously damage the nation’s 
economy."

But even this gloomy estimate 
falls far short of actual unem
ployment during the last depres
sion. A peak of around 14.000,000 
unemployed was reached during 
1933.

Tha survey indicated, however, 
that the nation is on the thresh
old of setting a new postwar rec
ord for strike idle. The peak was 
reached in late January, 1946. 
when 1,600,000 were idled by 
■trikes, including 700.0(8) sted- 

(8ee NEARLY, I'agc »)

river. Culberson's committee ex
pects to begin work fencing Un
load on the other side of the 
rivet. When this has been com
pleted, the Highway Department 
can go on to Ihe north end of 
Highway 70, building it to a point 
of about eight miles north of the 
river.

After the whole project is fin
ished, the distance to Ferryton via 
the new road will be cut about 
30 miles.

Accompanying Culberson Friday 
were: Fred Thompson? president 
of the Chamber of Commerce; 
Floyd Imel, director; and E. O. 
W'edgeworth, manager of t h e  
Chamber.

Others on the Right-ofWay 
Committee are*Bill Eraser, Jake 
Carman and Del-ea Vickers.

YORK — (JP) — T h e
Nations Assembly agreed R asked the International Court 
ly with Western accuse- „f Justice for advice.

The assembly vote was 47 to 5 
Over hitter Russian bloc objec

tions, the assembly chose to ask 
the international court for a rul
ing whether Bulgaria, Romania 
and Hungary must comply with 
peace treaties in settling t h e 
quest ion.

The Cominform bloc had fought 
to keep the charges out of the 
United Nations ever since the 
questions first were raised after 
trials of Josef Cardinal Miilds- 
zentv in Budapest and of religious 
leaders in Bulgaria early this 
year.

sdav for the B,lt 11 Iost alter a last-minute 
■ of the dub at âck bY tb<1 Soviet Ukraine fot- 

' eign ministei, Dmitri Z. Mamiil- 
l®'on' >,ky- He said that human rights
Dorothy Me- violations were to be looked for 
ed Nominal- qn ttu. American countries,
k a slate of Australia, in the countries that 

threaten the atom bomb war, and 
meeting of ;n t|,e coutnes that have lynch 

i iet Kriblis, law and Jim Crow.” He said hu- 
y Nicholson, nian lights are violated every day 
lna McCray. the United States.
V Tbe secretary-general's office Is
’ Hickman. ,.Xp,.,te,| to dispatch the assent- 

m' lily's decision to the international 
,nse Thomas. court The HBK„e over th e
n J a c o b .  (Hp  ̂ N AGREES, I'age »)
D r u e 1 1 1 a  I----------  ------L__
n. Katheiine
rd Injunction

WASHINGTON — — The
I’ . S. crackdfiwn on Amtoip, Rus
sia's main trade agency in this 
count» y, marks the fourtti *u<h 
case involving agents of the Soviet 
government since 1938, Justice De
partment officials said Saturday.

That was the year the Foreign 
agents Registration Act was pass
ed by Congress. Since then a total 
of 20 indictments for failure to 
legisler have been obtained by the 
government. In addition to the 
Russian cases 11 dealt with Ger
man agents, eJflh Japanese, one 
Italian, one Rom* , one Fin
nish and one Spanish.

The original aim <.. ihe registra- 
J. R, Brigfhan, 30, ta*i driver tion law was to expose the propa- 
here for a number of years, died garxla activities of Communist and 
at 4:05 a m. yesterday al the local Nazi bund groups and t h e i r  garet 
hospital. He had been ill for sev- sympathizers who were often in Murti 
oral years, critically for a week the headlines in the prewar pen- ing C 

Born in Wheeler, he had resided od. * office
here for 10 years prior to his Under the law all prsons acting Atp 
death. He leaves his wife, Doris; for a foreign government in the .
a daughter Sandm Î ee at home. United States have to file a de- Bernj 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brig- tailed report periodically with the Yvoni 
man, sister, Mrs. Leona Brown, Justice Department. This covers jHnje 
all of Borger; and two brothers, the amount of income received jvjjnni 
Devon of Amarillo, and,Billy Gene from foreign sources and a full ¡»u is 
of Shamrock accounting of expenditure* a n d  \jmg

Funeral arrangements were in- their purposes 
complete late yesterday. They will Officials said there are about Rut 
he conducted by Clay Funeral 205 individuals and concerns cur- M")!V 
Home. ri ntly registered as foreign agents

Mercury Drops 
Over Slate

Local Nurses 
To  Orqanize

Nationalist 
Arm y Moves

HONG KONG -  UP) — Chinese
• press dispatches last night indi

cated Gen Pai Chung-hsi h a s  
moved his Nationalist army head-

 ̂ quarters within 100 miles of the
’  Indochina border to escape a Com

munist onslaught.
Previous headquarters for Pai s, 

900.000-man army, was at Kweilin, 
260 miles northwest of Rod-cap
tured Canton.

Latest reports said headquarters
• had moved 220 miles southwest to 
Yungning (Nanning».

Nationalist reports from Chung
king, provisional capital. s a i d

• spearheads of Red Gen. Lin Pino’s 
army group were “ dispersed”  near 
Tungan, 90 miles northeast of 
Kweilin.

Pushing northwest out of Can
ton, Gen. Chen Kong’s Commu
nist forces were said to he moving 
fast northwest from Canton with 
in about 160 mile« of Kweilin

(By The Associated Pree*)
The season's first cold spell, 

aided and) abetted by drenching 
showers, moved into South Texas 
Sal urday night leaving the rest of 
lhe stale cloudy with mild tem
peratures

Sunday s outlook was for gen
erally cool temperatures but littls, 
if any, freezing weather. Weather
men predicted the wide-reaching 
cloud layers and winds gradually 
shifting lo the south would keep 
temperatures from dropping too 
low.

Heavy rainfall covered most of 
East and South Central Texas yes
terday. Palacios, in Matagordx 
(Vrunty. got a thumping 8.6-inch 
downpoui. Alice r e c e i v e d  2.3 
inches.

At College Station the rainfall 
was measured at 4.82 inches, and 
more falling. Valley Junction had 
4.5 inches for the 24 hours end
ing Saturday morning. San An
tonio reported 3.71, Bryan 3.36;, 
Waco 2 48. Pierce 2.40, Palestine 
2.03. Lufkin 1.16. Mexia 1.85, and 
Austin .60.

Late Saturday rain was report
ed in Lufkin, El Paso, Big Spring, 
Laredo, Midland, and Alice.

Early Saturday. Dalhart report
ed a new seasonal low tempera
ture with 25 degrees It was 39 
in Pampa. 34 in Amarillo and 
Clarendon. 42 at Childress and 46 
at Lubbock.

Supreme Court Justice to 
Speak Before Bar Meeting

Judge Meade F 
ate justice of 
of Texas, will 
cipal speaker 
Pampa Bar j 
Associate Ju 

. . Harvey willNelson T C. Bates, and Johnny maln addr*RS 
Kenner was continued Fridsy by 
Judge I^ewis M Goodrich until ~op " a 
Mondsy, Oct. 31.

Lack of witnesses caused the 
continuance of the hearing center
ing around the Laketon-M i a m I 
road dispute. A restraining order 
issued against t h e  defendants

Neighbors Gather Funds 
For Storm-Stricken Family

ABILENE -  -  ' -

. MOSCOW — (JP) The Mos
cow press called the- sentences 
given the 11 US Communist 
leaders "monstrous ”

One cartoon ah< wed the Statue 
•f Liberty in the background. 
With Judgr Harold R. 
posing like the statue, a 
Of dollars around his 
holding aloft handruffs.

___  (JP — Neighbors.
Medina an,i dozens who never knew them. Meanwhile. neighbor 

chain WPrp opening their hearts and started a fund at the 
neck and 1 poclretbooks to the A. H. Peraon the tornado wreckage 

family. They found a mop
Mrs. Person, an Abilene school . the debris, set it on a 

teacher, was killed when a tor- ! painted a crude sign, 
nado wrecked her home Thursday [accepted here.” Saturrla 
night Her daughter. Mina La the mop bucket fund 
Dell, li, was critically hurt, and Hospital attendants i 
her blind husband and son, 14, girl's condition was *om 
were less seriously injured. I proved but «till critics!

The Abilene Reporter N e w s' been pinned beneath st< 
Person Disaster Fund had grown ' for moie than an hour 
to $131 a few hours after It was night, while her moth 
announced Saturday. mired In the mud under

Mayor Hudson Smart and three Person died of suffoeati 
of the four city commissioners in The ls»y was release,j 
addition turned over their month- hospital, but the father 
ly rhecks, totaling *30. to the foi treatment. 
ft*nd. The tom a  commissioner Funeral for Mrs. I 
1» out U town. i scheduled here this aft

Car Association will 
lost Thursday night to 

a Panhandle Bar Association meet
ing at Ihe Country Club About

TH E WEATHERA letter from Oklahoma 
City, addressed to Wess Carr, 
Radio gtotion KPDN — and 
on the left hand lower corner 
the words: “ Not to be con
fused with fan mail "

WK8T TKXAS Partly cloudy Pan« hnndl«* with occaMlonal rain clscwhar® Sumlity. <’ontlmu*4l cool.
OKLAHOMA Sunday, fair and wurrm-i.

». a.in. yent. pin .  .••es*e-M
7 u in............. 1 m m. .............J i
x a « i .....................:.x . p.m. J l
!♦ a in. ............Pi <1 p.m.

In -t.m.................. fin 7 p.m. •••ks^s.U,11 m.iii ............i.4 h p.m. ...... •••it
12 noon . . . . . f t i .  !* p.m. . .* e . .s .8 fl |..ni.............. 5s lev  Sat. nlfldii SB
* |i m fvi ' t Max. 88

riCkage sent from The 
advertising department 

«■ad le e man in "Cala- 
”  They can't talk about 
Mine state that way and 
away without reading

O. W Dienm gei, who lives 
a (««it s mile west on the Bor
ger Highway behind tjie Msg- 
nito Elertric Shop, has three 
little f c-wee'- old pu-s he 
wanU to find homes lor. j Hunting licenses at Lewis Hdw.J l DUE GK1EHN
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Texas Woman Is Authority 
On Nation's New Farm Bill

By TEX S M U T  ----------------------------------— ——

P A M P A  N CWS, SU N D AY  OCTOBER 23 , 1949 
JE TO  n V t  B y  Jo Ftocher

Dogs Get Ulcers 
From Frustration

SXCIXTTOWIf -  (Special) -  
Chuck Henshew hoe been die* 
missed from the Worley HospitalACMI EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
M A ,r  ; tr.y t o  w o jik
urù,£ii TOJ*£ A  JE # \

sper usi Hash! eg Lie heetle*
WASHINGTON 09V A Tea-1

as woman la one of the author
ities on the farm bill pushed1 
through Congress in its (losing { 
(lays of this year's session.

She is Mrs Altavene Clark of! 
Amarillo. executive officer of tlx 
House Agriculture Committee.

Slut has the privilege of sitting! 
in the House dm mg debate on! 
farm legislation, and goes there] 
armed with facts and figures. It’s' 
her Job to have them ready when j 
a congressman on the committee 
may be called upon suddenly toj 
back up a statement about the 
need or effect of some law.

Hi rice 1833 Mrs. Clark has been 
accumulating a knowledge of farm; 
and ranch problems. Her freah 
outlook, twinkling blue eyes and' 
brown hair belie her sgs; she 
lias a recently married son em-l 
[iloyed with the Hawaiian Air-1 
ones in Honolulu.

Born in Iowa, Mrs. Clark went! 
to Texas as soon as I was old! 
enough to show good judgment,'' 
to use her own words.

She w as working as purchasing I 
agent for the Panhandle Lumber, 
Co. in its general offices at Ami- 
rillo, when she got a chance to! 
«oiiic to Washington in 183*. Her! 
boss at the time, John K. Hill, j 
was a good friend of the-then 
Panhandle Congressman Marvin, 

lab and Jones. When Jonea became chair * 
guinea pigs, man of the House Agriculture j 

Committee ne offered Mrs. Clarke j 
put under a position on the staff, 

conditions of dusts and Prom 1833 to 1940 the friendly 
an employe working 4i> Texas woman stayed with the 
week The animals are Agri. ulture Committee. Then thej 

f o r vH*-ran Representative Jone« was 
appointed to *he U. 8 Court of 
Claim*, where he is* now chief 

W«-ek 1 justice.
Mrs. ( ’lark then was employed 
r Judge, Jonen MUccesgor, Hep. 

report Cene Worley of Shamrock. She 
along went hack to the Agriculture 

of the Committee staff at the beginning 
11s year-, to become it« execu- 
officer.

It wa* during her yearn on the 
committee when it was headed 
by Judge Jones that Congress en
acted most of the basic farm leg
islation in effect today dealing 
with the AAA (now embodied in 
the Production and Marketing 
Administration), the Boil Con
servation Service, crop insurance. 
Farm Security Adminiatration, 
Fanil Credit Administration and 
Commodity Credit Corporation.

Lefors Carnival 
Date Arranged

LKKORS — i Special» T̂ ie
I Wor n K< tiool will hold tta an 
rnial Halloween carnival Oft. 29 
at the school, beginning at 7
p m.

Vunou.s classes and organiza- ! 
lions, including the S t u <] « n t 
( ‘oun« il, Pep Club, and FHA will 
sponsor booth* and concession*.

The staff of the high achool 
annual is also k|mjjimo> mg a queen 
contest among entrants f r o m  
each of the classes. The queen 
will be crowned at J# pm . tn 
the Htgti School Auditorium.

The Lefors Parent-Teacher As
sociation will operate tha caf
eteria during the evening

maybe It c m  happen to A man.
Thus M d m  of the Id—1 . behind 
■om« m w  ulcer experiments.

Tho fruit rated dogs a n  oondl-
tionad to —pact food a vary lima 
i  ball ring* Tho ball ring« ivory 
two hour«. Now and than tho 
ring bring! food, but moot)/ only 
expectation, di—ppolntmint, and 
finally u lc in  or their beginning!. 
Th—e uloir atgM can be —an 
through pouch—, which art p—a 
hoi— into tho dog’s stomachs.

NEW DPLHI. India — OS — 
Municipal authorities are unhap
py about the com of feeding the

Melvin Biighii, Qu ii
Blit Harlan, and L. C. 
bavi returned from a 
hunting trip. •

Mr. and M n. Elton Gumming* 
of Niw Jirm y, termor Skilly- 
town m ld in ti, were d i n n e r  
gu—ta of Mr. and M n. A. W. 
Ihubring Monday.
WRONG DIET ’

ANTWERP, Belgium — m  — 
A coal ml— r from the Charleroi 
area waa pulling hla wallet out 
of hla pockit to give hla ion 
a little maniy to buy crackers 
and nuts tor an elephant in tha 
Antwerp xoo. The elephant pick
ed up the wallet and quietly 
■wallowed It. The elephant got 
no nuta or cracker*. The mine 
worker got hla money back from

Rotati na Floodlight 
Said o rowor Savor
floodlight to illuminalo railway 
yard« has been tasted In ont of 
Roma'a main railway stations.
Tha floodlight roUt— at high 
speed and give* even illumination
while eevlng, lu  inventor 
n—rly M perçant of pa é  
In floodltghU now lit urn 

The new ayetem waa I
by Guglielmo Ricuoakagn 
devoted yeara of study 
prove illumination ay ate 
open apacea.

Largest of the Egyptian pyra
mids has an estimated weight of
8 million tons.I worked twenty years for my last firm until the boss 

got himself some new glasses

mw ■ r  then brought bark to the
I v X Q 5  IS  J U l C l  tried out on rabbits

-mn . t i l l  a a j TUt« and lllH'l-.Place i n  Which These anmul» ai

To Work, Live
GALVLSTON i/Pi Texas then killed and . xamined 

Is a aafer plai t* in which to work injury. The m untistn seek
ami live bacaunc of the efforts k„ ow lf a w.nk-r will U* *af
of a quiet gioup of scientists ».yen if he works 4n hour« a 
in a busy laboratory at the Uni- for 2u year« under plant condi 
ver*ity of Texas Medics! Bramh iunw
^ r* After la bur Ml'»r y tests, a

Tha lnduatrial hygiene research ih sent to the company 
laboratory, (he only one of it« with the recommendations 
kind in Texas ser ves industries Mate nu n These repot Is ar
and thei r employe« hy protec ting fldentml A final t. »1 in alway* live
tha worker» irom dangerous dust« made hy the laboratory after llie 
end ga»e« safety equipment has b e e n

Threat of these c hemical wastes! Inatailed. 
should not be Ignored, nsvs Jac k
Neal, preventative mediein# pm- American Children
feasor who head* the laboratory ^

"Back In the old days win n Q l l l C k  t o  L C G m
they didn’t make much more than! ItKADINiJ, Kngrand </P) 
washing powder or soda, protect-1 American children are friendly, 
ing the worker wasn't no i. por-'quirk to learn, but ornerier than 
tant. In today's industries, it 1« British, a teacher who returned 
Imperative.” Prof Neal declared, recently fioni America sani to 

Th# laboratory's work falls into day Ronald Kent, an exchange 
tinea phases — detecting ga« and! teacher at l>adm^ IVnn . la 1 
dust in the plant, finding way« ' seaaion .said Aiiieman a • h o o I « 
of removing these threat«, and were «taffed and better
finally treating workem already auppli^ti vMth materials t h a n 1 
Injured .British.

Company officials call in thei The 27-year■•old instructor at 
expert! as they would a private Alfred Sutton Junior School here 
consultant. The technician« tarry said there i« also "closer coopem 
special equipment to the plant and lion between parent and teacher 
make tests The finding« a r e  in the l 'S  ”

Here's how it works. Regardless of the price paid, your 
Zale diamond is now sold with a "Protected Purchase" 
Guarantee. If for any reason you become dissatisfied or 
if you should find a better diamond value elsewhere 
return the diamond ring within 30 days from date of 
purchase and your total investment will be refunded.
We make this outstanding guarantee because we are 
convinced 28-etore buying power and direct diamond 
importation give vou a finer, more beautiful diamond 
for less. Visit Zale's today, and see for yourself.

C-orgeou* wadding ensemble. 4 
Baguait*. 7 round diamonds la 
UK whit* or natural gold mourn
ings.

Easy Tarms *250 Sparkling brilliance! • 
Ing diamonds sat is  
carved fishtail mount] 
UK whits or yollow gc

#  Yes. a ni<Mhrn tool in the IihimIm of a
trained tecliMMmn . . .  the NKW Sinthocftnn 
gives you the latest, moxt scientific method 
of pm no tuning. And it’s more a or urate . . . 
yon no longer rely solely upon your piano 
tuner s ‘ ‘ear The Stroboeonn actually does 
the listening!
Tune-after time, your pinn«> will |»e tuned 
♦a act I y the same . . . aucii thoroughness 
ineHna a longer-lasting tuning See for your- 
•elf . . ta ke  h  look over your Strctborfmn 
tuner s shoulder . . . let hnn explain how 
you are assurer! of more complete service. 
Modern America's way of doing things . . * 
aa done by

• McLean
Mcl.EAN - (Special) Mr and 

Mnc. Krank Kennedy and daugh- 
I tera of Quad visited U n  W. E. 
Kennedy Monday

Mr and Mr« Amel Lane and 
children of Frederic, Okla , have 
returned home after a two-week 
viait with Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Messer.

Jack Craig and family of Here 
ford visited relative» her# Sun 
day.

Gracefully designed engage
ment ring with i  large dia
mond! eel in llehlail mount
ing! at 14 K while or yellow
gold.
Cosy Term* $195

9 Baguette, 1 round diamond* 
exquisitely mounted la wed- 
ding rtag *1 1441 while ar 
yellow gold.
U M  Weekly *265

Magnificent platinum due 
aglow with seven larga dia- 
mondi ln tiihtall eelting 
Weekly fermi

Man-! maiiively ityled ling 
of 14-K yellow gold. Flash- 
lng diamond M bordered la 
gleaming whit* geld.
*4.00 Weekly $195

prefer a double ring cere
mony. 9 perfectly matched 
diamoede vet la mountings 
ol 14-K white Od yellow gold. 
St SO Weekly $125

Mrs Iva Jean Marse left Tues
cl»y for a viait with Mr. and 
Mrs. Amel l-ane in Frederic. 
Okla.

Branham & Branham
NEW AND USED PIANOS 

TUNING—REPAIRING
120 N. Sloan I'.ionn 17711

r.VMPA, TEXAS

T h e  common chrysanthemum 
probably has been known for al 
leant 2000 years, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica

7. Maa s meartly styled Beer— la 
yellow gold colored res*. 17-|*w*i

Rob the cream and spoil the child's 
lasle for milk! If there's a lop of 

the hotlle robber in your home, you 
shouldn’t he surprised if the children won’t 
drink their milk.

Children like Borden's Homo because it 
tastes like milk from the top of the bottle. 
Each delicious sip has the full-bodied flavor 
of cream, because the cream is broken up 
Into tiny rich particles and distributed 
evenly throughout the milk.

O. Lady's 17Jewel Baylor la 14-K 
■olid gold case. Matching —ah*
bracelet.

7*c Weekly $ 3 1 . 7 1
B. IS Jewel Elgin with Dura-Power 
mainsprieg Roiled gold plated cate 
with stainlees steel back
7*c Weekly $ 2 9 .7 $

PRICES

INCLUDE

FEDERAL

TAX

C Grues Vert Thin In dainty gold 
(tiled case with matching snake 
bracelet. 17Jewel movement 
USO Weekly $ 6 2 .$ 0

*  ML1 JEWELRY $0. "■Pampe. Texas
flesse seed the IcJleefeg:

NAME ..................................................................
ADOtiSS..............................................................
TOWN ......................................  STATI...........

CASH □  CHAR6E Q  C O D Q

H O M O G E N I Z E D
107 N. Cnyler

DIAMOND (MrORTFPS

USE

YOUR

CREDIT

Jt L E S
OJko  ci

NO I N T E R E S T NO C A R R Y IN G  C H A R G E

M i !' a r vIfITH[ Z A

T1 •JM ifIS
v n tee /

* ^ f) -A.



IVHIRSCHIIKGEK Quorterhorse to Bo 
^-===â r  — Defined at Meeting

|~~~i COLLEGE STATION - ( » » - .  
-  HL The quarterhorse. for years a fa-

—  vortte mount of cowpokes, Is going
—  to get a verbal going over at a

|- -----meeting here O ct 28-2#.
j , —  Purpose is to get breeders, judges
I and inspectors of quarterhorses to-
Z ~ ( X \  —  SeU,er lo crystallise their ideas of
_  "V  H  - what constitutes a good quarter-

horse.

Dinner Night 
T o  Be Friday

The Sam Houston P-TA will 
• hold its annual Dinner Night 
next Friday at the school, it was 

, announced yesterday:
The Parent-Teacher Committee, 

l Mrs. Fred Thompson, president, 
is sending out letters this week 

! notifying all Sam Houston chil- 
' dren'a parents of the event.

The purpose of the evening 
meal, to be served from 8 to 8:80 
p. m., is to raise money to carry 

| on the organization’s work, it 
was explained.

The committee said to parents: 
| "We also give you a hearty wel
come to visit our class rooms 
where your children's work will 
be on display.”
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It is easy in the world to live 
after the world’s opinion; it la 
easy in solitude to live after our 
own; but the great man is he 
who in the midst of the crowd 
keeps with perfect sweetness the 
independence of solitude. It's a long story . . .  but to make 

it short, S&Q celebrates its 1st 
birthday Thursday with a big 
sale! , * lW

Wedm-Mia> moiiiiug i . ii.milm;; «tf* |
men

th e
largest delegation appointed to 
assist with the drive. They are 
George Thompson, Bob Curry,
Jack Nimmo, A. C. Troop, Tom JOK
Braly, R. W. Lane, Russell West.
T. M. Brooks, H. A. Yoder, Cecil!Fata, Howard Buckingham, Jo« 
Mystt. Gordon, T. B. Massa, B. B. Alt

Wali* r8' Jeti Bearden, man, Carlton Nance, Harley Bulls 
Pinky Sims, George Snell, Frank Walt„ r E11„  _nd Erluil[ Wi, „ n

T H E .
GHOSTS

ARE

COM ING .  .  .

Toboggan sleds were invented 
by American Indians.

r ramón
‘Muat be Jones’s night out— he's got the oversized door- 

Icnob on again !"
•  E X P E R T  •

Refrigeration Repair

JOE HAWKINS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

920 Alcock Phone 5.W

See Friday’s 
Pampa News

School’s yearbook, with B i l l y  
J a m e s  Rainwater and Lynna 
Reeves as assistant editors.

Others elected last week tq t̂he 
staff are: business manager, Jane 
Williams; art editor, Vic Shel
ton; and photographer, Nell Price.

Editor, Staff of „ 
School Annual Picked

McLEAN — (Special) — Sue 
Young was chosen editor of the 
’ ’Tumbleweed," McLean H i g h

m  M b

C fflflîlŒ  G lorified  
in STER LIN G

Come in and 
let vs show you

Final Week of W ard Week Sale! 

Lowest Prices of the Year!

jDimension 
J S e a u t y .

Beauty in Front, 
Profile and Back These handsome COMPLETE room outfits ore great 

%
values at Wards regular low prices— take advantage

of these special reduced prices N O W  and save even morel 

Every piece has been carefully chosen to give you 

maximum beauty, comfort and utility for every dollar you pay I

SAVE $60! 6 PC. LIVING ROOM OUTFIT! REG. 249.95Four-pioco placa salting 
Includes fad. tax

•  Massive modern-styled Sofa upholstered In luxurious Mohair Priezel

•  Matching Frieze lounge Chair, deeply padded for extra comfortl

•  Graceful Coffee Table with gleaming inset glass fop.

•  T W O  matching End Tables— imported veneers over select hardwood.

•  Floral-patterned Tapestry Occasional Chair— sturdy hardwood (Vame.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT 
PLAN

BUY NOWl  
SAVE *20 ON 

7 PC. BEDROOM

Regular

149.95

•  lustrous Walnut-veneered 
Bed, Chest and Vanity with 
Plate Glass mirror.

•  T W O  full-size 100% Hen 
Feather Pillows.

•  180-coil Innerspring with 
outer-roll Edge.

•  90-coil Platform Spring.

Compare!

Fine Wool ^
Broadloom
Costs Less At Wards

H A TH A W A Y  N YLO N  
M ARQUISITTECradle campus-bound finery

in this Hartmann Mademoiselle
Ton can trust your filmiest formal* to the Mademoiselle 
•..they'll be pampered and escorted with meticulous 
•are. This efficient luggage takes 4 to 6 dresses (on 
hangers)...plenty of room for apparel. It's 'correct' 
luggage for young ladies...Its made by Hartmann for 
long lasting service. By the set...by the piece.

43" W IDE  
91" LONG lovely floral!! Smart two-tone designs! 

Our famous Styletone quality i ; i  a fine ax- 
minster weave . . .  100% wool-pile surface 
. . .  5,796 Imported wool tufts in each sq. ft!

• 9*12 ft.. 87.92 •  12*12 ft. 90.5«
• 9*15 ft.. 84.90 • 12x15 ft.. 113.20

Woven entirely of duPont nylon 
yarn, full generous width. 
Amazingly eiipple to launder. 
Rinses eaaily, dries quickly and 
requires no starching, sizing or 
stretching . . .  no stretchers or 
ro^s required. JU8T RINSE, 
PRESS AND HANG. Shrink
age of lee* than 1% In either 
direction. Unaffected by mil
dew, insects or ordinary dry- 
cleaning <luldx. Non-Inflam
mable.

LUXURIOUS "CARYESQUE”  
Widths: *  A 12 ft.; 27 lei.

ModamoiroHo Wardrobe (wMi hangenK . . 50.00
Companion O’Nffo Co*#.................... .. 38,00
Trent Co m  with mirror................... ................m  in

A superlb broadloom featuring a softly cur*., 
ing “sculptured design”! Exquisite color* 
beige, grey, green, mouve-rote. AN-woof 
pile,- fomout-for-wear Wilton weavel

•  9*12 ft ...«3.40 •  12*12 ft.. 1*1.20
•  9*15 ft ...141.75 •  12*15 ft 1*9.00

Buy Your Homo Furnishings on Wards Convoniont Monthly Payment Plan— Pay Lator Out of Income I

F U R N IS H  BY THE R O O M

SAVE N O W !  W A R D  WEEK

CURTAI N SPECIALS!

■
JH

¿¿ri II
■ .. fl

1
1/ mfw J
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Harvesters Roll
Pampa Rests This 
Week for Amarillo

'4

*

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

H I G H  H C H O O L  
P im p *  32, Lames* 13 
Lubbock 47, Amari llo 7

20* Yalata 7 c-*
B i s t f lt  ( E l  Paso» 13, Piainviaw • 

-¿Wichita  Falls 14, Highland Park 
(D allas) 7

L tv s l la n d  26, Brownfield 7 
Hollis 27, Quandh 7 
Grand Prairie 18, Mineral 
Stophsoville 33. Cisco 12 
D a l b i H  39. Phillips 2S 
Lefors 20. Tu lia 12 

r  Sham rock 0, Clarendon e 
Panhandle 20, Wheeler *20 
Hereford 32. Perryton 0 
Well ington 35. Memohis 20

The Pampa Harvesters closed out the<r nonconference 
wen, o football season here Friday night by knocking the Lamesa 

jGolden Tornadoes out of the ranks of the unbeaten with a 
rousing 32-13 victory. It w#s the first loss for the boys from 

(district 3-AA, and the fifth win in seven starts for the 
-------  „h»m 7 jPampans.

sou¥£0p»r!< (BBeahumon<> is. M«r,h. Outstanding for the Harvesters was the play of Tom-
, my Allison, rugged Senior end, who was consistently in the 
[Gold's backfield, busting up plays, knocking over passers 
'and nearly blocking punts. When he wasn’t pestering them
| defensively, he was in their hair offensively, trotting 61 
j yards on a pass play to score the third Pampa touchdown as 
the first half ended. I ★  ★  *

Rice Wins Thriller From Texas Longhorns

«II 7
Baytown 39. Texas City 2 
Austin 18, Temple 13 
Texarkana 21, Gladewater 7 

•‘ 'L o n g v ie w  6, Kilgore 0 
Henderson 37, Ty le r  0 
Conroe 7, Lufkin 6 
Bryan 7. Palestine 0 
Orange 33, Port Neches 12 
Beaumont 61, San Benito 7 
Galveston 32, Galena Park 16 
Cleburne 13, Hillsboro 6 
Waco 25. Ennis 6 
Weatherford 13. Waxahachie • 
Cdrpus Christ« 36. Victoria 0 

S O U T H
Alabama 35. Mississippi 6 
Alabama A & M  *, South Carolina 

State 0
Auburn 6. Talane 14
W illiam and Mary 28. Wake Forest

Georgia Te ch 43. Florida 14 
Tennessee 36, Tennessee Te ch 6 
Bucknell 62. Washington A  Jeffer -

on 0. 
West

It wag the final game for the No. of offensive plays 
.Harvesters before the start of the First downs rushing s
| conference season. They draw a First downs pasting jo
weekend of rest this week before £ ,r#t J.0*«* P«n*i«««s 1
the important encounter with the Yardagi"^gain«?1 rushing 99
Golden Sandies of Amarillo at Yardage gained passing 256 
Harvester Park on the afternoon loU*. <" ,in' d 355
of Nov. 5, The SandieR were - 
mauled by the Lubbock Wester
ners in their new stadium Friday

Lam est Pampa

Field Goal in 
Final 10 Seconds 
Means Victory

Walkerless Mustangs Upset Kentucky, 20*7

r ip W t ife  t

Virginia 47. Quantico Marines n ig h t  to the tune of 47 to 7.

65
Net yardage . .  . .  290
Passes attempted 40
Passes completed ......... 40
Passes incompleted . . 19
Passes intercepted . . . .  2

The Harvesters played t h e i r  £ umbF  tumble . . .  2, * v ,  . . , . |Own fumbles recovered 1usual scrappy game Friday, but'oppon. fumble» recov. 1 
included in the play were a l o t l!Ytl»- io»t cn penalties 45

Maryland 14. North Carolina State 6 , f ,.OHl|v  m istakes  Penalties  enrl P u n U  ..........  ................  *
Virginia Te ch 7, Duke 55 ,  m  1 f n a u **» * r' a Punt average . . .  3»
Virgin ia  32. vmi 13 fumbles contributed to hold the S C O R E  by P E R I O D S :
Richmond 2k, Davidson 7 scoring as lo w it w a s  The • 0
Ham pton in»t. 27, Virginia State 21 i r : „ x .  ,  f ; P A M P A  .............  13 0
E m o r y  Henry  39. Maryville 27 , ri,Knt. the fllSt of the season, Un- S T A R T I N G  L I N E U P S :

doubtedly had something to dol L A M E S A — le. Je r r y  Phi llip»; It. J a -
Pearson; lg, Don Holt ; c, **'“

AUSTIN — (/P) — James (Frog- 
flei Williams grabbed a spine- 
tingling 17-18 victory for Rice 
over Texas by booting a perfect 
field goal in the last 10 seconds 
here Saturday.

W i l l i a m s ,  8-foot, 197-pound 
Senior from Waco, calmly kicked 
the three-pointer from a v e r y  
difficult angle as 80.000 scream
ing fans watched him disrupt 
Texas' hopes for victory.

The scrimmage line was the 
10, but the ball was placed down 
on the 18, about 15 yards in 
from the side line, for the de
cisive attempt. Quarterback Tobin j
Rote held for Williams. LEFORS —(Special)— The Le-j Lefors 42. James McIntyre, Combs

In gaining its second South- |fors Pirates had to put on a «mi 
west Conference victory agamst; strong last period rally h e r e  
no defeats, Rice did it the hard ‘

LEFORS PIRATES R A LLY  
T O  D EFEAT T U L IA  20-12

to

Richmond 28, „ Davison 7 
West Liberty Ltate 26, Davis A  El 

kins 0

>ry Henry  39. M.tfyv 
I Alfred 19. Hartw .ck 14

fflonda State 6. Sewanee 0 
W E S T

Southern California 40. Oregon 13 
Stanford 27, Oregon State 7 
Puget  Sound 27. Williamette 0 
California 21, Washington 7 
U C L A ,  Washington State 20 
Colorado 2»». Utah State 7 
Idaho 47, Montana 19 
Denver 35, Brigham Young 7 
Omaha University 47, Colorado 

Mines 7
W yo m in g  13, Utah 0 

t  A S T
Rutgers 35. Colgate 13 
Yale 14. Holy Cross 7 
N a v y  7, Penn 28 
Syracuse 21, Fordham 47 
A rnold  26. Kings Point 14 
V ermont 13. New Hampshire 6 
Hillsdale 13. Hope 9 
Upsala 20, Susauehanna 0 
Dartm outh 27, Harvard 13 
Columbia 6, A rm y 63 
New Yoik  University 0, Boston U n i 

versity 38
Albright  7, Franklin A  Marshall 0 
Coast Guard 26, Norwich 0 
William s 14, Tufts  14 
T r i n i t y  69. Mîddlebury 13 
jRPI 41, Worcester Tech 26 
Connecticut 125. Newport Naval  0 
Grove City 32, Allegheny 0 
Northeastern 39. Brooklyn College 7 
Maryland State 19. Glassboro State

i way — juat like it did against
i Southern Methodist last week.
\ ; Only more go.
l Manhandled by Texas so vi- 
[ ciously that they made only 18
. (yards and one first down in the 

i first half, Kice did not s t a r t
13' clicking until midway of th e  
32 third period.

At that time they were trail-
bTh I ing dismally, 15 to 0, and Texas

they
had a cinch.

A short kick out by Bobby

\uth th< play. ¡H a r t ;  rg, Keith W h i t t ;  rt, Robert enthusiasts thought maybe
The Tornadoes were never jn A dair ;  re, T .  J . W om ac k ;  backt, p i c k * -  8 15 y

thr» frnmo »(„. f.rcf rj.,* tu , Echols, Delbert Dickenson, Bob H a w -the game the first half But they kjns / Bob Booth.
< arne roaring w* for the second I P A M P A — (K ickoff  lintup) Carroll
half with a passing .Mark that g,anrl|' ‘‘k . ' . l ' n t d . y . ^ ' o ' a U  
cut a four-touchdown Pampa lead : Richarson. Leon Taylor ,  J i m m y  ^
m half and carried them down to Campbell. J . m . .  Holt, Marvin a  to u c h d o w n  pasa to
the I am pa o before they were s u b s t i t u t i o n s : I back Billy Burkhalter. R i c e
.stopped by an interception. | lam es* - . ,  M.rah.ll. Crawford; marched 78 yards m the final

t h e  
over from 

Pirate« ahead

Todd took turns
Friday night to gain a 20-12 f* Todd going
victory in what was expected to there to Put 
be a breather game with t h e  
Tulia Hornets.

Friday Todd, one of the Pirates'
“ touchdown twins,’* didn’t suit
out to start the game, but hur- ■ r. . ,
riedly dressed in the final «oar-1 . i ! . . 8 “ "  “ Ye T " * * '  Prom 
ter to lead the Pirates to vic-

the
13-12

On the second play after the
kickoff Joe Rice intercepted a 
Tulia pass on the Tulia 28. Todd 
picked up 13. A penalty backed

there Combs went over on an end 
sweep. Doom added the point 
to make the final score 20-12.

Next Friday night the Lefors 
Pirates will meet the Clarendon

tory.
Joel Combs, the other half of 

the powerful “ twin" combination, 
gave the j Pirates an early lead
when he personally headed a grutoers in clarendon. Thursday, 

~ # .. 65-yard march in the s e c o n d l ^ -  the Junior High Bandits
fnri* Per‘od, climaxing it with a four-1 will play the Clarentfcn Junior

ball on Texas 17, and substitute yard plunge for the gcore IkeiHigh at Lefors. Last T u e s d a y  
qua;terback Vernon Glass prompt- rWml ,.rinv, ptprt and tha r ,„.m night .the Bandits defeated the

,lrf'W ln ,h" ?n<,r«Oy''R0BnVldi C ^ ^ V ^ R ^ i ’l.fir«t two minutes of the game. I Reeves. Don Hackney.
Lamesa won the toss and received. p a m p a — t . T o m m y  Alliaon, Weldon
Dick Cook, Jim Hayes, and J .m e , tfelJS: r\u>
Holt all had a hand in the re- well, Jerry  Walker, Robert Brsly,  
oovery Carl Kennedy hit tackle al«nn T-srpleyi a, Osl« 0»nti, Daw- 
for 3, Hayes went over guard for o "Holm«*;’ back*. Vet* Cooper, John
6 and Kennedy added 3 more for 
a first down on the Lamesa 10. 
Hayes went 8 yards around left 
end on a pitchout from Carroll 
Smith to score. DeWey Oudney 
converted and the Harvesters led 
70.

Cornell 14, Princeton 42 
Montclair Teacher» 7. New Bt itam

Te acher»  7 . .
Long island Aggie» 40. Liecester » 
Rochester 27, Massachusetts 20 
St. L a w r . n c t  13. Butfglg 7 
W a g n e r  28. C C N Y  6 
Dickinson 9, Juniata 7 
VUlanova 20, Duquesne 0 
Albion 12. Olivet 6 
American international 0. St.

**Champiam 18, N « w  England College

*' Hamilton 13. Haverfoid 7 
Cate 38, Carnegie Tech 0 
Denison 53, Oberlin 7

S O U T H W E S T

an exchange of punts 
in the period Pampa took

<0. Elmer wuson ,  b u i  Epp» 
S C O R I N O  S U M M A R Y ;
P A M P A  —  Heye» (8 yard»,

en d) ;  Cooper, (1 yard,  canteri A III 
son («1 yarde, paee); Smith (12 yerde, 
left tackle ); Wileon <11 yarde, r i« h t

minutes to put the ball in posi
tion for the winning field goal.

The Longhorn balloon exploded 
as Rice suddenly went wild and 
scored It points in five minutes. 
Gordon (Sonny) Wyatt terminated 
a 61-yard pile-driving surge by Jolt- 
ing through left tackle from the 1- 

’ yard line. •

en d) ;  Cudney (2 extra points).
L A M E S A  —  Echoie <90 yards.

After
later
over (in their own 46 The first 
play was an incompleted pass. 
Ilayes then took that pitchout to 
the left and went 44 yards before 

I being I aught from behind a n d 
dragged ((own on the Lamesa 11.

I Pete Cooper picked up 8, then 
Mi-1 added 2 more for a first down on

the 1. On the next play he hur-1!’"'',
Oenlar f\t ihn line f/.n 4 1... ! 3 lOn

a««): Chapman (43 yirdt, lift and); 
awkma (I axtra point).

Lefors Mothers 
Meet Wednesday

LEFORS — (Sepeial) — Tt 
Football Mothers will meet in thej 
school cafeteria at 3 p. m 
Wednesda

Oklahoma Buries 
Nebraska, 48-0

Doom converted and the Bucs
|jed 7-0. Wheeler Junior High 84 to 7

Tulia fought right back with Rt Wheeler.
Wandie Hutson. Charley Thomas 
and Joe Hooper leading the at
tack. Finally Hutson skirted end 
for 21 yards and the score. The 
extra pont failed making t h e  
score 7-6 at halftime.

Shortly after the second half' 
started, Herb Jennings intercept- . 
ed a Buc pass on the Lefors: Ari"y scored sweet 
45. A Hutson-to-Thomas n  a  s s 1 r o l " n & 
ate up 26 yards. From

Army Marches 
Over Columbia

WEST POINT, N. Y. — (IP) —

revenge by
p a s s  * ^  „ » . !  Columbia 63 to 6

_  .  . . . . .  there SRtujday in a mighty show of
Paul Griffith and Boyd B o n d '™ 1̂ 11 offense that included four
shared the honors with Griffith ¡touchdown passes by Arnold Ga-

team 
iiqg runs of 
thread-needle

t h efinally going across from 
one. to make the score 
Tulia. -

Tulia threatened again late in

12-7,
liffa.

The victory brought to 16 
Army's games without defeat. 

Two scoring plays stood out in

lay, Nov. 2. The recently 
elected officers of the organisa-

Baylor 21, Texas A I M  »
Kansas 55. Oklahoma A I M  14 
Weat Texas State 55. T r i n i t y  Uni-

dled the eenter of the line for the 
score Cudney's kick failed and 
Pampa led 13-0.

» „a  17 T*,a, is The on|y *4‘ <>rirtgr In the second
Kentucky 7. Southern Methodiet 20 period was confined to the final 
Arkansas 7,_ Vanderbijt 6 Second of play. Lamesa had pen

etrated as deep as tha Pampa 12 
midway through the quarter, but 

varsity (T exa s)  20 „  Allison smothered a couple of
SrV,or.*“ .*s Tich°27“ 0n passing attempt, to halt the at-
Adame State College 14. Panhandle 1 ( n r k ,

A * M  11
M i D W E S T

Oklahoma 48, Nebraska 4 
Pittsburgh 14. Indiana 48 
Northwestern 21, Iowa 28 
Ohio State 21. Wisconsin 0 
Illinois 19. Purdue 0 
Dubuque 21, Luther 0 
Rensselaer 41, Worcester Te ch 26 
Indiana (P a )  State 6. Slippery Rock

* Mieaourl 32. Iowa State 0 
Lawrence 28, Ripon 7 
W ittenburg 27, Marietta 7 
Cincinnati 21. Western Reserve 13 
Western Maryland 32, Mt. St.

M a r y  0
Penn Mili ta ry  12. Drexel Tech 12 
Bioomcburg T e  ‘

The Harvesters gained posses
sion of the ball oh their own 48 
with 28 seconds left to play in 
the half. On the first play Hayes 
hit centee for no gain. Smith at
tempted a pass but was smeared 
for an 8-yard loss. Time was call
ed to atop the dock with 3 sec
onds left, Then Smith faded back j 
and threw a long pass to Allison; 
who caught it on the Lamesa 351 
and lugged It all the way down j 
the sideline to score. He had to | 

j successfully dodge a tackier on the ( 
| 10 with a neat Job of faking to |

are: Mrs. Bill Watson, presi
dent; Mrs. Gus Rice, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. D. E. Stokes, vice 
president; and Mrs. E. L. Jen
nings, reporter.

Those on the food committee 
are: Mr». Bob Archer, Mrs. A. L. 
Michael, Mrs. Irene Shoffit, Mrs. 
W. W. Doom. Mrs. R. F Han
kins and Mrs W. R. Combs.

On the social committee are: 
Mesdames Stokes, Farel Heard 
and Jenninga.

LINCOLN, Neb. OP) - Oklahoma
turned a big break Into a late ,_ .v ... ___ _______„  __ _____
first period touchdown Saturday,I , he t h i r d  period,-but the d r i v e  the w i l d  assortment. In the first 
then buried Nebraska under a jwas stalled on the Lamesa 8 by period Galiffa, with Army on its 
football scoring barrage that net- a fum(,le. !t>wn 17-yard line, threw a long

— The ted a 48 to 0 victory. j In the Jou|.th  period Ikp D o o m  ¡pass that Jim Cain gathered in
» . rt W‘"  n. ^ lahom a unde-1 moved from the guard post to;'»n the Army 45 and then went

on,tested in the Big Seven with two the ba(kfleld to replace the I n - ¡the rest of the way.
Jured Joel Combs. Here T o d d  But Cain himself came up with 
suited up and got into the game, .the longest score of all at the 
Doom led a march that started!very end of the half when he 
on the Lefors 8 and moved down j took Bob Connnell’s kickoff and 
to the Tulia 29. There T u 1 i a raced 91 yards for a-touchdown 
held and punted out to t h e | with only one second left to play.

City College of New T o r k ' s  
cross-country team has g o n e  
through the last three 
unbeaten In dual meets

conference wins.
An Oklahoma fumble had given 

Nebraska the ball on the visitors’ 
ten yard line. The crowd was 
crying for a score as Bill Mueller 
plunged into the line.

He was hit by a horde of 
Oklahomans. Up into the air hop
ped the ball. As It came down, 
there was Ed Lisak to grab it for 
Oklahoma and run 68 yards to 
the Nebraska 23.

Lindell Pearson swept end to 
the three on the third play. Then 
he punched center for the game s 
first, touchdown and a 7 to 0 
quarter lead.
’ Oklahoma scored twice ln the 

seasons! second quarter and twice in each 
quarter of the last half__

eachers 14. Shippen« 
burg Taachar* 13Miami (O.) 26. Ohio University •

AdUHeh7.UTe40StWM“ lmou,h o | reach the double stripe. Cudney 
Vdlpaiaiso (Ind.) 38. Kalamazoo « again failed to convert and the
Rose Poly n  Wilmington 7 Harvesters led 19 0 at halftime.St. Johns (M inn.i  15, St. Dial . . . .  ,  .  , ,

( M m n . i  6 I To start the second half the
Memphis state 21. K » n » a »  state 1» Harvesters received and Smith ran 
M*Mwsnu k «  T .«h S i! ;¡K 'e . u Clairs the ball hack «5 yards before be- 

Te a c h e r i  6 ing dragged dowrt from behind b y !
Auguitana  (III) 21. North Central 7 Dj(,k R choI„  on (he Lamesa 28. O n !  
H iram  12, Ashland o . . .Thiel 21, Edinnboro Teachers 13. ! the first play Cooper was stopped
W eitm inster  19. Bethany 6 #  ! cold, hut a roughing p e n a l t y
Lebsn 'o n'vsM eV ' 34.° Mo. avian 13 ¡moved the hall down to the Iji- 
Lowell Textile 0. Clarkson 0 mesa 11. Smith then faked a pass, j
*t»u t Institute 27. La Cross Teach. U K .kp(1 thp bal) u n d p r  hjg a r m  J

* rOhio Wesleyan 4S. DePauw 12 am i s c a m p e r e d  o v e r  left tackle to!
i t t v e n s  Point 25, Piatteviiie Teach-  i srore. Cudney c o n ve rte d  a n d  the

*f North Dakota 1», South Dakota Green and Gold held a 28-0 lead, 
■tate 0 Then the visitors took to the air. j

j^ 7“ ^ « 1A*..P0A0Bl*,enr*fn * iBobby Hawkins, whose brother„ „ r g a n  State 35. Lincoln 
H am pton Sydney 50, Gallaudrt 5 
L yncom ing 6. Brockport «tale  0 
Union 39. Hobart 0 
Johns Hopkins 44, CAtholic Untver-

,MÄlss*url School of Mines 20, Mis 
gouri Teacher* 6

Illinois College IS. McKend.ee • 
Dayton 41. Youngstown 7 
Wheaton 19. Lake Ernest 7

Hawkins,
<Wes the quarterbacking for the 

¡Texas Tech Raiders, started to un- 
limher his pitching arm. He hit 
Echols f r o m  the 50 and the little 

| speedster spun and danced all the 
j way to paydirt, though hit several 
| times by futile Pampa tackles. The 
| t r y  for poirh failed and Pampa 

Aonmouth 4o. Cornell College ( la . )  0 led 26-6.
Ssrrott 7, Carieton o _ ___  j After an exchange oj punts the

i Lamesans took possession on their 
*• 1 o w n  13 late in the third period. 

l"?tiJ)y " ° Ck <Pa) St'” * ‘ I Again Hawkins started pitching
Coloradog College 19. Fort Hayes and they m o v e d  upfieid to the 

7. . .. . . . . . . .  Pampa 43. There, on the second
v 1 ego« 13 pity in the fourth |M»riod. Ronald

Lakes 13, Whit.ng Field i Chapman skirted left end and

DANCE
With

Johnnie Lee W illi
And Hi* Boyt at the

SOUTHERN CLUB  
Thurs. Nite Nor. 3rd

Adm. $1.50—phis tat
Front door opens 7:36 p. m.

(let your reservations In ad 
vanee If yon want a table for 
THtft DANCl. those out of 
town write to Al Welt*, Rt. I, 
Pampa, enclosing 88c per per- 
»oh for the .site of your party, 
or you can come pick out your 
table In person. We do not re
serve tables over the phone.

DALLAS — (F) — S o u t h 
ern Methodist kicked Kentucky in 
the middle at its national rank
ing Saturday, knocking d o w n  
the seventh-rated Southern 
20-7 on the smash!
Kyle Rote and the 
passing of Sophomore Fred Ben
ners.

Playing without the g r e a t  
Doak Walker who heard about 
it from his hospital bed where 
he is recuperating from an In
fluenza attack, the Methodists 
stormed from behind and won 
going away. Aa the game ended, 
SMU was on the Kentucky seven- 
yard line with three downs to 
gV for a touchdown.

It waa the first game for the 
Doaker to miss ln his college 
career and his absence had been 
instrumental in Kentucky being 
made a seven-point favorite.

The score does not adequately 
show how close the game really 
was. Until the last five minutes 
Kentucky was in the ball game. 
A gamble on fourth down by 
the Methodists was a deciding 
factor. Knowing the power of the 
Wildcats waa too much for them, 
they realized they had to keep 
the ball. It was fourth down oh 
the Methodist 38-yard line and 
four inches to go for e  first. 
The Mqthodist gambled and Mc- 
Kissack' rammed right tackle for 
the first down.

Kentucky got the ball Just once 
after that and lost it on a fum
ble on its 31-yard line.

The play of Bobby F o l l « m ,  
Southern Methodist end. was a 
most Important part Of the vic
tory. He intercepted one p a s s ,  
prevented a touchdown when he 
ran Dorn Fueci out on the Meth
odist 12-yard line when It ap
peared the latter was loose and 
batted' an apparent touchdown 
pass out of the hands of Wilbur 
Jameson, Kentucky h 1 1 f  b a 6 k, 
down on the Methodist six-yard 
line.

Penalties hurt Kentucky badly. 
One, for off-side, called bock a 
68-yard touchdown run by Emery 
Clark and another halted -a de
termined Wildcat swing deep in
to Methodist territory.

Southern Methodist had t h e  
edge in the statistics, romping 
206 yards on the ground and 
125 in the air to 98 rushing and 
176 throwing by Kentucky.

An aviator becomes an Ace 
after hë destroys five enemy 
planes.

Dalhart Tops 
Phillips 39-20

DALHART —(Special)— T h e  
Dalhart Wolves proved superior 
here Frday night ia the m««y 
A thriller of the weekend, a« 
they downed the Phillips Black- 
hawks, SI to 26 before a capacity 
crowd. Bill CBsantm, hard-charg» 
Ing back, led the Wolves attack 
with two- touchdowns and adding 
two extra point#.

Phillip# was never really ia 
the contest, trailing 7-0 at the 
first period, behind two touch
downs at halftime and behind 
by three at the start at the 
fourth period.

The victory moved the Wolves
into the lead in District 1-A.

tion,
H U .

Kentucky Coach 
Blames Officials

DALLAS — (£■)•— Coach Paid 
(Bear) Bryant at K e n t u c k y  
charged Saturday that the of
ficials lost the game for his team 
to Southern Methodist University- 

“ The officials cost us t h e  
game. I ’d rather have that ref
eree on my team than any of 
my players," the Kentucky men
tor snapped after his Wildcats, 
¡seventh-ranking team in the na- 

I I took a 20-7 licking from

Kentucky {Sayers 
Harry Ulinski, tenter and Lloyd 

McDermott, tackle, echoed the 
coach’s sentiments.

Statistics showed Kentucky was 
penalized 81 yards and SMU 58 
in the game. An offside 
cost the Wildcats a 
early ln the first p e rH  
Emery Clark had run 68 yards 
for an apparent score. A 15- 
yard penalty for illegal Use of 
the hands also stopped W h a t  
looked like a touchdown drive in 
the second period.

Officials for the gain«
Ray McCulloch of Teitaa 
tlan University, refereet ■
Brown of Ixtuisiana 

H  Mills olpire; W. C.

Ínia, head llnelmdn, 
Durkin of St. 

judge.

’ « I «
i Chris- 
B u c k

um- 
Vir» 

John 
field

Knox 20. Beloit 12 
Mo

State 37, Southwestern
Ca
Cantral 

•tat* 13.
Indiana (Pa.> State Teacher*

Rock (P.1 .) State Teachers;

•rñ Oregc 
Great 

(F la . )  1*
Èureka (III.) 12. Shurtleff (Alton.

MS o
Concordia 28, Aurora n 
Weetern Illinois State

t t n é  Normal 14
Carthage (III .)  College 

h uM t (H I .)  Colteg. 12 
St, Procopius (L ixlr .  1IM 

7, Wisconsin Extcntion Oiv 
■  •»torn New Mexico 

M ichail » (N .M  I « _____,

WTSC Mauls 
trinity, 55-20

19, Illinois

38.

14. St.

CANYON f/Pi Rparkt

went all the way. Hawkins Bin- 
i veiled and the Harvesters lead 
| was trimmed to 26-13.

Still not to be denied, the La- 
Elm- j niesans took control on their own 

College 1,2 after a Pampa punt and start- 
7 (o il j ed through the air again. They 

marched all the way down to the 
Tarn pa 7 before Leon T a y l o r ,  
Pampa center, intercepted a Chap- j 
man pass on hi* own goal line 
and returned it to the Pampa 34.

| Then the Harvesters started a 
by drive Wilaon took a pitchout and 

Fullback Tom Airhart, West Texas went to the Lamesa 46. A penal-, 
Stats whipped Trinity University of ty and a six yard rush by Dale j 
SAl Antonio 55-20 here Saturday Kiohewon made It first down on 
before 7 000 Homecoming Day the Lamesa 35. Smith hit John 

’ j Nolan with an aerial to the La-
Alrhart scored four touchdowns,1 mesa 11 for another first down, 

the first a 64-yard run after break- i Wilson then scooted around right 
tolg off tackle When the game end on a pitchout to score. Cud- 
waa five minutes old. He went 30 ney again failed to convert and 
for another five for a third, and ] the final acores stood at *2-13. 
took • 17-vard pass for his fourth; The Harvesters completely hot- 
acore Junior Melton of West Tex j tied up the running attack of the 
aa kicked eeven out of eight tries! speedy I-ainesa team, h o l d i n g  
for extra points. them to a net of 6 yards riiahujgl

Weat Texas scored two touch- j But the visitors connected on 19 
gowns In Ut* first quarter two tn <-f 40 aerials for 266 yards They 
the second, three in the third, am i; »'*o had mors first downs than
on« la tha fourth. Trinity counted 
onas hi the second period and twice 
In tha last quarter. West Texas 
used

Pampa, 16-14.

Gary Crosby, eldest son at Sing, 
as freely after the first is out for varsity football at Bel- 

( larmin» Prep In California.

L O O K  H A R D !

THIS IS A  PICTURE OF A  CAR

S E E  I T ?
N O  Y O U  D O N ' T

And here’s why: Well, there isn’t any picture there I 
And that’s Jlist the Way you are going te find your
self with regard te a car if you don’t take rare of It. 
Don’t blank year ear out Just for a little ears . . , 
bring It la to Ut for regular Check up». If there’s 
something wrong with It, Ore’ ll diagnose It quickly I

•  Expert» Mechanics
•  Complete Stock of 

Standard Paris
•  Finest of Equipment

C O F F E Y  P O N T I A C
122 NORTH OR A T PHONE 3*5

«

120,000 former owners of other makes say:
"Gel tomorrow's motoring advantages. . .  right now!”

so TEA*« or tuo«*hung tEAobutur

Hf.r k . 's  a wonderful way to  meet 
the future! For the

■on is the future 
ubique “ step-down’

ty
New Hud- 

thanks to ita 
design!

Here’s the car that brings you, not 
juat a little "m ote ", but the most of 
the four big advantages people want 
most in motoring . . . the most 
beauty, roominess, mad-uvrthinrss 
and all round performance. Yea,only 
in Hudson do you gat the primlem 
advantages o f  “ step-down d<-=ign 
—  the basic im provem ent that 
makes so much extra value pdasiNe. 
Taka road-worthiness, far exatnple:

Hudson's recessed floor and “step- 
down”  d<*sign provide the lowest 
center o f  gravity in any American 
stock car—yet there's full road 
clearance. Result: the ssfast, stead
iest, hug-the-foad ride ever known!

Make your date with tomorrow. 
Find out far yourself why, of the 
more than quarter-million owners 
of the NSW Hudson, 120,000 are 
people who have traded in cars of 
other makes to own this exciting 
automobile. You’ll be delighted. 
Abo, with the deal you can make on 
a years-a head New Hudson!

HUD60N A LEADER IN RttAtE VAU»tl
Ask to see the figures from National Auto- 
iwSbds Dealers Association Official Used
Car Guide Books which prove that “ step-i L. —A .»  J. ' _  J M if« I r-l n Cl Pin lusd« it I aisflflown npsipnpci new rfuasons comm ana 
top pribss in the nation’s ussd-csr markets.

N E W

HUDSON
OMLv out mrw mt : o ts m t

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
«II SOUTH CUYLÈR P k o M t

m  r.
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A R R E N A
A R M U P

Baylor Stays in Tie for 
First Place With 21-0 Win

QUESTION: Who is the only player to ever lead his 
*i * in home runs his first four seasons in the »majors?

WELL, THE NON-CONFERENCE SEASON IS OVER 
for the Harvesters and now it is for blood from hère on in. 
They get a week’s rest before they tangle with the Ama
rillo Golden Sandstorm that was* cut down to a dull sand- 
pile by the Lubbock Westerners Friday night. There was 
probably more interest evidenced in that game than in the 
Pampa-Lamesa game by the citizens of Pampa, 

a  certain Amarillo sports cot
umnlst disagreed with a statement 
I made earlier concerning the 
pleasure the Pampa fans got out 
of seeing Amarillo defeated. He 
felt certain that Pampa fans would 
be behind hts Golden Sandies 
wheel they played out of district 
competition I am sorry he couldn’t 
hare been present at the Pampa- 
Lamesa game to hear the cheers 
of the crowd when the score from 
Amarillo eras announced. Maybe 
he could ask assistant coach John 
Whinnery how the Pampa fans 
felt about the Sandies’ defeat.

Whinnery was on hand for the 
Lameaa game, trying to pick up 
a few things about the Pampa 
chib that would be useful for 
the Nov. g battle. John probably 
didn’t learn too much. He was 
heard to cues out the limited num
ber of plays used by the Pampans. 
The limited attack doesn't make 
for a  good soout report. But he 
found out one thing: Pampa is 
vulnerable through the air. But 
la toss weeks time they won't be.

After Friday night's display ■ of 
defense you can come out 

Harvester workouts any after

noon and you will more than like
ly see them working on pass de
fense and tackling.

Whinnery also got a look at 
T o m m y  “ Twinkletoes”  Allison 
playing his finest game of the 
season. Allison has played good 
ball all year long, but his play 
Friday night was outstanding. Al
lison at end will be another head
ache for Amarillo on Nov. 5.

Pampa has two weeks to get 
ready for this game; Amarillo has 
to play Ysleta next week first. 
■By vlrture of the Lubbock games 
between the two teams, Pampa 
would be rated the upper hand. 
But don’t go looking at it that 
way. Past experience should tell 
the tale of these two cities.

We'll look the situation over 
carefully for the next two weeks 
and give you summation of it on 
Nov. 4. In the meantime, don’t 
let yourself go wild and make an 
rash bets.

ANSWER: Ralph K f n e r ,  of 
Pittsburgh, is the only player to 
evei lead his league in home 
runs his first four seasons.

Alley Agates
By The TIMBER TIPPER

Down and down the alley goes 
the ball; and what la left? Why 
the 7-10 split, of course. So goes 
the game of bowling.

A lot of high scores were regis
tered this past week. Lee May 
hit a 247; Bob McCartt had a 
*28; Edd Engle hung up a 227 
and several more were in the 
S20s. I  can t understand why the 
old Tipper continues to bowl in 
the 170s.

A group of young people from 
the Miami school visited the al
leys last Wednesday night. 
Enjoyed having them around and 
hope that they will oome back. 
Than* are a lot of them who 
will make good bowlers.

Manley Brake deserves a vote 
ef thanks tor helping to instruct 

the Junior Boys 
• — —p *  League yesterday

morning. Twenty- 
two boys were 
present tor the 
lessons. T h e  
league will start 
bowling on Tues
day afternoon at 
four o'clock. Next 
Saturday morn
ing at S:S0 the

Junior Girls will meet at the Pam- 
Bowl tor lessons and organise

l a *
Wonder If Mary

Club
and Marie at

walk after their bowling spree. 
Both ef them are very good new 
bowlers.

Someone ask Buck Donnell 
what he bowled last Monday — 
then duck!

What two young men had a 
bowling marathon last Wednesday 
night? They bowled 48 games and 
were still going — but not strong.

There are several 8- to 10-year- 
olds who are going good with 
the little bowling balls that John 
Hutchens ordered for the Pampa 
Bowl. Some of them are nearly 
ready to challenge their parents.

This afternoon the Tom Rone 
traveling team play* host to 
the Banner team of Amarillo at 
t:M . The locals have been treated 
rather roughly the past three 
weeks eh their home alleys. Oome 
on down this afternoon and watch

r~

>

News 

Views

B y Wesley Lewis
Where doea the year go to? 

Just the other day it was Spring 
. . .  now it’a time tor Halloween. 
Tb* frost la on the punkin’ , the 
cocm I* back on the radio and 
roMtna are auditioning their 
‘Boos'* tar the big night of 

Oet. SI. Life sure has been 
X tougher every year tor 
i, goblins and broom-stick 

riding witches. In these days 
of atom bomba and Jet speed 
it takes a mighty good "haunt”  
to make ua Jump. But Hallow- 

la Halloween . . .  a  tlms of 
ihs or treats”  and autumn 

partlas. Tima for cider, dough- 
and bobbing for apples. Bo 
ftm, but not mischief . . .  

don’t lot ths goblins get

t  don’t let winter mischief I 
get your car . . .  bring it around 
to our service dept, for a|

Ktrough winterising and check-

A mattress company la mak
ing a  special rubber mattress 

~ , How contented can 
¡7 We can’t answer 
t we do know that our 
» am a contented lot 

at LEWIS MOTORS. *11 North 
Ballard S t That's because we 
go an e«t to give you the heat 
of everything automotive . . .  
aspect service at the right 
prleaa. le e  you aooa at LEW
IS MOTORS. Phone 171S.

M  Oam at 1114 Wilks

Panthers Win 
On First Downs 
From Wheeler

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Wheeler Mustangs and the Pan
handle Panthers battled to a 20-20 
tie heie Friday n&ht in a hard 
fought game. The penetrations 
were tied, but the Panthers won 
on first downs l«-5. Panhandle 
fought back to score twice in 
the final period in order to gain 
the tie. Those last two touch
downs also gave them the lead 
in first downs.

The Mustangs scored as soon as 
the game started with J. T. 
Johnson running ths kickoff back 
81 yards, ths first of two bril
liant runs by the Ponies’ star. 
D. Johnson missed the e x t r a  
point.

Ths Panthers took ths kickoff 
and marched back down to score 
with Light going over from the 
five, and then adding the extra 
point.

In the second period Pendelton 
went SB yards and D. Johnson 
converted to give the Mustangs 
a 13-7 lead. Later In the same 
period J. T. Johnson returned a  
punt 68 yards to score, but the 
play was nullified by a roughing 
penalty.

In the third quarter the Mus
tangs took over on their own 8, 
and J. T. Johnson again broke 
loose for a 98-yard run behind 
beautiful interference to score. D. 
Johnson converted and the Mus
tangs led 20-7.

Panhandle's,two touchdowns in 
the final period came on short 
runs after long marches. Howard 
scored from the 3 and Light went 
over from the 10. Light went 
over tor the extra point on 
Howards tally, but the all-im
portant extra point after the last 
touchdown was missed to knot 
the game at 20-20.

Santa Clara's famed "Glacier 
Priest," Rav. Bernard Hubbard, 
S.J., presented the 1932 football 
team with a Kodiak bear skin tor 
the first Bronco victory o v e r  
California. ___________

Undefeated 
Schoolboy - 
11s Thinned

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Five undefeated, untied teams 
fell Friday night as Schoolboy foot
ball hit a series of upsetting 
bumps.

Highland Park (Dallas), La 
mesa, Ysleta, Marshall and Ga
lena Park tumbled from the ranks 
of perfect teams in the City Con
ference and Class AA.

Wichita Falla beat Highland 
Park, 14-7; Pampa pounded La- 
mesa, 32-13; Borger clipped Ysle
ta. 20-7; South Park of Beaumont 
upset Marshall. 13-7, and Galves
ton swamped Galena Park. 32-18.

Lubbock, Wichita Falls. Hender
son, Grand Prairie, Port Arthur 
and Corsicana are the only un
beaten, untied teams remaining. 
John Reagan of Houston and Bay- 
town are unbeaten, but tied.

Lubbock powered its way to a 
47-7 victory over Amarillo, long 
the Panhandle toughie, and into 
consideration to» the stats play
off. t

Henderson eased over Tyler, 37- 
0;* Grand Prairie blanked Mineral 
Wells, 18-0; Port Arthur and Cor
sicana were idle. Baytown wallop
ed Texas City, 39-2 and Rsagan 
nosed out Brownsville, 14-12.

Biggest upsets ware those of 
Marshall and Ysleta. Both' had 
been figured to win by a  handy 
margin.

In top games Friday night, 
Austin downed Temple, 18-13; 
Texarkana beat Gladewater, 21- 
7; Brackenridge (San Antonio) 
whipped Alamo Heights (San An
tonio), 4B-0r and Harlingen downed 
McKinney, 19-14.

Stagg Celebrates 
60th Season

SELINGSGROVE, Pa. — Of) — 
Amos Alonzo Stagg celebrated his 
60th anniversary as a college 
football coach Saturday with a 
living room demonstration of how 
he played the "T ”  formation tn 
1888.

Belying his 87 years, the "grand 
old man of football”  stepped 
through the Intricate maneuvers 
of the present day "T "  like a 
young Sophomore. He told how the 
offensive formation grew out of a 
rule change while he was a play
er at Yale 12 yeara before ths 
turn of the oentury.

While he pivoted and faked for 
the entertainment of reporters, 
more than 200 guests gathered in 
Susquehanna University’s huge 
dining room to honor one of the 
sporting world’s three active liv
ing octogenarians. Baseball’s Con
nie Mack and Clark Griffith are 
the others.

Gen. Lawrence Whiting of Chi
cago, captain of Btagg’s 1912 Uni
versity of Chicago team, was 
among those who heard th* quiet 
spoken coach declare that his only 
regret after <0 years of "helping 
to build men”  was that h* could
n’t do it all over again.

Stagg started his coaching ca
reer st Springfield (Moss.) Col
lege in 1890, moved to Chicago 
two years later and stayed 41 
years and then to the College of 
the Pacific. He came to Sueque 
hanna in 1946.

Will he ever retire?
“ As long as I ’m useful I ’ll con

tinue to coach football,”  he de
clared.'

“ S . °

COLLEGE STATION — (B) — 
Baylor’s- undefeated Beers easily 
won their sixth gems of the sea
son Saturday by passing and ran- 

to a 21 to 8 muddy flsMLvtc- 
over Texas AAM. 

sharp passing of Adrian 
Burk and power running of Jerry 

produced two first half 
scores, and fullback Mitford add
ed another in the fourth period 
with a 75-yard pass intercep
tion sent Baylor into a first place 
tie with Rice in Southwest Con
ference standings, each with two 
wins and no defeats.

Baylor moved practically at will 
the first half, while its defense 
was holding th* Aggies to 52 yards 
net rushing and passing.

AAM made only one serious 
threat, starting from its 38 and 
carrying to the Baylor 18 only to 
lose the ball on a fumble. _

Burk completed five of six peas
es while pacing the Bears to 
their first touchdown. H* com
pleted the 81-yard drive by pass
ing 22 yards to end Stanley Wil
liams for the score.

Mangrum carried five times for 
20 yards of a 46-yard second pe
riod scoring march driving over 
from the 1.

Johnson picked up good block
ing three different times after 
gathering in Jim Caahion’a pass 
and starting his 78-yard touch
down scamper. Cashion had pass
ed from the Baylor 47.

End Henry Dickerson kicked all 
three extra points.

Th* Aggies were in Baylor ter
ritory only one o|hsr time. Robert 
Smith, hard driving Sophomore, 
broke through center for 28 yards 
to the Baylor 44, only to see anoth
er pass interception stop th* drive.

Tech Grinds Out 
27 to 7 Victory

LUBBOCK — ()P) —» Texas Tech 
ground out a 27-7 victory over 
Arizona bsfort 8,000 fans, Satur
day.

Starting slowly, ths Red Raiders 
gained momentum to score the 
first touchdown 10 seconds before 
th* first half ended. Fullback Bud 
Conley smashed over from th* 
eight. Quarterback Ernest Haw
kins set up th* scoring play by 
running an Intercepted pass back 
50 yard«.

Sixteen play* netted Arisons 85 
yards and a touchdown aftsr they 
received the next kickoff.

Tech scored twice in the final 
[uarter to sew up It* second Bor- 

engagement.j r

M IN N E S O T A  IS 
U P S E T V IC T IM
Arkansas 
Tops Vandy

NASHVILLE, Tenn — (JPt — 
Fullback Geno Mazsanti raced 77 
yards to th# Vanderbilt two-yard 
strip* to set up a touchdown which 
gave Arkansas th* interaectionsl 
football game.

Defensive fullback Louis Schau- 
fsle. who seldom before has car
ried th* ball for Arkansas, plung
ed th* two yards for ths touch
down.

A blocked placement kick after 
Vanderbilt got a touchdown in 
th* third quarter was th* final 
margin of victory.

Arkansas outplayed Vanderbilt 
in th* first half, but the Commo
dores cam* back strong in the 
final two periods. Each team 
racked up 14 first downs, tl ŝ total 
yards gained was the same for 
both, 27«.

Arkansas outruahed Vanderbilt, 
gaining 282 yards to 161 for the 
Southeastern Conference team. 
Vanderbilt gained 115 yards by 
air to 14 for Arkansas.

An off-side penalty called on a 
touchdown pass from Jamie Wade 
to Buck Curtis, cost Vanderbilt a 
score in the second period.

The Arkansas touchdown came 
quickly in the second quarter on 
Mazzanti’a long run and Schau- 
fele’s two-yard plunge. Duval 
Thornton’s kick was good.

Vanderbilt scored on an 81-yard 
march In the third period. It 
started when Carl Copp intercept
ed Don Logue’a pass on th* Van
derbilt 19. Ten plays later, left 
halfback Nelson Burton, Memphis 
Sophomore, took a pitchout from 
Jamie Wade and ran 23 yarda for 
Vanderbilt’a score. Left end Billy 
Hix blocked Cannon Mayes kick, 
leaving the score Arkansas 7, 
Vanderbilt 6.

ANN ARBOR, /Mich. — <*) —
Michigan, an upset victim tor 
the lost two weeks, reared up 
here Saturday to hand out one 
of its own. a 14-7 pasting of 
unbeaten Minnesota that w a s  
favored to take the Big 10 title 
and go to th* Rose Bowl.

U there was an outstanding 
man on ths rejuvenated Mich
igan squad, it was Chuck Ort- 
mann. Ths blond Junior f r o m  
Milwaukee came to life after a 
disappointing 1949 start.

Throwing passes with rare ac
curacy and demonstrating a run
ning ability to match, th* lanky 
tow-head scored Michigan’s first 
touchdown with a brilliant 10- 
yard run midway in the first 
(period.

Wally Tenlnga, Michigan’s hard
working utility back from Chi
cago, punched out th* second 
touchdown in the final 13 sec
onds of the second period.

Harry Allis converted b o t h  
touchdowns.

The only Minnesota score came 
in the third period when Ort- 
mann had trouble with a low 
pass from center on the Michigan 
tour yard line. The bail rolled 
into the end zone where Art 
Erdling, Minnesota end, fell on 
the ball. Gordon Soltau convert
ed.

Pampa Sportsman to 
Meat Tuesday Night

The regular meet ting of t h * 
Pampa Sportsman’s Club will be 
held Tuesday night. Oct. 28, in 
the courthouse. Meeting tipi* is 
8 o'clock.

It Is an important meeting as 
plans for th* annual crow shoot 
to be held next month will be 
discussed. Pictures will also be 
shown and committee reporte will 
be given.

Who's Excited
HOUSTON — Of) — An absent- 

minded football fan has come 
forward to take hi* place beside 
the well-known absent-minded 
professor.

According to the pollee depart
ment, he Is Nelli T. Masterson, 
Jr., Houston Investment broker.

In Ms rush to get on a train 
for Austin to attend the Rlee- 
Tezas football game, Masterson 
parked Ms car near the Southern 
Pacific depot, and In hla haste 
left the motor running and the 
key In the Ignition switch.

Patrolman J. H. Robbins dis
covered Masterson’* apparent 
oversight, and reported It to De
tective Foy Melton of the Auto 
Theft Division.

Melton took the vehicle to the 
polite station where he announc
ed It will be available to Master- 
son when he returns from Aus
tin. /

A football fan himself, Melton 
observed, "Aw, this sort of thing 
happens every year during foot
ball soason."
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Irish Battle Clarendon 
To  Scoreless Deadlock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Th* Shamrock Irishmen and thé 
Clarendon Bronchos battled to a 
scoreless tie before 1600 fans at 
Dpnver Field here Friday night 
in a district 2A conference tilt.

The Broncs managed two 20- 
yard-line penetrations to none for 
th* Irishmen, while the home 
team edged the visitors t-8 in 
first downs and piled up 209 
yards rushing to the Bronc’s 119.

Early in th* first quarter. Guy 
Tatum, Clarendon right tackle, 
broke through the Irish defense, 
blocked Don Lea’s punt and re
covered for the Broncs on the 
Irish 8-yard line.

A tightening Shamrock defense, 
led by Gen* Hamill, Irish left 
guard, stopped t h e  touchdown 
threat and the Irish took over on 
downs in the shadow of their own 
goal posts.

Th* visitors threatened again in 
th# second quarter with a sustain
ed drive from their own 21 to 
th# Irish 9-yard-line, featured by 
quarterback Johnny Carlile’s 27- 
yard pass completion to right end 
Jack TrusseU Just inside the 
Shamrock 10.

Again a stiffening Irish defense 
halted the drive short of paydirt.

Midway of the final quarter, 
Don Lea, Irish fullback, brought 
ths crowd to its feet with a bril
liant 48-yard scamper from his own 
14 to th# Bronc’a 38. Several plays 
later ths driva was stopped by 
the Clarendon stalwarts just short 
of their 20-yard line.

Gene Hamill, Doyle Brown and 
Billy York were powers in the 
Irish forward wall, while Gene 
White, 237-pound center, a n d

Travis Mulanax turned in brilliant 
defensive performances for t h o
visitors.

The starting lineups: Shamrock 
—ends, Valentine and T a r b i t ;  
tackles. Brown and Harria; guards, 
Hamill and Terry; center, York; 
backs, Stribling, Skaggs, Los and 
Glover. Clarendon — ends, Word 
and TrusseU; tackles, Whitaker 
and Tatum; guards, Moffett and 
Mulanax; center, White; baika, 
Carlile, Jenkins, Lagron* a n d  
Bradford.

STATISTIC* • 'l
Sham- Ctar. 
rock endon

Yard« rain«! ruahlna tot US
Yards lost rushing . . .  IT 18
First downs ................  9
1'assta au.mptcd . . . .  I T

i I'»««*» completed ........  1 1
M, 14 17Yda. sained passing ...  

Passes Intercepted or . 1Number of punts ........  •Punt average yarda ...  87 Number of penaltlee .. 8 Yards penalised . . . . . . .  1#Fumbles recovered by . • 1

B O W LIN G
TBXAt

Cl. G ra y  . . . ........... 159 138 180
179

476
t’ulprova . . . ..........  121 170 470

13*
139

161 387
417M. Moor«  . . ........... 139 13»

A. Sooft . . . ........... 18K 144 170 498
T o ta ! .  . . . ........... 721 722 819 2247

M c W I L L I A M *  M O T O R CO.
Plank ......... ...........44* 133 149 426
WttKKonar . ........... 123 137

«
382

Kennedy . . . ..........  92 182 ,133
D u m m y  . . . ........... 132 132 133 396
H o c h H U  . . . ........... 113 123 110 376

Totals  , . . ...........«58 721 646 1913

O Q D E N  - J O H N S O N
F u m i  or . . . . ........... 141 127 sa 38«
T r l n p  ..........
I>umi«»r . . . .

........ »5 125 79 299
------------  131 112 131 394

IjHiintnff . . . ........... HO 158 h i 470
1 «Oliare n . . .  
l ln n d b a p  ..

........... 167 135 175 477
____ _ 106 10« 106 318

Total* . . . ........... 800 703 761 2324
CITIES SERVICE DMF

Tr ibbia  ___ ........... 143 130 1 45 4!«

i l l
163 105 4M
130 197 462

lm m m jr . . . . ...........125 125 12b 3.76
Murphy *.. 

Tot Alt . . .
...........194
........... 780

lt;o
708

164 MS 
736 2224

Ceiling Zero!
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J— W  

—Armchair quarterbacks Hatea* 
Ing to* broadcasts of Rutger« 
University football games com
plained that airplanes bussing 
the stadium were making too 
much noise.

The local station looked tato 
the matter. They found a largo 
and noisy nest of »asps lu th* 
stadium broadcasting booth.

"Save Your Old Favorite«"
with "L IK E  NEW'* 

SHOE REPAIR
SEE US FIRST

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

TH E
GHOSTS

a r e '

COM ING

See Friday’« 
Pampa News

tmdHKAK m iam rr •ma om m ivoair
every 7W <4« es :

m u  r v m -

then.
That is about it tor this week, 

except for this true event. The 
6-9 was mad* with the first ball 
and then the second ball c o n 
verted the reat of the baUa for 
the spare. For proof, see John 
Hutchens.

Michigan State 
Tops Penn State

EAST LANSING, Mich. — (*) — 
Lanky Lynn Chandnols showed the 
way Saturday aa Michigan State 
overpowered Penn State 34-0 to the 
delight of a homecoming crowd at 
34,746 fana.

Michigan State made two of lta 
touchdowns and a field goal in 
th* second period and wrapped 
things up neatly witk anoUier tally 
in th* final quarter.

Nine Ole Mias senior* are in 
line for their fourth football lot- 
ten  this season.

ANOTHER

HOTTER 
THAN HOT

BLUE 2-PIECE

KROEHLER 

LIVING ROOM SUITE

Reg.
$179J>0 $ 1 3 9 »

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.

r»na I» HBNBY I. JAYLOB,
ABC N.iwoiit «vary Monday waalagi

This One's Changing a lot of Minds
MOST people have a habit of setting their 

sight* on ears of a certain "price level" 
—  and making a choice on the basis of what 
they can afford to buy.

Then, on the scene, came this stunning beauty 
— and in a few abort w eeki turned a whale of 
• lot o f deciaiona in a brand-new direction.

W h y  not — folks figured — get really fresh  
style lines and that stout bumper-guard grille 
that can take any normal impact yet won’t 
"  lock horns ”  with cars ahead ?

W hy not get good, substantial roadweight and 
a lot more interior room when they come in a 
ear that’s shorter in bumper-to-bumper length 
for easier parking, garaging and handling in 
traffic?

And why, the shrewd shoppers asked, taka 
anything lea« than this straight-eight thriller 
when it wears a prioe tag that any new-car 
buyer can reach, and actually costs lets thorn 
many sixes T

Truth is, this spanking-new Buick Special  
turn* a searching light on every car in its price 
range — on many above and below too —and 
looks the better for it every day.

Better in its advanced styling and amazing 
interior roominesi and traffic-handy size.

And certainly far better in the lift and life of 
its valve-in-head Fireball power—the level
going steadiness of its buoyant Buick ride — 
the silken luxury of Dynaflow Drive, optional 
here at modest extra cost.

S o  why not set your sights on this beauty of a 
buy and let the facts of hardpan shopping 
comparison open your eyea to a new oppor
tunity?
Your Buick dealer will gladly let you sample 
its sparkling action on the road—and-giva you

the news on how quickly delivery can ba 
made. Go see him—and gat your nama on tha 
dotted line.

m

SPSC/ACCr êfO tV

m ts

T K X - S T M K K !
O n  I »  H u  I r k  S P K V t.xr  h a a  

a l l  Ihrma F r a l u r r a t

TBAFFIC-HANDY SIZB • MOM BOOM FOB rm  
MONFY .  DYNAFLOW DBIVt optional ot oitro 
tori » JCT-UNt ST YU NO • NON-LOCKINO 

BUMPTB-GUABD »HUB . HIGH-PBCSSUBt FIBtBAU. 
STBAIGH7-BGHT FNGINF .  COM. SI’BINGING AU. 
ABOUND .  LOW-PBFSSUBt TIMS ON SAFBTY- 
BIDF BINS - GBtATCB VISIBILITY FOBl AND AFT 
• SSLF-LOCKINO IUGGAGI UDS • STtADY. 
BONO TOBQUt TUBl DBIVt .  THBtt SMABT 

MODUS WITH BOOT BY FISHIt

mvrCK scili butta tham.

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O .
123 N O R TH  GRAY Î  PHONE 123
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'itm m rnìkm  F a ìr  Enough -  Pegler
One ot T cra f Two 

M ott Constatent Newspapers
Pu bU* h «0 ta l ly  except Saturday by

Bjr WESTBROOK REGLER
(Copyright, 1849)

thinly disguised as an ex-
j r  S m b e r ° "V ‘ *í.;iíb  dXsï.o: » * " •  allow* ncí J? ■ plam, ,raud-
TED PKfcáS i Full Leaped Wiraí ~ *

Tha Pampa Nih i . 321 W Pouter A\e. pay 
Parnpa. f n H

Tha Associated Press .s entitled ex elusive)» to tha use for r«"publication 
•f al It ha local ifevi »rimed in thie newspaper as wen as all AP news dispatches Entered a* second class matter, under the Act of March J.
lira.

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
By C A R K 1 E K  In Pump* 2oo p. r week.Paid In advance tat office). SX.00 in*r t month. $6.00 per six months $12.00 par year. “ Price per single copy 6 cants. No mail order accepted in lo
calities served \>y carrier delivery.

409 C ities the 
Size of Pam pa!

as Roosevelt did in the csss of
v v w  VOBV vs., ! Elliott’s "loans." he forfeiU ths

~  **"•“)*"< presumption of honesty under . n .  $50.000 tax-free rs.se in £ mpU|£ £  T h e  prjum pt.on,
therefore, runs to the contrary.

In July, 1942, Congress passed 
an act providing an "emergency
fund'' of $25,000,000 “ for the 
President."

This act said: “ Tha President 
render" the”  •« me "*** a“ thonI® expenditure of sums 
sort of account i i,#om tbl* appropriation for objects 
that the Treasury;0* »  conf.dential nature and the 
requires of citl-1 certificate of the expending agen-
rens. and beyond cy a* to ‘h* amou?  a" d 
that there Is an “  deemed madviwble to specify 
appropriation of “ ”  na,ur* the" of ahaU *  dee"i- 

$1,500,000 for the expense, of h.s *d a suff.cient voucher Later 
office, Including "entertainment." ^ t e “

He already had 
an expense al
lowance of $40,- 
000 for which he 
did not have to

mm
ABEAM

| s * f O I M t

A (X I A ADR

Pocket Pictures

. raised to $50.000,000. The state
The Trumans are not lavish en- j  men( that was supposed to close

teitalners and such parties asthey the actount iater 
have given have not been extrava-!t0 ^  a COntemptuoua joke on the

igant nor expensive. That could people who, nowadays, find them-
-  hrkU, monev is he *° cref*H. tor, after all, sejvei, paying the bill and con-

. i S l i i  sf? hfr^m VVashmaton th® P*opl* pay ,or thl‘ae ° ttlcial tribulmg day by day and week 

. P hBtierment of soecial in-! *pow* "  ' ac'  reflected econ- by wePx to Truman's $200,000 tax- for tha betterment of special in my an(] a saving to the citizen L xemDt nersonal iacknot 
terest group* w h s  brought out in l,h/  miKh, app]aud t h e ^ n' pt' *"nal
a recent Associated Pies» ill»- Trumans for lurhtemne the load Now that ,b* world i« in a fix ™  
patch and again in the new com- “  lo . ,8 , a and not even the British Court' They hava desperately near
promise farm bill approved by » be in the fru-i <=•" a" ° r d ‘ °  spend money on en-

<0n,,rinC# co,n,nlt- gal tradition of Calvin Coohdge. ‘; * a“ ril"  „  f “  J. “ ™

WANTED:
AMERICA

Thera are enemies at oar Ansar-
Icsui heritage. Some . ten hava bssa 
working for a generation to de
stroy the productive ability that 
America has built. Communism 
hales freedom at opportunity, 
hatee competition, hatee private 
management, hates the idea at 
private investment in tools Propa
gandists at -this sort started Work
ing hard in our country right after 
World War I, and they were bent 
upon the destrucUop of ail them 
things, one way or another.

Expertly directed, these propa
gandists did not start out by toil
ing people they should be Com
munists, nor did they tell people to 
overthrow the American way at 
Ufa. But they did begin, very 
shrewdly, to lay a foundation that 
they hoped would bring things 
within a generation to the po'nt 
where they could publicly advocate 
the overthrow of our way of life.

teo Tuesday. ¡But, while the Trumans are as
Last year, according to an AP stingy a* Coolidge. the $50,000 

story printed in The Pampa New.- grab, amounting to a tax-exempt 
this Sept. 20, It cost the govern-(gift of $200,000 wrung from the 
ment 225 million dollars to sup-¡people's pay envelopes In f o u r  
port potato prices years, is a dramatic violation of

the spirit of Mr. Coolidge, who 
was no more extravagant with 
government money than with his

and peanut butter for appetizers 
there is no excuse for the pre
tense that the President of the 
United States needs a' special

srnmenta) open handedness with was no mor* * * 'ra^a*an* hW' ^ even pretending to entertain and, 
billions, such a sum seems paltry, government money than with his ^  [^rther j{ and when he doea

But here's what that 225 mil-|<>wn. »pend some money on social ex-
lion-dollar "paltry" siun means An item under a Washington p enS).a there is ample provision 
It means nickels and dimea taken j dateline aays that for tha second 1 |n otb^r appropriations. 
from the pockets of all taxpaying j year In succession the "formal so Tbig jjo,000 a year, or $200,000 
citizens — not just potato grow’- cial season”  of the White House, for (be i()Ur y(,ara immune from 
ers, but all citizens. has been cancelled ostensibly be-jthe taxes that the rest of us have

Then those nickels and dimes cause tha White House is still - tQ pay on our incomes, is a raw. 
are collected in Washington, [ tom apart. That, of course, is a ; UU(, age<)us, defiant graft and 
where a considerable portion of pretext. There Hie plenty of ol*lprj „hould be repealed. It can ba re- 
them stay to pay for administra quarters in which the Trumens | pea|ed w,thout embarrassment un- 
tive labor costs. Then the remain-j could conduct the "formal social der Constitution for the very 
der la given to potato growers. Season," but if Mr. Truman i»« '1 riaHon that it Is disguised as an 

Thus all the population Is con-1 entertaining he won't be needing, expfnse aiiowance. The Conatitu- 
tributing to the support a n d ;  the $50,000 thia year ! Uon saya tha President'a pay ahall
propagation of a limited class. , Even if he weie entertaining to n(Jt ()e re(jU(.eli during a term of 

What that means, also, is that ¡the full extent of the "formal L(fice (,ut the Democratic Tru- 
every time a housewife goes to cial season" he would not have ,nun Cong, ess outsmarted him and 
the grocery for a sack of potatoes, to take the strap off that bundle 1[aeif by aii0pting the lying pre

nor, under rationing, even to scuf-. Edgar Hoover le bettor qttal-
fle up little chips of bacon, olives! than anybody in America to

speak on this subject. He baa —

■he it paying twice for each and 
every potato in that sack. She 
pays once when she pays her 
taxes, and she pays the second 
time in an inflated price that 
doe* not represent the true market 
value.

Because the government is not 
only paying potato farmers when 
they grow more potatoes than the 
market can absorb, It is also buy
ing surplus potatoes to keep the 
market price high.

It's all a v ic io u s  — * very

- ;
’ w y

A *  "  A

By GORDON MARTIN *
When you meet the old acquaintance whom you 

haven't seen for years, you regard tha food reunion 
with a few disturbing fears For you haven't seen 
the fellow since those good old college days, and he’s 
likely got a family to brag about and praise. Sure 
enough, he's quick to talk of home and tor attan-1 
tion bids, with a sheaf of well-worn snapshots o f l  
thé wife and all the kids.

This Is one of good old Nellia—you remember I
her in school, and you wonder if his littla NaU per- |__
hap* has wed a fool. And right here’s a shot of Junior while he’s 
playing in the yard, and, old chum, ha’s lika his daddy — why tha 
kid .is just a card. Now you p-ob'ly won’t believe It. bud, but here a 
our twins so cute, and just lamp their older sister who is certain!* a 
beaut.

Then you try to change-the subject but he won't give im tha 
stage, and you wish ha'd shut his blabbing mouth and try to set hia 
age. Then the awful thought occurs to you that you're as old aa he. 
and if he would give you half a chance, you’d take the floor with gleet 
So you wait with patience 'til your friend of yeeteryear to thioitoh.

* 1

yesteryear to through.
’cause you know you've got a lot of snapshots in your billfold toe.--------------------------------  _ A

v
One of the two major problem* 

facing this nation is the subversive 
propaganda aimed at the destruc
tion of our way of life.”  Gen.
Marshall has summaris'd It this 
way: "We are faced with the dan
ger at the actual disappearance at 
Western civilization upon which
life sKreVb I^ d 'nt ^  *  >'Pr'*'ntatives. following n brief

■•nal W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Senator* and

Another American, President 
Eisenhower of Columbia Univer
sity, wrote last June: "I firmly be
lieve that the army of persons who 
urge greater and greater centrali
zation of authority and greater 
and greater dependence upon the 
federal treasury are really more 
dangerous to our form of govern
ment than any external threat that 
caa possibly be arrayed against us.* 
He is exactly right, for that is how 
the American system can be 
brought to decay.
TOWER—DISSENSION

Woodrow Wilson declared out of 
his great democratic soul; "The 
history of liberty is the history of

of gisft. because he still could tgxt thaj tbja waa an expense 
charge It to the big appropriation. I a)iowanc  ̂ We can raise or lower 
There is not the slightest evi-|(he president s expense allowance the limitation of governmental 
dence that he has any other in- at win And even ,t we do decide power, not the increase of it. When 
tention than to knock down the)to ]et d sland we ,.an 8t||| a(jd a we resist concentration of power 
whole $200,000 
his future and
to his daughter s financial imuie, | citUe^ wou,d hav* to do.
Mr. Truman is npw being d e -j------ _ ---------- ----- --------------
livered from cares and responaibil

vacation after the longest peace
time session, will soon be check 
ing up with the home folks on 

public reaction to 
tha record of 
the 91st Congress 

Regardless of 
what they say 

f  ’ g T l  tor publication,
all of them are 
j i t t e r y  aa to 
electorate's ver 
diet. N o n e  is 
sure what his 
constituents think 

of the performance.
One rough Indicator of public 

opinion has petered out lately. 
With few exceptions there has 
been a noticeable falling off into knock down tne , , . .. . , ,  an „.¡m add a we resist concentration of power ”  T u“  ln

[). a . S jackpot 'or Lrov^o t h a t h . s h s ^  provehow  w . are resisting the procem of "*»■. f , " 'at° r ™  ordinarily get. 
id for In« h«ir«. As {V «npnt 4„ s* RS any other be< au«g the roncentrgUoa of I T?° a Senator Paul
er’« financial fu iuiej "¡J* would hay1« to d o ^  °  er I Power is always what precedes the ! H- Dou**aa ,D) Illinois re-

...........Success Secretsalong the route of her travels a 
a singer. Mis* Truman's voice is 
by no means the best in the

Vicious — circle: the more pots-j concert trade, but the Democrats 
toes that are grown, the more:t,lrn out loyally, as a compliment, 
the government buys off th e | or perhaps say tribute,

By ELMER WHEELER

to the— - ----------------- ------  ----- . - „  ̂ . „  , Is the town of Enterprise,'^Ala- purposes, they hev# tried to drive
market and the mote it pays the he*d of tha party. Hrr . Imome buni| , 1,,.^  t  (c * —■ * *
potato farmers and the more the j will be about $100,000 thia year, the Boll Weevil. As one of the most
consumer pays in both taxes and 1 Under Roosevelt, with his regal pi-onerous farm- 
pneea. ¡pose. Congress and tha people ¡ in* sections is

Now. that 225 million d o lla rs  came to regard inquisitiveness con- the South, these
compared with the 45 billions c,rnlni  ,he P*' *onal expenses of I people claim that
that hav# been appropriated so far «»• presidency as less majeste. | the Boll Weevil
this year, Is indeed a paltry »urn 
—-except when it 1« compared with 
something closer to home.

The operating budget for the 
City of Pampa is somewhere close 
to $550,000. That 1« not only for 
operating the physical plant of 
the city, but also for helping pay 
off ita bonded indebtedness and
for providing services to 1 h *' hen's us« his fortune Increased WorW War Enterpriee defxtided then be able to run for president
P»Mic. I „ r ,h . «nd in v l iv  nol “  ~ ‘ ,u»  -  aa induMry. and others for congress on prom-

That 228 million dollars would |ov*T th! . , y * n, « v„ r w *. made They *rew lo4a 01 ” wh*te isee to nationalize our Industrie«,pay for the operation of 409| public statement ever was aa< gold' and business was good These candidates could promise
cities th# size of Pampa of J*1*, “ na" clal a" a‘ ra  Then came the boll weevil. He I full employment and high wages

Four hundred and nine cltiea the DurlnS his three terms plus, h au  up profits faster than farmers j and be elected. '
size of Pampa could be operated had many mlllloI]a under hla hand could make them. The section | In other words, I think that 
for one entire year on the money! bV »uthorlty of Uongre*« for ar<XJnd Knlerprise was rnpecially
that was given to potato farmers whlch ha Wa* n° l herd hit. The old boll weevil prac-

destructlon of human liberties." > ceives about 500,
Congressman H a I e n Gahagan 

Douglas (D) of California gets 
a r o u n d  100 Congressman W. 
Sterling Cole (R) of New Tork 
average« 80 but during a hot 
debate a thousand letters a day 
-m a n y  of t h e m  identical ln 
wording- flood ln on him.

We have seen thia power grow, In 
our time.

At the same time, the propa- 
1 gnndfots ln America have centered
I their attack upon private profits, 
i upon the profit system, and upon 
‘ competition. To accomplish their

Although this is an elective pub- is their succees 
lie office in a republic, a prejudice secret and erect- 
wss sok>n established which aeeitl- ed a memorial in 
ed to put any citizen ln the j his honor, 
wrong who had the had manners In case you re 
to ask how much Roosevelt was wondering h ow  
spending. His widow wrote after ĥ ch> s.t._t.X>u d j 
hia death that he spent more than 
ha received while he wa* presi
dent, but that plainly was not

be s succees 
creí, R happened 
Uli« way. Back before the ffcat

wedge between employers and
employees. They have created so ! TIDE — The drop puzzles the 
hpve jeopardized our productivity, i »dons. They do not know whetlv
They have created antagonistic at
titudes toward management. They 
have led many honest but unthink
ing people to believe that profit# 
are immoral.
ONE CRISIS TO GO

So well have these attackers 
laid their plans, it is my firm be
lief that if we should now be 
thrown into a serious national 
crisis— êither another serious war 
or any considerable amount of un
employment for any considerable 
length at time—somebody would

ln 1948.

M O P S Y G ladys Park.'»

C S too rtcmi/m  mis txsT ruBzr 1 
CTURES MTS MARBttO TMRrt /  
rrtRfNT oifiLsr -----------

give anv accounting worthy of the tically put the farmers out of txto- 
term. Even if It be granted that 
he did not take any of It for 
himself or slip any of it to rela
tives the fact remain« that he 
explained away many enormous 
lump* of expense in general terms 

¡which no company auditor would 
! approve. Indeed, no government 
i auditor would approve a $6 item 
in an expense statement of a 
minor employe that waa couched 
in tha defiantly glib language of 
some of Roosevelt’s “ reporta" to 

I Congress on the expenditure of 
\ emergency funds.

Recalling that he latched many 
! of Ins relatives onto the payrolls 
in the greatest individual practice

Fighting him only added to 
the expense. Farms began to be 
foreclosed. Then the farmers got 
together and decided to do some
thing constructive about the situa
tion.

The land waa Ideal!» suited to 
peanuts, and they «Willed to con
centrate on fieanuts instead of cot
ton. The change-over brought a 
new prosperity to Enterprise. The 
peanut paid off more than cotton 
ever had. New industries came Into 
being to process the peanut« and 
the peanut oil. Today. Enterprise, 
is one of the "centers" of the pea
nut industry. The boll weevil forced 
them Into a prosperous business 
they would never have considered

er their constituents are pleased 
—for a satisfied customer rarely 
writes — or are just plain 1 
thetlc. Yet It is -important to 
know how voters feel in order 
to tailor next year's legislation 
and the 1950 and 1952 election 
campaigns

The trend that swept the un
derdog Truman back into the 
White House a year ago showed 
that Republicans in upper fl- 
ancial brackets didn't go to the 
poll« aa usual. But low Income 
industrial workers voted Demo
cratic more strongly than t w o  
years before, as did many former 
GOP farmer«.

If thia tide has not turned, 
Tiuman's candidates should be 
sitting pretty. But some doubt 
is raised because the 1948 record 
shows that in the 27 states out
side the South, IT - percent of 
the voters split their t i c k e t s  
compared with only nine percent 
ln 1944. Thia rise in independ
ence might be dangerous for in
dividual members of Congress re
gardless of their party labels.

REJECTION — But this is his-

(irafieSaTS
By GRACIE AIXEN

Pr«-sident Truman has revealedof unblushing nepotism in the otheiwise. So don't be too down- 
I history of the presidency. I would cast about that personal trouble . . .i  not concede without proof that he of yours. It may he a blessing in pl* •u,b*>y i* guessing the
| t|j«i refrain from throwing lumps j disguise and someday you may j weather, which may be fun per
mit money to members of his fam- erect a monument to It—If you 1 sonally, but a mistake politically,
illy. His idolators will reject that look at it constructively.
J possibility with high-m i n d e d| ___________________
j  scorn, but when a man has shown | Forty out of every thousand 
i himself to b# a confidence man; m«n are color blind.

C lo se -U p s ...........by Upton Close
SANITY VS TREACHERY

The misai.se of Germany rea« hes *° H,'iu'nistration s new Dis- with a march through Western 
a climax in the new German ad- I’laped Persons Bill an amendment Europe but with a march through 
ministration set up under o u r  8,antlnK expellees all the the Middle East to the Medtter-
winga. It is able to stay in power I privi|eges of displaced persons and j ranean. This will give her the 
only bv proclaiming opposition to 1 '* appea'»  likely that the new bulk of the wbrld's oil supplies, 
our occupation policies. Investment ,b‘ "  wlu bav® to P14-'1* carrying Her row with Tito is by way of 
capital is afraid to go into Ger- * a,,|endment or else there will testing the Mediterranean picture, 
many because of the constant b®. ,no new disPlac*d persons act. | Our strategists say that we 
threat of war between the United Also' a Pe'dion i* circulating j could not even conduct a first 
State« and Russia, whtch would arou'ld ,h® Sonata to ask the j class war without the oil ol 
wip« it out. President to stop the dismantling Arabia, which we now miuit have

Aa a matter of fact, this pre- compl®l®ly " nd at onr® 11 l* be’ 1 to supplement even peace time 
vents investment anywhere in Eu- signed by many Democrats, supplies from the Western Hem- 
rope The war scare and Ache- eVen New 1>a|e''» A »TTHitsiry of- isphere. Withirut Arabian oil West- 
son's "Point Four”  (encouraging f,c®L' ,ju*1 r<*burned tmm  Germany ern Europe would be paralyzed -  
American investment abroad 1 can 18 he‘Pln8 to collect senatorial our factories have not enough fuel 
cel one another out just one ,1Knat'l,'e« — an unusual spectacle, | to make atomic bombs. Russia's
of tha «cores of contradictions in ‘" 'I T !  „  . i fir!,t mov* would b* on the world’«

\\ hue the State Department saya supplies, which she now flanks.
Important in this picture is the 

new "Jewish state, which Russia

Once you start guessing th e  
weather, you get credit for the 
kind of weather you get. which 
is generally bad, as every profes
sional weatherman knows. Now, 
whenever it rains and spoils a 
picnic, you can take it for granted 
that the Republicans will blame 
it on th# President.

both Democrats, have tacked on I begin a war against the West not K N,ot that , Mr',  T“ rman ha»n't
weather guessing, after his deal
ings with Congress. It ought to 
be pretty easy to guess what a 
high- or low-pressure area will 
do after trying to figure which 
direction a high pressure C o n 
gressional committee will t a k e .  
And hurricanes and cyclones 
ought to be duck soup compared 

of with filibusters.

are just now one national crisis 
from the socialistic state, from 
governmental management and 
operation of American Industry, 
unless the present psychology is 
«hanged in the meantime. How 
shall we get back to sanity? We 
must have a rebirth of apprecia
tion for these things that make up 
our American heritage. Renewed 
belief la this heritage, better un
derstanding of how It works, and 
energetic ritizenship will be re- ] tory. Today's voice from the com- 
«lulred. We must have a new j mon people la what the politicos 
American crusade for America! |are cupping their ears to catch.

. ----------------------- — ' Many Republicans and numerous
| Democrats .from Dixie are con- 
vinced that Joe Doakes is fed 

j up with statism and wants leas 
bureaucratic interference and con
trol.

They cite the rejection of Le- 
land Olds for reappointment to 
the Federal Power Commission 
at the tip-off. Senators were so 
sure that the pi. c did not want 
his brand of power control that 
53 voted against hia confirma
tion and only 15 barked him.

Thia was in spite of t h e  
crudeat example in history of 
the White House putting t h e  
heat on the Upper House. Al
though National Committee Chair
man Bill Boyle stirred up small 
fry local Democrats to demand 
support. 21 Democratic senators 
refused to knuckle under to the 
President.

Mr. Boyle snapped the whip 
at Governor Tuck of Virginia, a 
Democrat, ordering that he bring 
pressure to bear on Senators 
Byrd and Robertaon. But t h s  
peeved Governor bluntly inform
ed the new national bona that 
he never had and never wrould 
tell a United States senator what 
to do.

his cold water, Senator Francia 
J. Myers hurried to a Pennsyl
vania microphone to explain to 
Quaker State voters that t h e  
81st Congress had done a swell 
Job.

CREDIT — The Marshall Plan 
had been renewed, he said, the 
Atlantic Pact ratified and funds 
appropriated to arm W e s t e r n  
Europe. He admitted that a 11 
three were passed by bipartisan 
support. But he took credit for 
his party for a low cost housing 
act, which in the next six years 
will move 810.000 families out 
of tha slums into decent homes.

He listed as achievements the 
adoption of aix reorganization 
plans proposed by the H o o v e r  
Commission, the extension of 
grain storage facilities and crop 
insurance and a new minimum 
wage law that raises the wage 
floor from 40 cents to 75 cents 
an hour.

“ I  don't hear any mora the 
term 'Eighty-Worst' Congress," he 
told his radio audience. 3ut had 
hla ears been alert he would 
have heard Senator Owen Brew
ster of Maine, on the air a few 
hours earlier, using this v a r y  
slur word to brand the body. 
"Moat of the measures passed," 
snapped the Pine Tree S t a t s  
solon, "were merely extensions 
of laws passed by the Republican 
80th Congress."

Th e  Doctor

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 
Written for NEA

LIST — In January the Presi 
dent handed Congress a list of 
requests so long that even 
rubber stamp legislature might 
not have aoted on all items in 
a aingle year. And this waa by 
no means a lackey Congress.

The administration expects to 
make some more hay next year. 
It haa three simple plana for 
election success: Hold the labor 
and Negro vote and win more 
farm votes. Its attitude on the 
big strike« and its championship 
of Taft-Hartley repeal are pleas
ing to union bosses.

It will attempt to pa. t civil 
rights measures early in the next 
session. Even if blocked, t h e  
President can persuade the color
ed people that hs tried to help 
them. His nomination <M Gov
ernor William H. Hastie of the 
Virgin Islands as the first Negro 
ever to be named to a federal 
circuit court bench is a direct! 
play to colored citizens. And. of 
course, the farm price support 
plana are framed to satisfy the 
farm belt.

For the next couple of months 
major debate on the legislative 
record will be shifted from Wash
ington to the hustings.

Mmmf people write to say that 
they are nervous and high strung 
and have a greed many differ
ent Mad at pains, 
aches, or other| 
symptoms Natur
ally. t h e y  are 
anxious to know 
whet to at fault 
and what can be 
done about It.

It Is not easy 
to d i s c u s s  this! 
q u e s t i o n .  No 
medical text bookl 
contains a chapter called “being 
nervous and high strung." What 
people mean when tliey any this to 
not quite clear and probably they 
do mean a number of different 
things. Judging from letters they 
usually complain of getting excited 
easily and upset whenever they 
are frightened, angered er have 
'any other strong emotion.

Quite likely there are many Of
fer«* nt reasons for an exaggerated 
reaction to emotions. Sometime* 
there may be a family tendency 
to be easily disturbed. While doc
tors have difficulty In pinning such 
conditions down to any definite 
thing, many believe that It la close
ly tied up with a part of the 
nervous system known as the “sym
pathetic nervous system" which to 
not directly under control of the 
will.
PEKMP1RR EASILY

Some of those who comptato at 
being high strung or nervous, com
plain also of excessive perspiration 
— likewise worse wider emotional 
stress-easy blushing, fainting, and 
other involuntary reaction*.

If the cause of theme condition* 
to a* vague, it is naturally dif
ficult to know what can be done 
about them. Some improve by tak
ing regular exercise and regular 
sleep. Others—perhaps most—are 
better when they have had a vaca
tion and are more rested than when 
they have been under the strain 
ot work or household duties.

Those who complain of nervous
ness and excessive response to 
emotion can hardly ever be help
ed very much by anything which 
can be done for them in a medical 
or surgical way. Perhap* the only 
advice which can be given it for 
them to learn to live with them
selves and to Ignore so fsr as pos
sible the unpleasant s y m p t o m s  
which they blame on a "highly- 
strung nervous system.”• • •

Note: Dr. Jordan to unable to 
answer Individual questions from 
readers. However, each day he 
will answer one «it the moat fre
quently asked questions ln his col
umn. _
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS

QUESTION: What cause« night
mares? My husband yells and hol
lers nearly every night in hla sleep.

ANSWER: I with I knew. It 
ta probably associated with his ac
tive subconscious mind but that of
ten little clue as to treatment.

The Nation's Press

I fM is n  Da*
Officials of the 

health service to 
that h o s te l watotoi 
grown so long daet I 
that patients die off snM to M m

fetch theas. When a toagltot w«R 
in M month waiting Rr  Mmsttf 
got a tow empty bedai R mat eat 
ambulencm for three 
only to Bad that aE 1 
ilnoe dead.

The tecta should he 
by thoes Americans who wetoeaaed 
Mr. Truman * proposed g s to a  ed 
"free" government heaMfe a s a  
The offer of somethiag tor nothing 
may exercise a compelling «maaf 
10a, but Ha benefits are eaagaam 
a ted if the citizen dim hetoaa ha 
c m  cash to his claim.

Even la periods ef greatost 
crowding it to almeat uaknowa 
under America’s system ef private 
medical care for a patient to be de. 
nied hospitalization when the need 
for R to urgent. Political medidae 
would sooa change that as It hag 
In England. The thought ef sami 
thing free has brought droves ed 
new patients Into hospitals sad 
doctors' offices whe never before 
considered themselves to aaad ed 
treatment

Some of thee* people asa ani
mated by the firm determtoattaR 
to have their "righto" aad get 11 lie!
is coming to them, even the they 
are not imperatively to aged ed 
attention. Others eta 
who prefer a nice rest at 1 
pens« to working. Thorn whe D p . 
pea to be la Britain’s natioanMaad 
industries or la the eoctoBM to - 
roracy know that R to ao vary 08- 
rNult task to gat a 
from the state employed t 
excusing them from work. 1 
stinct to play hooky to 
and state medicine encourages R.

The consequence to that hosyttol 
beds will frequently be utilised by 
persons who have a* want aaad 
for such accommodation, whfto 
others who are In desperate aaad 
of Immediate attentlM are nod ad
mitted to hospitals because R e  
beds have been preempted. Jtm 
American citizen would be toolto^ 
Indeed, to take such risks adfh Mg 
health and Ufa.

our government policy. .... ._  . , . . . i How terrible that Russia shouldTh# broken-down American tax-; hav,  thi bomb... 8fnator Hlck.
f o i rtnvMtVm e n t * e n l o o p e r  point! to more leaks that had hoped would be dominated by 

f o u ^ e ^ t e  thelnveatm cntand j,*,,, ajdpd our rival and the un- < Communist legislators who would 
profits of American billionaire American Activities Committee j be the other jaw of the pincers 

if .i5 !^ n «*  n ’  prepares to reveal the Identity o f 1 In closing on the oil of Arabia, 
to go info foreign fields Th# Na- 1 .gc„ ntist X " who spied for the! Now that the Communist Party

Russian». I ran testify that months i ha» failed to get control of Israel, 
before the atomic bomb was re- a strong anti-Semitic turn is evi- 
vcaled FBI men were assigned, at dent on the part of Russian of- 
th« p«ril of their lives, to burg- flclaldom.
larize back atomic Information The small anti-Communist seg 
from Russian spies, whose free- 
ilom t o  spy sprang from White 
Hon»« favoritism.

go Into foreign 
tional Association of Manufactur
ers indicates that it is perfectly 
willing, provided American l a x- 
payers repay what Is lost, de
stroyed or confiscated ! A good 
many persons. Including many 
NAM member*, have wondered 
about this organization!

British Foreign Office experts
are warning that if dismantling peeled to be behind us In 1951. 
and itlgcrlm(nation against the ex- ihe date set by military staffs for 
pelleaa of pur# German ancestory f the "big blow.”  That one thing 
go much further we will have 1 is oil. So. to be logical (?> Dean 
throws the German people irrev- Acheaon «end« oil-drilling ma- 
ocably to the side of Russia. chinery to Russia! I !

Thor» ore some gleams of aani- ! Russia wtU move on oil ftoet. 
ty Senator» Myers and Douglas,, Wo may deduce that Russia would

ment of our Jewish community to 
actively trying to publicise the 

, Soviet anti-Semitism, but so In
in one thing only Russia is ex-1 fluential are Jewish Communists

in the Jewish community a n d  
press that the truth about cur
rent anti-Semitism in Russia is
being suppressed just as the anti- 
Americanism and anli-humatil- 
tsrianlsm of the Soviet waa sup
pressed tor so kmg among our 
Jewish people.

At that, the President had It 
easy compared with what I've 
read about the pharoaha of an
cient Egypt. They had to crawl 
out of bed every day before dawn 
to conjure the sun up. It must 
have been a terrible shock when 
they found out the sun kept com
ing up anyway long after they 
were dead.

So They Say

Rancher Sees Snake 
Come Too Close

LEWISTOWN. Montana -(Ah— 
Montana rancher Martin Norman 
said he had the shakes after this 
experience with a rattlesnake:

Norman and Ted Langford were 
out trailing cattle in the Missouri 
brakes near here. They stopped 
for a rest and stretched out in 
the grass to cool off. A noise 
attracted t h e i r  attention and 
when they looked up, there waa 
a rattlesnake between them.

Norman rolled out of t  h • 
snake's range, but L a n g f o r d  
froze and lay still. The rattler 
slithered up to Langford, looked 
him over and turned And wont 
away.

Sensational trial* are b e i n g  
staged, such as the recent Rajk 
trial in Hungary, whose Machia- 
velliatlc fantasy in Ita accusa
tions against Yugoslavia haa earn
ed It a leading place in the his
tory of international provocations. 
One to aghast at the morals of 
these who stage such grim and 
cruel farces.
—Yugoalav Foreign Minister Ed. 

ward Kardelj.

Old West Recreated 
Little Too Well

MOJAVE, Calif. — (A>) — The 
old west was recreated too well 
for Mojave's gold rush days cel
ebration.

Kern County sheriff’s deputies 
and Investigators from the at
torney general’s office raided a 
gambling hall Sunday.

Roulette fan-tan poker, black
jack and dice games were in full 
■wing.

Roads Discussod 
By Commissionor

GALVESTON — (F)— Farm-to. 
market roads aren't the whole at 
Texae' highway program.

Fred Wemple, chairman ot the 
Texas Highway Commission, said 
"we also have the primary high» 
way system to think about, with 
its tremendous maintenance costs, 
and the urban systems to think 
about, with their routings of traf
fic.”
- Wemple spoke at the County

Judges' and Commissioners' An* 
■ociatlon convention Monday.

U. S. Senator Lyndon Johnson 
(D-Texas) notified the convention 
he wouldn't be able to attend.

BEHIND IRON CURTAIN 
VIENNA. Austria — (F) — A*, 

proximately 2,006 tons of sc ray 
iron, barbed wire and ball bearings 
have been illegally shipped from 
Austria to countries behind the 
iron curtain, Austrian police re
ported.

Lew WaUace. author ot 
Hur, was a Ijnlon GeneiaJ.

"MUSTS" — Senators and rep
resentatives during the w e e k  
have been stuffing their trunk* 
with reports, statistics, outline» 
of speeches and other d a t k 
which they will use to drum up 
approval tor their respective par
ties by explaining to Main Street 
what Congress to supposed to 
have accomplished.

President Truman boasted that 
he got about everything he want
ed. But Senator Taft put in a 
rebuttal to the effect that the 
Democratic Congress junked the 
"Fair Deal" with aa much gusto 
as did the Republican 80th.

The senator pointed out that 
his colleague! tossed aside such 
Truman "musts" aa price-wage 
controls, the authority to build 
government steel plants in com
petition with private industry, th* 
Brannan agricultural production 
payment scheme, universal com
pulsory health Insurance and the 
Truman plea to repeal tha Taft- 
H irtltt Act '

Just after Taft had poured out

The calmer the American pe% 
pie take thia, the better.
—Joint Chief of Staff O m a r  

Bradley, on Russian atom bomb. 
To the extent that we cannot 

solve them today, wa must en
dure them.
—Secretary of State Dean Ache

aon, on problems faced by Unit
ed Nations.

I feel too good too early. 
—Sen. Robert Taft. (R), Ohio, on 

his chances of re-election in 
I960

I f  Km  R tjM ifc

Herbaceous Plant
A ntw 6r to  P iw iotw

22 Lofty
23 Tidier 
25 Cuddle

1' ^ C
Q > ),

•os»

.  HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 

vegetable 
7 Its blanched

leaf--------ere
eaten in many 
ways

13 Interstice
14 Concurs
15 Promontory
18 Male
18 Horse's neck 

hairs
18 Yes (Sp )
70 Her
21 Paid notice in 26 Seasoned 

newspaper 32 Act of
22 Soon '  reaching a
24 Low haunts destination
27 Smooth and 1 

unaspirated ( T T I
28 Range
29 Dance step
30Suo loco (ab.)
31 That thing
32 Malayan coin
33 Close '
36 Shield bearing
37 Sea eagle
38 Brought up
39 Symbol for 

tantalum
IP Wicked
43 Chinese

mi

m

4 Dyestuff
5 Right line 

(ab.)
6 Sweet potatoes
7 Rational
8 Type genua 

(ab.)
9 Spanish fleet

10 Conductor
11 Cognizante
12 Compass point 34 Horn
17 Exclamation 35 Finishing tool

36 Rectangular
40 Of finest 

quality
41 Near
42 Facts
44 Covering for 

the heed

wine '

(ab.)
SI Univano 

language
S3 Ha If-m b

aad we’ll

44 Serene
46 Greek letter
47 Ellipsoidal 
50 Princes
52 Occupant 
84 Talking bird 
55 Fishes 

VERTICAL
1 la able
2 Before

a

&

rent Ada for Jeter

F T

/
V ■>«
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Not Deaf to Safe Driving

board.
l l a m t l i m  m.ii-il laIi l j  ■■ !iw n  n»nnnm , pa\ ( nowify in- 

■true lor undor whom Lau took 
moit of hi* Oliver training work, 
knows a little sign language and 
"M iked" to Lau with hi» hands. 
Hannum aaya hi* deaf pupil eas
ily mastered correct driving pro
cedure and now is a fully-quali
fied driver.

Dr. A. R. Lauer, profesor of 
psychology and head of the Iowa 
State driver training program, 
has this to say:

"Deaf persons can become equal
ly as good drivers as those with 
full hearing capacities. The deaf 
are often better drivers because 
of their handicap. They are apt to 
stay more alert at the wheel and 
to use their other senses to more 
than compensate for their lack of 
hearing." *

Lau uses mainly his eyes tb 
make up for his loss of hearing. 
He watches the road more care
fully. of course, and makes a lot 
of use of rear-view mirrors on 
both the inside and outside of 
the bar.

The companies' policy dividends, 
of course, apply on a larger total
of insurance in force.

N8IJ dividends win go to some 
M million veterans during the 
first half of next year in one 
lump payment covering accumula
tion of dividends over the eight 
year* The life company dividends 
which have been paid out an
nually over the eight years, have 
gone to several times that num
ber of policyholders. Due to over
lapping ownership the exact num
ber of those owning participating i 
policies is not known.

"While the dividends are pre
mium refunds in both cases, there 
is a material difference in the 
make-up af the divideads on the 
two kinds of insurance," the in-

Amertcan owners of participat
ing Ufa Insurance policies in the 
legal reserve companies will re
ceive this year approximately «00 
million dollars in policy dividends 
from the companies, the Institute 
of U ft  Insurance estimates.

During the eight yeafs ended 
Doc- >1, 1M8, they received in

Plain, Simple, Powerful 
Preaching by

GAYLE OLER
I . v |

'K:: W B

'Faith cometh by hearing 
...... the word of God"

two kinds of insurance, 
stitute said.

"The. company dividends are in 
effect premium refunds paid ac
cording U> the actual experience 
in mortality, expenses of opera
tion ahd investment earnings. 
These dividends are based on 
premiums that cover typical stand-

L  H. TA Y LO R

erd risks; they take into consid
eration all expenses of operation, 
the company's actual mortality 
experience and its net earnings 
from investments.

“ On the other hand. NSU div
idends are premium refunds 
based on premiums which. Al
though actually covering w e l l  
above Average risks, are figured 
on mortality tables, applicable to 
average risks. Moreover, NS LI 
has not been called upon to meet 
war-caused and sarvice-ednnected 
death claims since these, under 
the law, are paid out of t h e

Francis Avenue Church of Christ
East Francis at WarrenThe industrinl aria instructor 

Just completed the driver training

S A V E  ATB-E PHOTO  
SERVICE

t i l *  If. ftuttoil Phone

guarantee of S percent on the 
funds it has available for invest
ment — A substantially higher 
rata than prevails on government 
securities generally.

"Bxpenaes <4 operation do not 
enter Into premium or dividend 
calculation of NSU since t h e  
government pays these from gen-
aeel MiranilS "

MEN S DRESS

S H O E S
V A L U E S TO $12.50

M O N D A Yton
ONLY

B«rd Labor, Add Comfort 
to »our ranch or farm home 
wltM a '

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLAN T

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rant for all lighting requira- 
manta: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power . tools, and all 
beusahold appliances,

fe e  us today
ftadeUlf Bros. Electric Co. 
AW a. Carter Phone tan 

PAMPA

MEN S ALL-W O O L

OVERCOATS
VALUES TO $40.00

MONDAY $001 
ONLY . . . .  LL\

USE OUR LAY-AWAYRECOGNIZED
BUCHAREST, Romania — (P) — 

Romania has Joined other Oomin- 
form (Oomfmmlst Information Bu
reau) nations in granting recogni
tion to the new Bast German gov
ernment.

MEN S 8 INCH W O R K

S H O E S
VALUES TO $10.95

MONDAY $Qr 
ONLY ...... 0.9

MEN’S «-INCH WORK

S H O E S
VALUES TO $5.15

MONDAY to fl 
ONLY ...... 0.3

M EN'S

S U I T S
VALUES TO $50.00

m ? ".. ’mi
E X T R A  PAN TS IN 
SOME CASES $$.50

NO ALTERATIONS
USE OUR LAY-AWAY

‘  M EN'S LIG H TW EIG H T

ZELAN JACKETS
VALUES TO $12.95

Mo n d a y  to nn
ONLY ...... O.UU

M EN'S DENIM

J U M P E R S
VALUES TO $3.75

MONDAY tol 
ONLY .... . ZJ

Men's O rer and Khaki

Arm y Twill W ork

S H I R T S
VALUES TO $3.95

MONDAY to I 
ONLY ...... ZJ

Boys' Gabardine Dresa

Bfown—Green—Tan

MONDAY $00 I 
ONLY . . . .  Li.

GIRL'S

JEANS A N D  
JACKETS
SMALL SIZES 

VALUES TO $2.95

MONDAY ¿I i 
ONLY, each . I.

BO YS' K H A K I

PANTS AN D  
SHIRTS

VALUES TO $2.95

MONDAY ¿1
O N L Y ....... I

That old saying originated 
balk in the day* when only 
thS wealthy could afford 
tdM «Over.

Today a bride in even 
moderate circumstance, feel* 
that her future home Would 
be incomplete without the 
beginning of bar sterling silver 
awvioa. The Place Setting Plan 
put* the drat exciting itep

BOYS'

S O C K S
VALUES TO 59c

MONDAY $1 |
B O YS' A L L  W O O L

J A C K E T S
VALUES TO $14.95

MONDAY $A 
ONLY ..........  —■

BO YS'

PAJAMAS
VALUES TO $3.95

MONDAY $\ fl 
ONLY ... 1.9

B O Y S' DRESS

P A N T S
Va l u e s  t o  $7.50

MONDAY to fl 
ONLY . . . JJI

NOT ALL SIZES

BO YS' KNIT

T-SHIRTS
Short and Long Sleeves 

VALUES TO $1.95

MONDAY *1 fl 
ONLY ...... l.U

M I N U E T
h tb* name of Uiia 
beautiful pattern. A 
Itu pwct place arv-
ic* Co.it only $22.17 
including federal tax.

bar pattern in Interaatteoal 
Sterling.

C o m  in today and let ua 
(hew you hOW eaty it it to 
begm thin in vari men! in 
piotate« and «attraction dut

BOYS'

C A M
V ALU ES TO $1 95

MONDAY 71 
ONLY ... I I

Contribute

to the 
Girl Scout

Drive! NktiamaUu A d ttrim d  Mams Stara
8 9 3  M T S  • S C M 8  Y f r é t t e *  • F iO A S N tm  ‘S V ê M û iPampas Oldest Jewelers
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More Than Oil 
Out of Snyder
H.N'YDER, T r i l l — ¡A**— A song- 

writing tram proved that Home- 
tiling beaides oil could come out 
of Hnyder.

M Â s Â
TH E

D R IU.ER S LOG
By BCD ANDEB80N

Completions High 
As 20 Gassers Filed

Almost everyone feels better 
when a local boy "makes good.”
On the oil page today is a story 
on Duane Hogsett, a Pampa boy, 
who has finished college work in 
chemical engineering and is now 
about to finish a Junior Engineers 
Training Course.

Cities 8ervice— Duane’s father,
Frank H o g s e t t ,  has worked 
for the company in its Pampa 
gasoline plant the past ten years 

“Ji —provided t h e  incentive for 
Duane to tackle the educational 
project through its D o h e r t y  
Scholarship a n d  then let him 
take part in its Junior Engineers 
Training School.

Such plans will supply greatly 
multiplied opportunities for Duane 
and more high-caliber men in the 
oil Industry,

Duane, by the way, is the first 
scholarship holder to be admitted 
to the company's engineer train
ing school.

Another Anadarko deep t e s t  
looks as though it might soon 
become merely a statistic.

Gulf is running back up the 
hole on their 11,000 foot Har- 
baugh located in Ochiltree Coun
ty. This is the fourth dry hole 
for Gulf in the Anadarko. So 
far, they have been forced to 
plug two wells fn Hansford Coun
ty, the Gamertsfelder and the |
Collard and one in Ochiltree 
County, their Stump.

Sinclair, on the other hand, 
had batted 100 percent until they 
began drilling on their I-ips 3 
and 4. All their wells have been j 
in Roberts County.

For quite some time, the .word 
has been that oil should he found 
a bit south of the Gulf wells.

No one can say this with any 
authority, however, hut, Sinclair 
is drilling south, and they have 
two producers.

The oil industry h a s  con
tributed a great deal to t h e  
American public through fuels 
for their automobiles and heat
ers. Also it has given employ
ment to thousands.

One contribution few p e o p l e  
think of, however, are its taxes.
East year one group of operators 
In just one state paid «1.2 per
cent of all the business and prop
erty taxes. These were Texas 
operators and their total contribu
tion to Texas was $111,678,043.

There are a few more interest
ing facts and figures such as this 
included in a story appearing on 
this pags today.

Oil Progress Week, as a week 
of celebration, is over now and 
all the bunting and posters are 
down for another year.

But oil progress will keep go
ing right along.

Any industry that is to con
tinue its existance must be ever 
on the lookout for newer, faster 
and more economical methods.
The oil industry could be a prime
example to anyone of progress was graduated from Purdue Uni- 
and healthy development A great I vergitv iast June wllh a B s  De
deal of this healthy development _ —__________________________ ____
is based on a willingness to try j 
something new in the hope the 
new method will be better. It's 
always a gamble, but the oil 
industry is used to such and the 
resulting well-being of the in
dustry is tribute to its spirit.

One good example of this is 
the research department of the 
Phillips Petroleum Co. It takes 
a good imagination to see any 
connection between this miracu
lous mare and the down-to-earth 
operations of the drilling rig. But,
Strangely enough, there is.

Sherman County bounced into the lead last week as 
operators completed 20 gas wells for a total deliverability 
of 73,826 MCF. Total increased potential fçr oil last week 

The trio—Dickie Watson, i-eon was 600 barrels from 12 new oil wells. Operators completed 
Guinn of tu» scurry County three oil wells in Gray County, and nine in Hutchinson 
Times and Grera O w ls—went tb County. Three wells were plugged last week. Carson re- 
Houston to hear the premiere of ported one and Hutchinson filed two, 
their song, “ Love in the Lilacs," | COMPLETIONS
last night. j , Gray County

Guinn said they had turned , TeXa' °  Fra!,h'^  N°  »' * »  ,e*‘. J I from E and 1650 feet from 8
down *10,000 for outright sale of jjne8 W-2 of SW-4 of 8ec. 162,
the song. ¡Blk. 3, IAGN Survey, tested 6

O i l  News

with

I

III ANt; HOGSETT of Pampa Is the first student in Cities Serv
ice's educational program to receive also the company's Junior 
Engineer Training. Hogsett finished his college work the first 
part of this year with a degree In chemical engineering and Is now 
about to complete his work in the Junior Engineer Training pro
gram. In the background is the vast East Chicago Kelinery, his 
first assignment under the training plan.

Cities Service Educational 
Plan Helps Future of Pampan

At the beginning of each school I (free in chemical engineering, 
year, the Cities Service orgamza- Now, he is working under an- 
tiona pack up a number of the | other educational plan sponsored 
sons and daughters of its employ-1 by the company This is the Ju- 
es, and send them off to college.1 n*or Engineers Training open to 

Through the Henry L. Doherty! college graduates who have engi- 
Educational Foundation, establish- necring degrees, 
ed in 1839 in honor of the com- Hogsett is the first Doherty 
pany's founder, these young people! Scholarship winner to receive al- 
are granted a one-year scholarship j so an appointment to the com- 
which may be renewed each year j pany's engineer training school, 
if their averages are holding up. | To win the scholarship, Hogsett 
So far, all have been renewed, j had to be among the top ten stu- 

One to receive a scholarship dents in Iris graduating class both 
was Duane Hogsett whose father. | in extracurricular activities and in 
Frank L. Hogsett has worked for 
Cities Service at the Pampa plant 
for almost ten years. Duane re
ceived his scholarship in 1946 and

barrels of 42 gravity oil 
top of pay at 3,125 feet and 
total depth at 3,285 feet.

Texaco 8aunders NCT-S No. 
50, 330 feet from 8 and W lines 
Sec. 1, Blk. 1, B8AF S u r v e y ,  
tested 122 barrels of 43 gravity 
oil with top of pay at 2,775 feet 
and total depth at 2,938 feet.

Bert Robinson Byrum No. 7, 
990 feet from 8 and 330 feet 
from E lines Sec. 188, Blk. 3, 
IAGN Survey, tested 20 barrels 
of 42 gravity oil with top of 
pay at 3,170 feet and total depth 
at 3,298 feet.

Hutchinson County 
Big Chief Drlg. Co. Herring 

No. 6, 330 feet from 8 and 1650 
feet from W lines Sec. 1, Blk. 
J. TWNG Survey, tested 59 bar
rels with top of pay at 2,988 
feet and total depth at 3,031 feet.

Holt, Spikes, Plummer, Daven
port No. 3, 990 feet from W and 
S lines Sec. 133, Blk. 5-T, TANO 
Survey, tested 96 barrels w i t h  
top of pay at 3,223 feet and total 
depth at 3,264 feet.

Howell and Howell Belle Ws-
dom No. 5, 1320 feet from 8 and 
2310 feet from W lines Sec. 33, 
Blk. M-23, TCRY Survey, tested 
58 barrels with top of pay at 
3,000 feet and total depth at
3,052 feet.

J. M. Huber Feeland No. 4, 
330 feet from N and W lines
Sec. 5, Blk. 5, Hedgecoke Survey; 
tested 27 barrels with top of pay 
at 3,220 feet and total depth at 
3.261 feet.

Midstates Whittenburg No. 8-C, 
103 feet from W and 645 feet 
from S lines. Sec. 58, Blk. 48, 
H&TC Survey, tested 30 barrels 
with top of pay at 2.685 feet 
and total depth at 2,765 feet.

Midstates Whittenburg No. 7-C, 
743 feej from W and 644 feet 
from S lines of same section and 
block, tested 28 barrels with top 
of pay at 2,645 feet and total 
depth at 2,750 feet.

Midstates Whittenburg No. 4-C, 
1403 feet from W and 645 feet 
from S lines of same section and 
block, tested 28 barrels of oil 
with top of pay at 2,645 feet 
and total depth at 2,750 feet.

Conoco E. L. Smith No. 5, 
340 feet from N and 330 feet 
from E lines Lot 36, Blk. 6, Wm. 

¡Heath Survey, tested 145 barrels 
j of 40 gravity oil with top of 
pay at 3,208 feet and total depth 
at 3.233 feet.

| Power Pet. Co. Logan No. 9 
330 feet from W and 990 feet 

¡from S lines Sec. 136, Bik. 5-T, 
TANO Survey, tested 45 barrels 
of 40 gravity oil with top of 
pay at 3,203 feet and total depth 
at 2,353 feet.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Carson County

Burnett and Cornelius E l l e r
Then through dona-1 No. 1 (Alma) Sec. 9, Blk. 7, 
company employes, j* g N Survey, plugged at total 

matched dollar for dollar by the j depth of 3,801 feet.
r n m n n n v  ho uraa coni i n D h .-Hm»  r  ___~__ .___

scholarship 
tions from

Constant testing and improving 
Is underway in this laboratory in 
an attempt to make l i tter use 
of the oil and gas i . iplied by 
the driller. It is but one example 
of ths oil industry's progress.

On the other hand, constant 
Improvements are going on in 
the field to find better and faster 
Ways to sink wells.

Drake would have a hard time 
recognizing the industry he es

Court Reviews 
Phillips Case 
On Pipeline

WASHINGTON -  T h e  Su-

eompany, he was sent to Purdue 
where he finished in three years. 
At present there are 89 scholar-

Hutchinson County 
Shamrock OAG Corp. Herring- 

ships In effect with 43 of these! Ware-Johnson No. 2, J. P. Price

A nia n u i  m m  y ne ' ”  -------  ------ ---- --- »'•
tablished 90 year» ag:o. Ba.sically, P°ints ln Michigan and Wiscon

through April. From the first of 
May through July, he was assign
ed lo Pampa to become acquainted 
with problems and practices in 
the production department. He 

preme Court last week agreed worked with piplines in Glade- 
to review a lower court decision water until September and now is 
in faf’or of the Phillips Petroleum about to finish up another two 
Co. in a gas lease dispute with month's assignment with the gas 
Skelly Oil Co., Stanolind OAG ancl chemical division in Okla- 
Co. and Magnolia Petroleum CoS homa City, From there he expects 

The suit arose In connection! a permanent assignment, 
with Phillips' efforts to assure 
adequate gas reserves to supply 
the Michigan-Wiseonsin Pipeline 
Co.’s newly completed pipeline 
from the Hugoton gas field in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas to

being giveh this year. Forty stu
dents have received degrees in 
everything from music to engi
neering.

Duane began his Junior Engi
neer Training School program in 
February of this year. He was as-1
signed to the company's East Chi- , OIL ADD 2 2-86 COMPLETIONS 
cago Refinery from F e b r u a r y  NEW GAS COMPLETIONS

Survey, plugged at total depth of
3,182 feet.

Shamrock OAG Corp. Herring- 
No. 6, Sec. 19. Blk. M-16, ABAM 
Survey, plugged at total depth 
of 3,196 feet.

&

Petroleum Industry's Progress 
A  Boon to Texos Institutions

Progress and development of 
the petroleum industry in Texas 

’ millions of ad-has meant literally 
dittonal dollars for the state's edu
cational and governmental Institu
tions.

The heaviest end of the tax 
lead for local and state govern
ment and education In Texas Is 
being carried by a single industry 
—the petroleum producers a n d  
processors, according to studies 
made by the Texas Mid-Conttnsnt 
Oil A Gas Association.

During the 1948 fiscal year, tha 
Texas petroleum industry p a i d  
*111,678,043 to Texas’ state gov
ernment. This made up 61.2 per
cent of all the business and prop
erty taxes.

(Taxes paid directly by consum
ers, such as the gasoline tax, taxes 
on the retail sales of beverages, 
cigarettes, etc., are not considered 
in this tabulation.)

The largest single item In ths 
petroleum industry's tax bill la 
the production tax, levied on the 
producers paid a total of $94,751,- 
886. This is a 55 percent increase 
over the previous year, and is 
over 5 times the amount producers 
were taxed in 1941.

Some of the principal recipients

of ths petroleum industry’s 1948 
stats tax bill were: public schools, 
$33,916,000; old ags assistance, $17,- 
886,000; blind assistance, $584,000; 
needy children, $1,753,0000; teach
ers retirement, $4,538,000 general 
revenue fund. $48,460,000. Petro
leum payments to the general 
fund made up 47.S percent of all 
receipts during fiscal 1948

In addition to those taxes paid 
directly by the Industry, t h e  
motor fuel tax, - levied on the 
petroleum Industry's principal 
product, netted another $71,888,017 
td the State Treasury during the 
1968 tax year. One-fourth of this 
went to Texas' public schools and 
ths balance to state highway 
funds.

Local taxes (ad valorem) paid 
by the oil and gas Industry add 
up to another tremendous figure. 
A survey by Texas Mld-Oontinent 
Oil A Gas Association indicates 
that the petroleum Industry paid 
about $15 million ad valorem taxes 
last year to the many Independent 
school districts of the state. This 
is but one of the various types of 
independent taxing districts which 
depend on petroleum for their 
principal revenue.

Ector Cow Business 
Gives W ay to Oil

By MAX B. SKELTON i The county's approximately 25
mi *1 sprawling cattle ranches, w i t h— (A*> Oil and .23 few exceptions have not b e e nODESSA — OP) 

years have caused Odessa to all 
but forget its once vital cattle 
Industry.

The small 1928 town of 800 
people now Is the capital ef an 
oil empire of Its own — Ector 
County. It is the supply ' a n d  
service center on one of the na
tion's largest petroleum reservoirs 
— the vast Permian Basin of West 
Texas and Southeastern New Mex
ico.

Ector County's economy a n d  
way of thinking have * changed 
practically completely from cattle 
to oil.

Last year Ector ranked second 
among Texas' oil producion coun
ties. Its output of 83,483,970 bar
rels was exceeded only slightly by 
Gregg County, heart of the fabu
lous East Texas oil field.

As of last January, Ector’s 23- 
year-oil production total was 354,- 
385,987 barrels.

Its producing wells had mush
roomed fe 3,586. Odessa had grown 
to over 40,000, with some en- 
thusiaetic citizens claiming 50,000.

Operators Stake 
15 New Locations

Operators reported a total of 15 
new locations in the Panhandle 
last week. This waa an Increase of 
one over the preceding week.

Carson County reported one new 
well while Gray reported f o u r .  
Hutchinson and Sherman counties 
reported five each.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Carson County

Cabot Carbon Co. R. C. Wars 
et al No. 39, 330 feet from N 
and E lines of 8E-4, Sec. 105, 
Blk. 4, IAGN Survey.

his ideas are still in use. But 
he probably never dreamed of 
digging a hole 20,000 feet deep. 
The rotary bit, new d r i l l i n g  
fluids, testers, packers, corers, all 
this would leave the old boy a 
bit confused.

But It has all come a b o u t  
through progress — or m o r e  
correctly, this is progress.

But, like H. P. Aston, assistant 
field superintendent for Sun Oil 
Co. said at a program given by 
the company Thursday, it's now 
our right or privilege to gloat 
over the Industry’s progress. But 
It is our duty to use it as a 
goal for the next 90 years.

BASIN
REPORTS

Childress County — Stanolind 
No. 1 Steve Owens, operators 
rigging up rotary on location 
staked 1980 feet from N and 660 
feet from W lines of Sec. 81, 
SPRR 8urvey.

Lipscomb County — Gulf Por
ter, drlling at 13,997 feet.

Ochiltree County — Gulf Har- 
baugh, operators testing back up 
the hole after reaching total depth 
of 11,050 feet. May pick up and 
produce gas from formation be
tween 8,098 and 8,731 feet.

Gulf Harbaugh, operators driU- 
xlng at 10,512 past whipstock set 
at 10,411 feet.

Roberts County — Sinclair Ups 
No. 3. "drilling at 6,564 f e e t .  
Sinclair U ps No. 4, drilling at 
3,960.

FUEL OIL PRICE UP
PHILADELPHIA — UP) — An 

Increase of 18 cents a barrel for 
No. 0 fuel oil and seven cents 
for No. • waa put Into affect 
Jesterdgw to  tha Atlantia Refin
ing Ok

Phillips entered into contracts 
with Skelly, Stanolind and Mag
nolia for gas supplies to be made 
available by Phillips to Michigan- 
Wiseonsin in addition to Phil
lips' own gas.

The contracts provided the three 
companies could terminate t h e  
contracts any time after Dec. 1, 
1948, if Michigan-Wiseonsin had 
not received a certificate of pub
lic convenience a n d  necessity 
from the Federal Power Commis
sion.

Before that date, the F.P.C. 
issued an order giving Michigan- 
Wiseonsin a certificate but im
posed certain conditions, as is the 
practice in such cases. One day 
after the deadline, the t h r e e  
companies wired Phillips t h e y  
were withdrawing their reserves 
but Phillips refused to recognize 
this. Both sides went to court 
on the question.

A lower court ruled for the 
Phillips company and the other 
three companies appealed.

Engineers Meet 
A t Phillips School

The Panhandle Chemical Engi
neers Club will hold its' October 
meeting at 8 p. m. Oct. 26 in 
the cafeteria room of the Phillips 
Grade School Building at Phillips, 
Texas.

Mr. G. L. Garwood of Phillips 
Petroleum CJo. Engineering Test 
Division will speak on "Inspeet- 
tion and Test Methods for Ma
terials Evaluation of Petroleum 
Process Equipment." This subject 
should be of major interest to en
gineers In the Panhandle Area In
asmuch as the trend In Industry 
as a whofeln the competitive post
war era ia to make every effort 
possible to improve economic effi
ciency through longer service lire 
from existing process equipment.

Duane, who was graduated from 
the Pampa High School in June, 
1946, is man led and has a six- 
month-old daughter.

New Canyon 
Field Opened 
By Standard

HOUSTON — Standard Oil Co. 
of Texas reported discovery of a 
new Canyon limestone field in 
the northwest part of Mitchell 
County, Texas. The new w e l l ,  
known as the B. F. Dunn No. 1, 
is situated close to the common 
corner of Mitchell. Howard, a>r- 
den and Scurry Counties. The 
well was drilled into the Ellen- 
burger to a total depth of 8.325 
feet, plugged back and completed 
with seven-inch casing at 7,673 
feet. On official potential teat, 
the well flowed 500 barrels of 47 
gravity oil in f t  hours on a 
1-2 inch choke.

No 'Progress' in 
Sooner Drilling

TULSA — f/P) — This was oil 
progress week, but there was lit- 
tie progress detected in Oklahoma 
drilling reports.

The only upturn found was ex
ploration which jumped to 120 
new locations In 23 counties, ac
cording to the Tulsa World. Oth
erwise It was another dull, end- 
of-the-year week.

Completions, for the third time 
straight, again totaled 70, includ
ing 4« oilers, three gassers ami 
27 dusters.

Other statistics: daily average 
production of oil, 6.216 barrels; 
of gas. 7.531,000 * cubic f a • t; 
225,763 feet drilled.

Lloyd's of London wrtfes 
forms of Inaurane* except 
Inaurane*.

Sherman County
Phillips Abaden No. 1, Sec. 82, 

Blk. 1-C GHAH Survey, delivered 
2,044 MCF.

Phillips Bertie “ F "  No. 1, 
Sec. 243, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, 
delivered 3,860 MCF gas.

Phillips Cameron "A "  No. 1 
Sec. 244, Blk. 1-T, TNO Survey, 
delivered 6.053 MCF gas.

Phillips Craig “ D" No. 1, Sec. 
76, Blk. 1-C, GHAH Survey, de
livered 429 MCF gas.

Phillips Jef No. 1, Sec. 268, 
Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, delivered 
5,326 MCF gas.

Phillips Keener No. 1, Sec. 
208, Blk. 1-T, TNO Survey, de
livered 1,278 MCF gas.

Phillips Knouf No. 1, S e c .  
236, Blk. 1-T, TANO 8urvey, de
livered 4,951 MCF gas.

Phillips Louise No. 2, Sec. 301, 
Blk. 1-T, TNO Survey, delivered 
7,443 MCF gas.

Philips Lula No. 1, Sec. 310, 
Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, delivered 
2,580 MCF gas.

Phillips Merkte No. 1, Sec. 
267, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, de
livered 3,420 MCF gas.

Phillips Power No. 1, Sa c .  
20, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, de
livered, 4,382 MCF gas.

Phillips Seeley No. 1, Sec.''413, 
Blk. 1-T. TANO Survey, delivered 
2,227 MCF gas.

Phillips Trumbell No. 1, Sec. 
248, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, de
livered 4,496 MCF gas.

Phillips Virginia Na. 1, Sec. 
23, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, de
livered 2.771 MCF gaa.

Phillips Wiginton “ A " No. 1. 
Sec. 239, B l k .  1-C, GHAH Sur
vey, delivered 5,767 MCF gas.

Phillips Wiginton "B "  No. 1, 
8ec. 238, Blk. 1-T, TNO Survey, 
delivered 3,522 MCF gaa.

Phillips Wiginton "D ”  Nor- 1, 
Sec. 237, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, 
delivered 1,981 MCF gaa.

Phillips Witt "E ” No. 1, Sac. 
345, Blk. 1-T. TANO 8urvey, de
livered 5.008 MCF gaa.

Phillips Witt "F ”  No. 1, Sec. 
211. Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, da- 
Ivered 5,008 MCF gas.
“  Shamrock OAG Flores No. 9, 
Sec. 88. Blk. 3-T, TANO Survey, 
delivered 1450 MCF gas.

Gray County
Texasna Nat. Gaa Co. L. E. Bink

ley No. 1-E, 1330 feet from S 
and W llnea of Sec. 179, Blk. 3, 
IAGN Survey.

Herrmann Bros, and Smith 
Morse No. 2, 990 feet from N and 
330 feet from E lines of NE-4 
of Sec. 4. Blk. 28. HAGN Survey.

Danciger Powell "D ”  No. 43, 
900 feet from N and 330 feet 
from W lines SE-4 of Sec. 28, 
Blk. B-2, HAGN Survey.

Champlin McLaughlin No. 15, 
990 feet from N and 830 feet 
from E lines of NE-4 of Sec. 33, 
Blk. 2, HAGN Survey.

Hutchinson County 
American Liberty Oil 

Hedgecoke - Whlttenberg No.

3880 feet from 8 and 3210 feet 
from W lines Sec. 15, Blk. X02,
BSAF Survey.

ing and Expl. Co. Belle
Wisdom ’ No. 3, 2310 feet from S 
and 330 feet from E llnea E-2 of 
Sec. 17, Blk. M-23, TCRY 8urvey.

Drilling and Expl. Co. Belle 
Wisdom No. 4, 990 feet from S 
and 330 feet from E lines of E-2 
of Sec. 17, Blk. M-23, TCRY Sur
vey. ,

Sinclair Johnson Ranch "A "  No.
74, 934 feet from S and 443 feet 
from E lines NE-4 of Sec. 22,
Blk. Y, AAB Survey.

Holt Bros. J. A. Whittenburg 
"A "  No. 8, 990 feet from W and 
330 feet from S line* of N-2 of 
NW-4 of Sac. 15, Blk. XOl, HAOB the company has a substantial in

Flooding Ups 
Kansas Field 
Production

TULSA, Okla. — A water-flood 
secondary recovery project which 
has pushed dwindling oil produc
tion on a Greenwood, Kana., lease 
from 34 bbls. to more than 1050 
bbls. daily has increased the 
crude reserve potential of Sunray 
Oil Corp. an estimated 1-million 
barrels, the company's engineers 
revealed here today In a report on 
production operations in the first 
nine months of this year.

Sunray's h i g h l y  successful 
water-flooding project is on the 
Fankhauaer lease unit, Sec. 4-22s- 
12e, of Greenwood County, and 
first drive water was injected on 
February 10 of this year. Seven 
of the 23 wells on a 500-acre 
tract, have already responded to 
the flood repressuring and are 
yielding a gain of 1,000-1,100 bbls. 
of 41 degree gravity crude daily.

When the fact that the highest 
peak production of 23 wells on 
the tract was only 1250 bbls. per 
day In 1926 when the lease was 
drilled up, the current and po
tential future production when the 
entire flood project is operating 
becomes a remarkable reclamation 
project. An additional four wells 
are in the area which ia currently 
being flooded and oil will be push
ed up to them within the next 
thirty day period, engineers esti
mate. Seven water input wells 
ahd two water supply wells con
stitute the present drive force.

Sunray is now developing an 
additional flood project on 90 ad
joining acres, drilling nine more 
Input wells and one additional 
water supply well.

While the Fankhauser project 
ia a Sunray operation completely,

Survey.

Sherman County 
Stanolind M. E. Green No. 1, 

2400 feet from N and W lines. 
Sec. 138. Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey.

Stanolind C. E. Harris No. 1, 
200 feet ' from N and E llnea 
Sec. 304, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey.

8tanolind L. M. Price "A "  No. 
1, 2400 feet from N and E lines 
Sec. 338, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey.

Stanolind L. M. Price “ B " No. 
1, 2490 feet from N and E lines 
Sec. 310, Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey.

Stanolind Alva B. Wright No. 
1, 2490 feet from N and E llnea 
Sec. 12, Blk. 2-T. TANO Survey.

tereat in an additional 2200 acres 
in the area which are being flood
ed by other operators.

Under water-flooding methods, 
the Injection of water under pres
sure replaces the original energy 
that drove the oil to the surface, 
and washes a portion of the re
maning oil out of the porous 
sands. Natural flow and pumping 
recover only approximately 25 per
cent of the original oil reserves; 
the water-flood will normally re
cover another 25 to 30 percent, 
and makes possible a maximum 
recovery of nearly 50 percent of 
the total reserve that would oth
erwise be inaccessible.

broken up. But the cattle indus
try. in money terms, actually la 
nothing more than a minor side
line.

In the cow country day* of 
1926, Ector’s tax valuations total
ed only $2,314,319. By 1936 the 
figure had climbed to $8,981,480, 
by 1948 to $28,552,130. T h e r a  
were 170 oil wells in 1935, 2,949 
in 1946.

Veteran County rax Assessor- 
Collector Robert J. Bates place« 
1949 s valuations at $47,065,165, 
more than twenty times the 192« " 
cattle country total.

Cbwboy booted Bates, looking 
back on history, puts the county's 
situation this way: "The c o w  
business headquarters for t h a  
Permian Basin’s more than 325 
oil fields with neighbor Midland,
20 miles to tha east. The two 
towns are approximately halfway 
between Fort Worth and El Paso.

Midland, still the cattle cqpter 
it was 24 years ago. has found 
little oil In its own backyard, • 
but it houses the Basin’s adminis
trative offices of nearly 259 oil 
companies, operators and af
filiates. ' . - i

Odessa has about 180 oil and 
supply and service houses as well 
as production departments f o r  
half a dozen major firms that 
headquarter at Midland.

Last year the supply and serv
ice firms did an estimated busi
ness of $91,000,000, exclusive of t 
pipesales. Ten years ago there 
had been 56 firms with a $7,- 
500,000 annual business.

Ector's oil is fed into pipelines 
that run to the east, west, and 
north to points aa far away as 
Chicago. There are a few West 
Texas refineries but their growth 
end number are hindered by tha 
area's water supply problems.

There are only two Ector schools 
outside Odessa and the entira 
county operates as the Ector In
dependent School District.

School Superintendent W. A. 
Miller places the district's prop- ' 
rty valuation at $12,000,000, prob
ably twelve times or more tha 
value when oil was discovered. 
Projects costing in excess of $1,- 
000,000, including a field house 
and swimming pool, are under 
construction.

Enrollment this year jumped 
about 1.000, some 400, Miller aaya, 
above the average oil-boom in
crease. Current enrollment totals 
7,872, edmpared to 838 in 1935-36. 
Fourteen years ago the faculty 
totaled 30. Today there are 327 
classroom teachers, 11 administrae 
tors and 435 employe*.

Miller admits Ector has been 
“ a pioneer in the field of teacher 
salaries."

Bachelor Degree minimum* 
range from $3000 to $3900, Master 
Degree holders from $3050 ta 
$4300.

The faculty, Miller aaya, has 
been somewhat "handpicked" a* 
as to match a "cosmopolitan stu
dent body.”  f.

Oil field and office worker« 
have brought families to Odessa 
from all sections of the United 
States, from England, Mexico, and 
the oil producing areas of South 
America and the Middle East.

‘ ‘We now have a cosmopolitan , 
student body and a cosmopolitan 
faculty,”  Miller said. "We made 
it a point to seek outstanding 
teachers from every section of the 
country."

As records of Odessa High's 
football team reflect, recreation' 
has not been overlooked.

The system has 29 coaches, 
seven gymnasiums. Football and 
other major sports are taught 
from the fourth grade up. \

The “ first crop”  of youngster« 
who began playing football in 
the fourth grade become eligible 
for Head Coach Joe Coleman’«  
varsity next fall.

Ed Warren to Speak 
At Directors Meet

AUSTIN — UP) — J. Ed War
ren of Midland has been named a 
speaker for the mid-year directors 
meeting of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association at Abilene Nov. I.

Warren la the newly elected 
president of the IPAA.
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MINCH DOORS
Want to abut off a room 
—  a hall — a sun parlor? 
Use Curtis French doors! 
Always In good taste — 
suitable for any type of 
house — may be painted 
or stained.

In tar

NSW MANTI!
Everyone who ha* a flreplace ls 
ustng lt theee day*. la your 
man tei worn and out-oNdate? 
Put In a smart new Corti* mante! 
aa pictured above. Eaally lrutalled 
— and low-priced, too.

(¿•Al O lir li UMM CAM
r - 4 '  wlde, high, 24' 
Deep —  ea*y to Instali.

A beautiful entrance to “set o r*  your new 
home — a stairway that will grace your home 
through the year* — china closet* to make your 
dining room more attractive — kitchen cab
inet* that will cut housework! All these you 
can see right now In the new Curtis Woodwork 

, line. W ell gladly help you — with free litera
ture and advice — a n d , you can see the big 
new Curtis Woodwork 8tyle Book here, too.

Authentic In design, Curti* Woodwork Is 
found In the finest homes — yet lt can be yours 
at moderate cost. le t  
help you choose the wood
work that best suits your 
home, whether you plan to 
build or modernise! Drop 
In soon. No obligation!
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r
¡¿urdettt Renamed 
Association Officer

Hugh Burde’ te at P im pt, gen
eral manager of the Cabot Carbon 
Company'» Southwest Division, 
« u  mured one of three regional 
trice presidents of the Texas Man
ufacturers Association Friday.

The aaaociation, convening in 
Mineral Wells, picked Robert Earl 
Clemente of Amarillo for ita pres
ident and chose Oalveaton as the 
Site for next year’s meeting.

Ben. O. C. Morris of Green
ville. acting lieutenant governor, 
«poke at the final session.

Mother Love Kills 
Zoo's Baby Penguin

LONDON-<A>1 — London Zoo’a 
baby penguin died Saturday from 
loo much mother love.

The chick was hatched Thurs
day. Bald Curator Cecil Webb of 
his demise:

"Penguins have strong maternal 
Instincts and they all wanted to 
mother him. He must have been 
trodden on."

"Tito Jaxs 
Jolaon was the

Singer" starring A) 
M first talking pic-

For Demonstration 
and Free Samples
Studio Girl 
Cosmetics

C A L L  4039 
After 5 p j L

I O ;

Miss Norma dues Johsuua. 407 
N. Hill, ip spending Iks Weekend 
in 8hamreck visiting her W tber . 
Mrs. Cary Johnson.

Don’t let crystals delay you 
—crystals fitted while you wait. 
030 8. Faulkner. Buddy Hamrick.* 

Bedrooms for rent. 31g N. UM- 
lespie. Ph. IMS. Ruby Randall.* 

Mr. end Mrs. Lean Harris. Da) 
a, are visiting In the borne of 

Mr. and Mrs. le a  Harris, MO B. 
Foster. They are alao visiting 
Mrs. Harris' mother. Mra. Jos B 
WiUiama, 40T N HtU.

Beautiful bouquet

Dahlia Gerdt*. 901 «. Faulkner 
Open ah day Sunday. P h ‘437.’

A V Y
(Continued from Page 1) 

it in as clean-up hitter' for 
the admirals who are complaining 
unification as handled isn't work
ing, that the Navy la getting a 
raw *t*l from policies putting 
overemphasis on the Air Force 
and long-range strategic bombing.

Navy is Ba
n-ship in the

IT.

N E A R L Y
(Continued from Pago 1) 

workers, 100.000 meat handlers,
10,0Ô0 electrical workers, a n d

Redman .LWnfel$ eaid the N*vy 
nied a fui! partile 

taking.poUog
Bob Boyles, U*n English, Lamar. > Th« RIBItr«'* hnd civilian chiefs

Lively, Wea Kteth. Judith Ann F o-fof'the Army e«d  Air Force, sad 
toy and Mary Edna Sharp are| Secretary of Defense Johnson, «e- 
bome from college this weekend, sored the committee Deaf eld la

4(Waresteed commercial refriger
ation service by experienced serv-

11» N. Wai 
MWW

Mr. and Mr*. J
children. Phillip 
cher City, are ’

Fuller brushes. 314 Oeak. P. 81*31 Heard home 
Rev. Glen Lector. evnagoMM. to 

now conducting n revival at ths 
Light House Mission. UM W Wil- 

through Oct. M. Public in
vited*

Bert A. Howell A Co
rd. PA 151. 39WM and

wrong, that there is no intention ¡"ent compensatio«

V . Heard

of putting its air arm -or Marine 
force out of business.

Gen. Omar N. Bradley, ch«ir- 
. . w ee of the joint chiefs of staff,

and accused Denfeld of violating

Dr. H. L. WUder. 4M N. HtU. 
returned from a three-week vaca
tion Friday. After attending n 
doctor«' meeting at Cincinnati. 
Ohio, ha visited relatives in South 
Carolina and Alabama.

FHBB FIUTO «

gira. VFW, DA^
Legion-VFW bldg, (marinan Le-

a t t t p a
DRIVE IN THEATRF

Located H Mile R. on Lefora Hy 
Adm. 0c 44c

YOUR C AR  IS YOUR  
PR IVATE B O X  

NO NEED TO DRESS

G A TE S OPEN Ii4* 
FIRST SH O W  7il*

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
0:4» - 7:1»

, Music
Musical Comedy Favoritea

BR IN G  THE PETS

P e i Opens lt:4S

STAR TS TO D A Y

Baaed on the popular 
radio show which also 
stars William Bendlx 
t  features John “ Dig
ger O’Dell”  Brown, this 
all-family picture Is a 
merry-go-round of fun 
and the most refresh- 
Ing variation In movies 
la some time.
Features at:
1:30 3:35 5:41 7:43 9:53

. Ym havtJt t  La u g h t V  *
• U ntil vou'v*

r*

*Dtoa«r' O'DIU. '

and Auaillarles. 
Bring your lady Wes Iaaard, Am
arillo News editor, will apeak.* 

Mr*. Ctoraan Watt has returned
home from an extended visit with 
relativa« In Tacoma, Waah. 

Three bedroom» for rent, kitchen
privilege; close In. Ph. 3311J.* 

Mrs. J. B. Williams. 4M N. Hill, 
wag visited this weekend by her 
daughter and aon-in-law, Mr. and 
Mra. Leon Harris, Dallas, her sons 
and their wives, Mr. and Mra. J. 
V. Williams, Shamrock, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Williams, Cana
dian, and her grandson, Joe Har- 
rah Williams, Fritch.

Ceramic supplies and Green
ware for sale at Parisian Beauty 
Shop. Also classes of instruction

chicked tamales, homemade chill * top level of detonaa fto,toting. And 
(AdiUse emergency nwhutoace. apparently it can be bridged only 

Ph. 400. Duenkat-Ototolchael.* by changes
and Mra. C. A. Markto and The Pentagon official said »hay
immy, and Mri **“  »* -«—- 

mot» of Bartlesville
Jim McDermott of

Nook,

Jimmy, and Mrs. DU Mette»« might come eoon.
'  '^here '»

Casper
in the home of Mr

Okie , and
Wyw.,

visited
Mrs. B. H Bentley and Mrs Ruth 
Roas Thursday.

Aus» (leaner* carry 
n customers ctothin 
Leni Anne Tripp

in trying detoy-
ing tactics, "  he said- “ The com 

aseda reaeauranoea that enma
to being done M  a real

on customers clothing- Ph. 37.* 
Lan I Anne Tripp to la

n tal for «  tonatltoctomy 
» daughter of Mr. and 
Karl R. Tripp. 413H N. Front

Pampa
IV. § K  
d Mrs

try aae 
thing il
of this . ...... . . _
am being taken to bring about

U"Secretary of Defense1 Johnson 
has aaaured the Houns oommUtee 
the)« wtU he no rewtonto- And
Chairman Vinaon ID-Cto)

n St.
4

trucking90,000 in 
atrike.

The survey showed them « 
current strikes of workers in A 
doxen other industries, but th#x 
involve only about 65,000 people.

These include lumber, m e a t  
packing, railroads, warehousemen, 
building  trades, sugsj plants. Alb- 
bar, soft drinks, cotton mills, 
poultry, hosiery and oil fields

Ths survey, basedo* to i unemploy- 
• claims, «tat« 
«Mímale» a n d

cato 3.813,- 
000 atrik

labor ctonKtmeoA
industry report«, ladies 
000 striking mtooss, M.i 
ing aluminum workers, and 3, 
933,000 others. Included In th< 
jobless total are 85,000 in allied 
industries made idle by the coaV 
steel-aluminum strikaa.

Atr-eoudillonier* covered. Pampa nouncad at the atari that the atoto
Tent A Awning Ph I l ls  *

Mr. and Mra. C. Ik McDonald 
and children. Mtchey Rue, Deanna 
and Chuck, Jr., Ahilane, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mra. V. 
Dowell. McDonald to superintead- 
ent of the gparion Tool and herv- 
ielng Company of West Texas.

For Beal—3 bedroom hawse, 4gg 
E. Kingsmtll. George Uktouner, 
phone 9T3-J3.*

Mr. and Mra. Harold ThomhlU
440 Hughes, relumed from a two- 
week. vacation in Kansas.

Far Real—8 room modem apart-

Navy

,*ta
mittee intended to 
witnesses hum r«l 

But Johnson a too made It 
that he didn't intend to p 
With people who strongly 
an uni ft cation-

S U P R E M E
(Continued from Page 11 

War II his rank rose from lieuten
ant colonel to colonel. He was dis
charged Deo. 9, 1945.

Following W o r l d I  he re-
and custom firing. Call 720 for in- ment. Ph. 4&8-W.* 
formation.* | Mr. and Mr*. Dob W. Stevens,

Mrs. R. g. Sailor and Mr*. J. R. Amarillo, are visiting in the home served as 
Moore'visited in Fort Worth over ¡of Mrs. Josephine Young, 1602 Swisher County, 
the weekend. They visited their Mary Ellen. Mrs. Stevens and He moved to Plainview in 
daughters, Irene Sailor and Vaun- Mrs. Young recently returned from and practiced law for three y 
ceUle Moore, who are students a t ! a two-week trip in Southern Texas ‘ with Kinder and Ruaeeli- « a  ear -

and New Orleans, La. '  l«d two terms as county Judge of

SHARP
(Continued from Page 1) 

a reporter he thinks individual« 
and corporations will be surprised 
when they find out how much 
rates would have to be boosted to 
take care of 33.000,000,000 in red 
ink spending which he haa predict
ed for the year starting next 
July 1.

The fact of a deficit for the pres
ent fiscal year is accepted. Esti
mates range around $5,000,000,000.

Byrd said some levies might 
have to be pushed up SO percent, 
beoause of the diminishing rate of 
receipts when taxea are raised.

Any such steep increase, he said, 
would be certain to prove a blow 
to business Activity at a time when 
the economic future to not certaliv

U. N. AGREES
(Continued from Page 1) 

weekend. When the court wig 
take it up is indefinite.

The resolution agreed t h a t  
human rights were being violated 
in the three countries and said 
that this struck not only at the

PAMPA NEWS. S U N D A Y
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; ihm a Cadillac Çosts !

■

turned to Tulia, w" ! * i ,,(1  r* peace treaties with those former 
sided since 1914. While there ne pnfnlv .-mintt-te* hut niu, at m ,...

TCU.
Notice to public: H. W. Burnett Noticed the recent lucre«*» In 

has moved his barber shop from ! personal items appearing in the 
Rex Theater building to 302 S. Mainly About People column? We 
Cuyler Rt. Your patronage solic- still want more MAPs so if you 
ited.* | have ana plaaaa call The News and

Mra. J. P. Pearce left yesterday ask for Jim. 
for Fort Worth to attend the fu- Bookkeeper experienced In pay 
neral service of her brother, T. O. roll aqd income tax, desire« small
Baker, who died Friday night.

'Stitch in Tima"

PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and brinp 
your prescription to CHET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Reg'stei 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

set of books, ‘after office hours 
Write Box A.K.R., c /o  Pa'mpa 
News.*

Mr. and Mr*. Leon Gilbert, Mr*.
A. L. Jaynes and Air. and Mrs.

| Myer Bpector, Amarillo, are spend
ing the weekend in Fort Worth and 
Dallas visiting friends and rela

tives, as well as attending mar
ket. Mrs. Spector is the former 

! Frances Jean Gilbert.

DR. WELDON B. ADAIR
Announ-1 s the opening of his 

o V o ' for the practice of 
GENERAL DENTISTRY

108 W. Browning 
Phone 107 Pampa, Texas

Hale County and district attorney 
of the «4th Judicial District of 
Texas. 1987-1934.

He re-entered private practice 
in 1933 and remained at Plain- 
view until he was appointed as
sociate justice of the Supreme 
Court of Texas, Iffective April 1, 
194».

Judge Griffin served aa a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of 
the Texas Bar Aaaociation from 
193» to 1942. He has been chair
man of various oommitteea under 
the old voluntary association a» 
well as new gtale Bar Aasocia- 

(tion.
He is a charter member of the 

Plainview American Legion Post 
and was its first commander.

, Further, he is a Rotarían, Mason 
and Episcopalian.

Judge Griffin was appointed to 
the Supreme Court by the late 

i Governor Jester in March, 194».

»14. uni t  mere ne enemy countries but also at guar- 
county attorney of | antees of human rights and fun

damental freedoms insured in the 
U. N. Charter.

Framed in legal language, the 
resolution asked the international 
court to rule whether the three 
accused countries are involved (n 
a dispute over the human right* 
provisions of the treaties.

If the court rules a dispute 
exists, then it asks the court to 
rule further whether they must 
follow treaty provisions to settle 
the dispute.

The resolution also provides for 
setting up United Nations com
missions to administer the treaty 
provisions, if the court rules fa
vorably on the first two questiona.

- À  n n o u n c i n 9
The opening of the Law Office

BILL W . W A TER S
117 E. Klnfsm lll Phone 1479 or 339

PLU» ,
PHIL. EAG LES  

— —  
CHICAG O  BEAR S
Joe McDoake*. "Xtiper 

Late New*

Former Pampan 
Dies in Oklahoma

Fred Betchan, 58, died suddenly 
yesterday at 5 p.m. on his farm 
near Meaker, Okla.

Mr. Betchan had formerly lived 
in Pampa during the year 1946. 
From Pampa Mr. Betchan made 
his home in Long Beach, Calif., 
until just raoently.

He is survived by his wife, May; 
son Freddie; daughter, Mrs. 
CrawfordA  Kuykendall; brother, 
Edward, ^fiilhall, Okla.; sister, 
Mrs. May Nichols, Summer«, Ark.

The body is being returned to 
Pampa by Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home.

The Funniest Picture Ever Made. . .
Because of certain mature 
scenes and dialogue, this 
picturt to not recommandad 
for small children.

..AND THIS IS HOW

The see of comedians and the leading comedienne of the 
screen have been teamed In a  comedy romance that will go 
down In cinema annals as one of the most ribcracking laugh 
marathons ever produced. It’s the longest fun-froHe you've 
over had—105 minutes of gage, wlaecrark*. hilarious situa
tions, slapstick action, nnd dialogue everybody ran under
stand. Don't miss the merriment . . .  It is personally guar
anteed. V

PAUL WEST, Manager

HEMDAN Took G M im
Die Biggest

in
Entertainment

«story/

p a w n Opens 17:43 
<e - 35#

T O D A Y -M O N . WAIT 
TILL YOU 

SEE
, FLORENCE/ _  _ _

HAWKS ^
. . .  the man »too gave you 
"Red River," arrlatmed one 
of the greatest pictures M all 
time*.

Box Office open 12:48 - x 
Features at—

1:34, 3:33. 3:44, 7:49. 0:34 
Admtox'on 9c-40c

11" ir"  J

RAMr sitimi
Throe Latiqh Filled Days

yP fon
P h on « I t »

'V ,  V. 1-. 5*

T c :' -

\

ADDED FUN»
Color Cartoon — 
«Pinto’s X«realer'

IN THE NEWS 
Foothill Hl;hlig<rt*

< or.c'Jl Crushes Vale 
(• 're Do*-'- routs Tulsne

You will probsbly find h difikuk to Relieve the state
ment which appears shove u  the keadfiae for this mes
sage. But rccotd» indicate that if ia trus, nevertheless.
Th* reason tor this is found fa) « surprising fact: There 
are riffa other motor cor manufacturer! who produce

duced and toW to the po»t-wv era.
Undoubtedly, a meat many of the people who bought 
theas cars did ao bseause Cadillac cars were not avail
able at the time—a situation now happily being reme
died. But it is doubtless true that many owners of

these higher-priced cars don't realize what they dWL
Cadillac has such a wonderful world-wide t 
goodness and quality that many who can «Bord it i 
takcnly conclude it is beyond their means. So tbs 
the price of * Cadillac—and don't get a Cadillac.

I

i I

We don't believe you would want that to t
I let os give yon ths

___ I to you.
So we suggest that you come in and I 
actual delivered price here in this community far a 
Cadillac Sixty-one, equipped exactly aa you want it. Lst 
that be your economic yardstick as you select your car.
If you pay for a Cadillac, we think you will want to 
make sure that you <4 one.

R E E V E S  O L D S  I N C :
833 W E S T  F O f T l B P H O N 1 |l

Bentley's have

. too many drassas

too many dresses

too many dresses
w e have w ay loo many d re is ii —  now just when you need 
them most wa must clear these new fall dresses, all from our 
nationally advertised lines - • you profit by the situation - - - be 
here early Monday • - • doors open al 9 sharp!

saiins 
wools 
crepes 
failles 
taffetas 

all sales 
final

corduroys 
gabardines 
junior sizes 
misses sizes 
large sizes 

lay*awayi 
accepted

PRICE

were 10.95, 
were 12.95, 
were 14.95, 
were 17.95, 
were 19.95, 
were 24.95, 
were 29.95, 
were 34.95,

NOW 5.48 
NOW 6.48 
NOW 7.48 
NOW 8.98 
NOW 9.98 

NOW 12.48 
NOW 14.98 
NOW 17.48

101 R. cuyler

. V



A GENTLE REMINDER 
WATCH FOR A

SALE . . . COMING 
THURSDAY!

See the big ad in Wednesday’* 
paper! i

ro r  fa m o u s  b r a n d s

W & W

• A G I 1 « PAMPA NEWS, SU NDAY OCTOBER 23, 1949
GREAT RECORD 

AUSTIN, Texas For the
past nine football seasons, the 
University of Texas has had three

Southwest /Conference champions, 
four runners-up and a record of
never mi as in* first place by more
than one *ame.

L O  A  N S
•  Automobile • Truck s  Household Furniture

and Other Personal Property
W E W ILL LOAN YOU M ONEY TO COM BINE  

ALL YOUR O B LIG ATIO N S

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANt Good Collateral

117 E. K IN G SM IL L (New Address) PHONE 339

|.oonn 
Over More 
Nominations

WASHINGTON — UP) — Pres
ident Truman's recess appoint 
nient of three federal judge» op- 
poeed by aenators forecasts a new 
fight in the next session of Con
gress.

Mr. Truman proved a*atn he 
doesn't give up easily when he 
named Carroll O. S w i t z e r  as 
judge for the southern district 
of Iowa, succeeding Judge Charles 
A. Dewey, retired.

Senator Gillette (D-Iowa) had 
called the nomination of Switzer 

I a “ personal affront” to him. By 
raising a "personally obnoxious” 
objection, a senator usually can 
bring about 8enate rejection of 
an appointee.

Hie Senate Judiciary Commit
tee didn’t act on Switzer’s nom
ination in the, last session. When 
Mr. Truman sends the appoint
ment up again, as he m u s t ,  
Gillette will have an opportunity 
to voice hia objections.

Mr. Truman also gave recess 
appointments to M. Nell An
drews as judge of the northern 
district of Georgia and Willia W. 
Ritter, to be judge for Utah.

Senator Russell (D-Ga) h a s  
opposed the choice of Andrews, 
who ..was named to succeed the 
senator’s brother, Judge Robert 
L. Russell. Hie Senate already 
has confirmed Judge Russell’s ap
pointment t o , the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals.

Ritter’s appointment Is being 
opposed by Senator W a t k i n s  
(R-Utah).

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

George Weldon Thompson 
and Neva Louise Burt.

REALTY TRANSFERS
M. E. and Vera Searl to 

W. O. and Jessie M. Clint, 
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 4, Wood.

Edward B. and Beatrice 
Smith to Ray and Maxine 
Parsley, Lot 19, Blk. one, 
Country Club.

NEVER BEFORE
H A V E

you «een these new gabardine coats with the 
latest in styles and colors . . .

Gabardine 
. Coats

then are missing the treat of your Zip-Out Lining 
Ilfs . . .

Y O U

S E E N
how you may not have Men them, 
please come in and let our cour
teous clerks fit you to a T . . ,

V A L U E S
at Penney'» bring back thousands 
Of people who . . .

L I K E
yourself want the best quality for 
the right price . . .

Penney Store (like our other fine 
Stores I carries the quality mer
chandise you want . . .

USE OUR 
C O N VEN IEN T  

LAY-AW AY  
NOW!

Sharkskin
Coats

Zip-Out Lining

R A Y O N  F A I L L E  D R E S S E S
YES, THESE PENNEY'S DRESSES JU S T GET
BETTER A N D  BETTER!

• BLUE

Brown

BLACK

GREEN

. . THEIR SMART
STYLIN G  A N D  
F R E S H  COLORS 
GIVES THEM  GO 
A N Y W H E R E  
GOOD LOOKS . . .  
A N D  A T T H I S  
LOW PRICE . . .  
TH EY'R E TERRI
FIC!

*t P e n n e y s

— —

New Functional Bedroom

IT’S MODERN! IT’S BEAUTIFUL! 1
It’s new, modem ,and functional. New designs, in the 
vanity, chest, double dresser, bench, bed, and night 
stand. Also available is the new studio bed (twin beds 
attached to pne headboard). Now in stock in two fin
ishes; Cordovan mahogany or modern Harvest Korina.

.1. ’298"FOUR PIECES 
PRICED FROM

OTHER BEDROOM  
SUITES FROM . . .

FIRTH

New Designs in Rich, Deep Pile 

for Beauty and Long Wear!
r

At Texas Furniture you will find one of the fin
est selections of Broadloom, in the newest colors 
and designs. Whether you want solids or intri
cate patterns, or modem, we will be glad to as- 
•ist you in choosing the most pleasing background 
for each room.

i EXPER T CAR PET LA Y E R S A V A IL A B L E

12' Beige tone-on-tone...........................  $7.50 sq. yd.

12' Floral, beige ground .................... .. $8.95 sq. yd.

12' Twist, grey or green . . . . ' ............$8.95 eq. yd.

15' Emboeeed Wilton beige ................$9.95 sq. yd.

12' High pile emboeeed. grey ____ $11.95 eq.yd.

$' Florals and tone-on-tons, from . $5.95 eq.yd.

EXTEN D ED  P A Y M E N T S

ex cl A urm iure
é

Quality Home Furnishing»

om an

I
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de Pampa

^Òiótrict Ĉ on̂ eprence

FR08T was on the punkin last week, as James Whitcomb 
; would be, and I can imagine a lot of fodder was put into shock 

of shock, where were all the fans at the Pam pa Guer- 
nview Pups game Thursday night? . . .  I grabbed my blanket 

nt out there, but wondered if I had gone to the wrong field . . .  
have been the nippy weather?

1

. V

Jann Ethridge to 
Give Recital at 
Brethren Church

This afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
KNOW, it used to be that in the good ole days when your Miss Jann Ethridge, daughter 

vent hunting or fishing, they could be depended upon to bring of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Ethridge, 
I some of the loot . . .  now all I’ve got to say is bring b ck the 'will be presented in a voice 

; ole days: Frank Dial, C. E. High and Bill Fra- are off jn the recital at the fh t ir r h  o f  the 
i stalking big game . . .  wouldn’t it be nice if a new building went „ " V f *  at tne C im rch  01 the 

back of Uie Combs-Worley Bldg. . . .  H. W. Waters has moved “ re « ire n .
the Thomas-Duncan Bldg. . . .  Jack McCrery and George Cash,' For the past two summers 
have been in England for seme time, will be eagerly awaiting Miss Ethridge has been Study- 

*rr4v?u otJ  , P .  v?;ehrUng, • • J- P^shouid be reaching England Ing uncjer Mrs. Inez Lunsford - the first of this week . . .  don’t you know Jack and George n i . i .L  i, . :
from Pampa, to give theiri all the latest news Oklahoma City

University, where she was
i welcome someone

I WAS being ‘ ‘ raked over the coals" the other day . . .  as I over
heard the conversation I thought of what a Pampa business woman 
said once: *Td rather be talked about in an uncomplimentary way 
than not be talked about at all." . . .  I was half feeling sorry for my
self when I came up out of the Mail Bag w it»  this nugget: "Miss 
Peg o ’ Pampa, I just want to say thanks a million for the wonderful 
compliment extended to me in last- Sunday’s paper. It is certainly 
an inspiration for me to live tip to. Sincerely, Mrs. Faye Cooper."

• • •
ADD MAIL BAG: "Dear Peg o* Pampa, we don’t know who you 

are but we would like for you to visit our room on Fun Night. It is 
Oct. 28, at Sam Houston School. Your Friend. Nelda Cooper. Mrs. 
Stowell’s  Room.”  . . .  For the kind letter I can't miss Fun Night.

Presented in Recital Today

-

PANORAMA—Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Aiklns, White Deer, are in Big
V , taking in the fair . . .  Charley Pitts reports that he had a grand 
timo on the midway . . .  I did see Mr. and Mrs I. E. Byars, the A. B. 
Cstruths, also Andy Anderson, Fire Chief Winborne, and Homer Dog- 
gett at that football game I mentioned a while ago . . .  Also Mr. and 
Mrs, Glenn Dawson’s daughter kept hatching my eye—she should be 
good material for a cheer leader in high school . . .  She knew all the 

yells, and had the proper zip to go with them . . .  Martha Lynn, tiny
2-year-old of the Billy Taylora, was dressed for the cool night. She 
bad on a miniature sweater of Pampa High . . .  enjoyed the game so 
much I went back out Friday night to watch “ our beys”  take Lamesa 
. . .  the Amarillo-Lubbock score they kept announcing over the speak 
er caused nearly as much exuberance as the Pampa game . . .  saw 
the C.1 F. Kittos et family, the Paul Camps, the Bert Howells 
more and more and more . . .  Congratulations to the B. S. Vias and 
the N. A. Gobbs on the occasion of their Golden Wedding Anniversary. 
. . .  the Vias are celebrating theirs today, and the Cobbs celebrated 
last Saturday . . .  Frank Culberson was in his glory at the Shrine cir
cus, showing his grandsons the sights . . .  the Murray Bodys and O.
W. Hamptons escorted their young-uns to the big tent too . . .  Houston 
bound, Ray and Sarah 8cott left Friday for a Coca-Cola convention

(See PEG O’ PAMPA, Page 12)

presented in recital in July. 
Mrs. Silberg will be present 
for the recital today.

Assisting at the piano will be 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder, who . w i l l  
accompany the vocal numbers, 
and win also play “ Scherzo”  by 
Griffes. Miss Ethridge has also 
been a piano pupil of Mrs. Yoder 
for several years.

Her program will include both 
classic and modem n u m b e r s ,  
among which will be the well 
known favorites, “ Indian L o v e  
Call”  and "The Lord’s Prayer.” 

The talented young singer is 
a Senior in Pampa High School 
this year. Throughout the years 
she has taken an active part in 
the musical affairs of the schools 
and the city, and last year she 
was one of the soloists in the 
“ Messiah”  chorus. She has also 
studied voice with Mrs. Thelma 
Reeder, formerly of Pampa, and 
with Mr. F. W. Kerns.

___ The public has been invited to
attend Miss Ethridge’s r • o i t a 1 
this afternoon.

■

/
JANN ETHRIDGE

Elected President of Sull Debs
Louise Rurl,
G. W. Thompson

• Miss Frances Tubbs Becomes Bride 
Of Tommy Adkins in Church Rites

(»

mmm

■

----------------- ------- — „  Mrs.
John H. Burt, Sr., in Ama 

killo, was the scene of the 
wedding* of their only daugh
ter, Miss Neva Louise Burt, 
and George Weldon Thomp
son of Pampa. The simple, 
home ceremony was read by 

¡the Rev. T. Edgar Neal, pas
tor of the San Jacinto Meth- 

I odist Church in Amarillo, at 
j 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. I 
Mr. Thompson is the son of | 

¡Mrs. Cyrena Thompson of ! 
I Crowell.

The bride was attended by 
! Mrs. Lee Wimp of Fort Worth 
as matron of honor, and Car- 

jvel Thompson of Dimmitt at-1 
tended his brother as best 
man.

Recorded music formed a back
mm 'ground for the c e r e m o n y ; ,  
■  ¡"Because" preceded the exchange 

'  of vows, and “ I Love You Truly” 
was played softly during the cere- lt mony.

Miss Burt descended the stair
way on the arm of her father,' 

! w^° gave her in marriage, and 
took her place beside the bride-1 
groom at an improved altar before! 
a large double window in the liv
ing room. TaU baskets of white 
chrysanthemums flanked the altar j 
WORE CAMEO NECKLACE 

The bride was dressed in a suit! 
of blue wool sharkskin. M o c k !  
pockets were piped in navy vel ! 

j vet, and the jacket fastened with 
j navy velvet covered buttons. With 
j it' she wore navy shoes and a 

Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss white cap sleeved blouse with lace 
Frances Tubb?and Tommy Adkins, Saturday, October 8,
at 7 o’clock in the evening. The ceremony was read in the blossoms holding her shoulder 
First Baptist Chi ;h by the pastor, the Rev. E. Douglas length veil of illusion. She carried 
Carver. The bride is the daughter o f  Mrs. Erma Tubbs, »  bridal bouquet of talisman rose 
311 South Ballard, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. a“d* Wlth long wllite »treamers 
and Mrs. B. T. Adkins, 509 North Ward.

I I
MARY ELLEN HAWKINS

Mrs. Gene Southwick was ma
tron of honor and Jerry Crawford 
served as best man. 827 West Wilks. The cake was

The oouple went to New Mex- cut and s e r v e d  by Mrs. Iva 
* Ico on the honeymoon. ‘ Cockrell, and Mrs. Howard Qualls

Fallowing the ceremony, a re- served punch. __________

with
white Bible, 

inserts. On her head she wore

K

ception was held at the home of cameo necklace which her father 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover HeiskeU, had brought from Italy as a ¿ f t

SAID T DO'RECENTLY

%é ■

i p § § § '

» s V

”

to his mother many years ago. 
For something borrowed, the bride 
wore the tiara belongng to Mrs. 
O. A. Huffhines, a close friend

Mrs. Wimp was dressed in beige 
with maroon accessories. She wore 
a corsage of white carnations.

Mrs. Burt, mother of the bride, 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
yellow baby mums.

Mrs. Thompson attended t h e  
public schools In Plainview and 
also attended business college 
there. Mr. Thompson was gradu
ated from Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, where he major
ed in Engineering. He is a mem
ber of Tau Beta Pi, honorary en
gineering fratrnity, and of Sigma 
Chi. She is secretary to the pub
lisher of the Pampa Dally News, 
and he is a consulting engineer in 
Psmpa.

m
JOAN STROUP

■ S la te d

Federal Judge 
Sarah T. Hughes 
Guest Speaker

Highlight of the two-day. 
District Conference of the 
Business a n d  Professional 
Women’s Clubs, to be held 
hère Saturday and Sunday, 
Oc|pber 29-30, will be an ad
dress by Federal Judge Sarah 
T. Hughes of Dallas. Jùdge 
Hughes, a well-known politi
cal figure, is also national 
first vice president of the B
6  PW Clubs. She will speak 
at a banquet in the Senlbr 
High School Cafeteria Satur
day evening on the much dis
cussed issue of the day, “Jury 
Service for Women.”

The Pampa B Ac PW Club will 
be hostess to the 12 clubs repre
sented In the ninth district dur
ing the two-day session, and 
elaborate plans have been made 
to welcome the visitors and to 
make certain that their stay here 
is pleasant as well as beneficial. 
Visitors have been requested to 
make reservations with Mrs. Ivan 
Howard by Wednesday if t h e y  
wish to attend this conference, so 
local committees may be able to 
handle all guests efficiently. Mrs. 
Howard may be reached at tel
ephone number 2 or at 2108. Her 
address Is 1322 North Russell, 
Pampa.
OTHER PROMINENT GUESTS

In addition to the distinguished 
honored guest, Judge Hughes, oth
er prominent guests will be Mrs. 
Dora Davis, Wichita Falls, who 
is the B 8c PW state president; 
Miss Alyeen Ayter of Childress, 
second vice president of Texas, 
and Mrs. Adella S. Drew of 
Plainview, state treasurer of the 
Texas Federation of B Sc PW 
Clubs. Mrs. Marguerite Benson. 
Borger, is director of the ninth 
district, and will preside at the 
business meetings. Mrs. Lillian 
Jordan, president of the Pampa 
B Sc PW Club, will open the 
meeting, and will be toastmlstress 
a f the banquet on Saturday night.

Mrs. Vera Lard is general chair
man of the conference. Working 
With her are many chairmen for 
the various events scheduled for 
the two days. Mrs. Noel Thomp- 

, son is in charge of registration, 
and is asking that all / local B Sc 

I l’W members (Agister in advance.
I She will be in charge of regis- 
! tration of out of ’ town guests in 
| the Schneider Hotel lobby on 
{Saturday, Oct. 28, from 1 until
7 p.m.
BANQUET GUESTS

After registration, guests will 
be entertained at a "Hello”  party 
from 1:30 until'6 o ’clock In the 
lobby of the 8chneider. Mrs. Doris 
Lively is In charge of refresh
ments, and Mrs. Frances Appleby, 
hospitality chairman, will « • ! -  
come and introduce guests.

At the banquet on Saturday 
night, members of the Bar As
sociation,' their wives and pres-i 
idents of women's clubs from the 
Council of Clubs and their hus
bands will be additional guests. 
Mrs. Gladys Howard will make 

f arrangements for this dinner.
! Following the dinner, Mrs. Lil
lian McNutt will preside at a 
“ Fun Frolic”  in the J u n i o r  
High Auditorium.

On Sunday morning, a brunch 
and business meeting will com
plete the activities. Mrs. Bertha 

j Chisum is hostess and chairman 
for the brunch, which is sched
uled for 10 o'clock in the Senior 
High Cafeteria. Those who at
tend the b r u n c h  will receive 
ceramic plate favors made by 
Pampa women.

Mrs. Laura Belle Cornelius will 
act as transportation chairman for 
the guests, and Mrs. M a b e l  
Winters is in charge of housing 
them. Mrs. Opal Wright has col-1 
lected and arranged kits of sou
venirs from the Pampa merchants 
to be presented to the guests. 
Year books and programs have 
been prepared by Miss R u b y  
Williams.

PAMPA NEWS, SUNC
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MARRIED OCTOBER 11

MRS. OSCAR ENGEL
MRS. OSCAR JOSEPH ENGEL, JR., who before" 

her marriage in Clovis, New Mexico, Tuesday after
noon, October 11, was Miss Erleene Matheson. She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Bess Mathesop of Pampa. Th* 
couple lives at 508 East Browning. ______ ,

MRS. B. W. McBRAYER

the ceremony. Mrs. W. R. McLeod 
of Pampa, aunt of the bride, lad' 

(See WEDDING, Page 12)

MR. AND MRS. JIMMY KING

Miss Mary Ellen Hawkins was elected president of the 
Sub Deb Club at a meeting Tuesday in the home of Miss 

<rtie couple will live in a new Dorothy Dixon. She succeeds Miss Joan Stroup, who has 
home whch they have bought at held the office of president for the past term.
™  reception w T h d d  in the ' ° ther officers elf ied Sub Deb posts are Joan
home O f the bride's parents after Bennett, vice president; Ann Sidwell, secretary; Zula

" Brown, treasurer; and Betty Howard, reporter and historian.
In electing Miss Hawkins, who! " *

is a Junior student, the c l u b  F j r e t  R a n t i c t  f n 
member« followed a precedent of * C a p I lS I  10
electing an under classman, as tt p
they feel that most Seniors have ” 3 V e  OOI1C[ 081*1110Q 
too many other activities to han
dle the club presidency. The new ^  Wal%nd c  „  M a I f
president has been a Sub D eb ' _  ™  . '  T "  „  !* ?* V  " L f1 e
three years. She is the daughter Quartet and Dr GuV Woods, Dean 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hawkins, of Music, will appear at 11 o'clock 
818 Reed. Miss Stroup, a Senior,1 Sunday morning at the First 
has b een jn  the club four years. Baptist Church.

1 Theme of the song sermon will 
bs “ The Cross of Christ." This

Kalka-King 
Riles Read Amid 
Rainbow Colors

MARRIED RECENTLY 
ware Mr Mrs. Jimmy 
King, pictured at left. Mrs. 
King is the former Miss 
Evelyn Kalka, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kalka of 
Wllite Deer. She was mar
ried in a gown of white 
tissue f a i l l e  worn over 
h o o p s .  Attendants were 
gowned in rainbow hues, 
and the same colors were 
carried out in flowers dec
orating the home.

She is the daughter of Mr s .
Jessye Stroup, 722 N. Frost.

During the past season, the Sub 
Debs have conducted a c a n c e r ;  program will be given In
drive in addition to their regular stead of the regular sermon, dur- 
club activities. They gave a dance ing the absence of the pastor, the 
a,‘ ' r. ,irat ,00‘ bal! KHme °*j Rev. E Douglas Carver. The Rev. 
g *  an* Mrs; Carver are in McPher-
dance following the game Friday Kansas, conducting a revival
night. meeting, and will return tomor-

Independent thought la t h e l  Singers will be first tenor, Bill
only true preparation for t h e : Knighton; second tenor, Hoyt Mul- 
proper study of the thoughts of key; bari' .'.e, Boyce Dowell and 
others. '  —Calderwoodi bass, Rocky Powell,

Higgins OES Host 
To Neighbors 
Who Lent Help

HIGGINS — (Special) — Hig
gins Chapter No. 300, Order of 
the E a s t e r n  Star, observed 
Friendship and Appreciation Night 
recently, and extended invitations 
to all OES Chapters that had 
given assistance to the Higgins 
Chapter following the tornado. 
The Masonic and Eastern Hall In 
the Laubhan building has recent
ly been completed.

Guests were greeted by Char- 
1 lotte Bussard, Matron, H a r o l d  
| Yingling, Patron, Dora Yingling, 
i Associate Matron and Alex Laub
han, Jr., Associate Patron, and 
were registered by Mrs. Mary 
Williamson.

Warren Jenkins gave the Wel
come Address, and the response 
was given by Mrs. Anna Lee, 
Associate Matron from the Ca
nadian Chapter. ....

"Star of the East" was sung 
by Misses Betty Cabe and Nell 
Beth Sanslng, with Mrs. R o y  
Sansing at the piano. A one-act 
play "The Witless Witness”  was 
given by Janice McDonald and 
Robert Koch, directed by Harold 
Masdh, high school English teach- 
er.

Mrs. C. C. Fitzgerald s a n g  
{ “ Indian Love Call," accompanied 
by Mrs. Sansing. Mrs. C. H. 
Hyde acted aa toastmistriss and 

: introduced the program numbers. 
While the guests were assem- 

1 bling, soft music was played by 
Mrs. Sansing.

Short talks were made by the 
matron and patron, and by visit
ing guests, after which a re
freshment plats was served.

Autumn Flowers Form Setting for 
Groninger-McBrayer Wedding Rites

Miss Patricia Ruth Groninger, daughter of Mr., and 
Mrs. G. E. Groninger of Pampa, and Bobbye Wayne Me. 
Brayer, son of Mrs. Alvera McBrayer and the late J. W. 
McBrayetf were married Monday, October 3, at 6:30 p. m., in 
the First Baptist Church. The Rev. E. Douglas Carver per- 

I formed the single-ring ceremony.
I Bouquets of autumn flowers | 1 ' *
decorated the church. Mrs. Doug- j ¡¡t® punch bowl and Mrs. C. 0 ,
las Carver, panist. played t h e  ?*>we,L  " f  T "* . ‘ he wedding cake. !, .... , ! f  , ! Immediately following the recep-
traditional wedding music, and al- tion the couple left for a honey, 
so accompanied Margaret Humph- moon at Colorado Springs a n d  

I t ies as she sang "Because”  and points in Kansas and Oklahoma. 
' “ Always.”  ¡They also attended the state fair

Miss Billie Jean Groninger, sis
ter of the bride, was maid o f hon-

In Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. McBrayer live in

White Deer.

Mrs. C. A. Jones
or and Mrs. Walter Burleson was 
bridesmaid. Glenn Hess of White 
Deer was best man. Ethelridge 
Ross of Skellytown and Ray B.
Hodges of White Deer served as !J 
ushers. Miss Betty Mosley as- FIT TT 1
.isted at the bride-, book. U n o s e n  t o  H e a d

Given in marriage by her uncle,1 
Ed Harmon of Skellytown. the T T T l f M . - L
bride wore a white satin, ballerina ' . I T i v / l I c I l  I T U  O l l l  U

witb f.ain,y lac« tri7 ’ l An annual elections of officer.
tHmoi rf*7t P a .° f. , g0 <1 marked the Tuesday meeting oftrimmed lace and was held in
place by a halo of glazed orange 
blossoms. She carried a gold Bible, 
a gift from the grls of the YWA. 
Topping the Bible was a bridal 
bouquet of red roses. She carried

Tuesday meeting 
the Merten Home Demonstration 
Club, in the home of Mrs. T. G.
Groves.

Officers presented for approval 
and elected by unanimous vote

out the tradition of something old, " ere “ rV C’tA ’ Jo" ° 8’ P ^ e n t ;i V___ o,„„a “  Mrs. D. A. Rife, vice presidents
i Mrs. A. M. Nash, council delegate 

lt2f and Mrs. Smith, secretary and
new. and borrowed.

Miss Groninger, the maid 
honor wore a dress of brown slip-' treMUwr. ’ They” 'w ilf’ ^  tartaUed 
per satin and carried a bouquet of at the December meeting and will 
bronze and yellow chrysanthe- presld(, after the first of the year, 
mums. The bridesmaid wore a Names were presented by Mrs. 
green «Upper satin dress, and she,' s E WaterB. ot the nominating 
a iso, carried a bouquet of chrysan-| committee, 
the mums. Candlelighters w e r e  
Carolyn Groninger and Cardlyn 
Carver, who wore dresses of

I brown and green satin with 
matching corsages of bronze and 
yellow mums.

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Groninger chose a black 
crepe dress with pink accessaries, 
and wore a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. McBrayer, the bridegroom's 
mother, wore a brown crepe dress 
with pink accessories, and a cor
sage of rpd roses.

After the wedding ceremony a _ _ __
reception was held for the rela- read the clflb 'prayer in unisonT

Mrs. C. L. Cudney presided at 
the IftisineMS meeting and Mrs. 
A. M. Nash introduced the guests 
and program leaders. Guests were 
Mrs. J. C. Steward; Mrs. Homer 
Taylor. Jr., Gray County Council 
chairman, and Mrs. Ray Robert
son, president ot the Worthwhile 
Club.

Mrs. Robertson, speaker for the 
evening, gave a report of her trip 
to the State THDA meeting in
Mineral Wells. Mrs. Groves con
ducted ten minutes of recreation, 
when the group sang songs an4

tlves and friends in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sillyman. 
The table was covered with a lace 
cloth and centered with dahlias 
and other fall flower« arranged by 
Mrs. C. A. Jones. '

A refreshment tray, carrying out 
the Halloween theme, was served.
Others present were Mrs. E. E. 
Seitz and Susan Mrs. V. S. Day 
and Linda, Mrs. C. B. Haney, 

i Mrs. H. H. Threatt and Re Don 
Mrs. Walter Burleson presided at Cudney. __  . i

'
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Given for At Civic Culture Club Guest Tea

Trac Major Theatre
Will Give ‘Cinderella' 
Hare November 1

'Making House Home’
Is Topic of First
Allegro Meeting

"Making a House a Home,”  
with Mrs. RiUy R. Davis u  lead- 
•r, was discussed at the twat r*g- 
ular tail meetiag of Uu Twentieth 
Oestury Allegro Olub. The meet
ing was held in the home <rf Mrs. 
John 'Qarmaa. U » N Nelson- 
_A»««Une Mrs. Ha vis ware Mrs

J. W. Carman, n , whs emptia- f
»laed thf need (or hamamahsrss to
decorate their homes suitable to
the personality amt fMfSelKXt of Urn 
member» erf their families; and
Mrs. Robert Sims, who express'd f  
a desire that mothers encourage 
creative activities in their chil-

PEG 0 ' PAMPA
•'* (Continued on Page 11) 1

aapeeted Hampa viaitors this ween are the I .eon Harrises of Dal Madeira Mrs. O. Huff, Mrs. J. F. 
Curtis. Mrs. Ivy Duncan. Mrs. 
Orion W. Carter. Mrs. A. B. 
Whitten. Mrs J. <J. Carpi«. Mrs 
H B. Hows®, Mrs. W. U  Boost 
and Mrs L  E. Cool 

Mrs O. I. Marhradsr, Mr s .  
J. P. Alexander Mm. Myies Mor
gan. Mm- Hualyn Layoock, Mrs.

er at a guest tea given by the
Civic Culture Club in the City 
Club Rooms Tuesday afternoon 
His topic was “ asmatonss. An
cient Folklore and Modam Appre
ciation"

Mr. McCarley Is • Certified 
Cemolagist of tbs American So
ciety, and la assistant manager erf
the firm of MeOarltv’s Jewelers 
He is one of only !M gemologisU 
in the United States. Hit talk, 
ranging in scope from ths mytho-

The Tree Major Children's 
Theatre of Mew York will present 
s  stage dramatisation Mrf one of 
the world's boat loved «airy tales.

Cinderella." at the Junior High 
«chool Auditorium at I p m. Tues
day. Movemhar t, according to an 
announcement by Mm. Raymond 
Salman, local president of the 
American Association of Universi
ty Women. The presentation wiU

J. R. Holloway, M r a . Harold 
Wright, Mm. T  W. Shot well. Mrs. 
W. L- Rhinshart, Mm. M- m . 
Moyer, Mm. Ralph Thomas, Mm. 
Henry Butler, Mm. Brvtn Cole, 
Mrs. H. R  VwStokte. M rs M B. 
Cooper. R ise Donaldson, Mm. 
D. J. Tilson. Mm. Agnes Wilson 
and Mm. Ivan Howard.

Mm. A. C. do«, Mm. U K. 
■tout. Mm. A. (J. Houehins. Mm. 
D. W. Coffman.' Mm. B. w. 
Watem, Mm. H. W Waters. Mm. 
H. H. Stull, Mm. H any Hoyter. 
Mm. Bmmett Oee, Mm. U  J. Mc
Carty and Mm. Cyril Hamilton.

logical Persian tale of creation of 
gems to the present scientific 
identification methods, was accom
panied by an exhibit of rough and 
poUahed gem materials from his 
private collection.

Mrs. J. B. Townsend had charge 
of the program. She was intro
duced by the president, Mm. John 
Brandon. Mm. Townasnd a p o k e

ROAD FESTIVAL
KANQBR -  oh -  Member« 

of t^e State Highway Commis
sion W ill be guaatf at a barbecue 
here Oct. Zf to celebrate the

be sponsored by the AAUW.
Mm. Salman said "In Mm. 

Major's presentation of the tele so 
familiar to «very hoy and girl, the
characters and situs turns of the i uniese i 
story are enhanced by imaginative love of 
settings, colorful costumes a n d  youthful

ITALY BUYS WHEAT
ROME—OH—'The Italian mission 

has arrived la Moscow to buy Rus
sian wheat, the Italian new» agen
cy Aetra reported.

Mrs. Curlis HeadsPylhian Sisters, 
Temple 41, Hosts 
To Convention Revealing Fads 

On Fistula FREE
L ees« Abeti» Danger* e f  

Redice! T  re atm en»

MONDAY ONLY

Pythian Sisters of Pampa Tem
ple Ho. 41 were hostesses to Dis
trict Five for the annual District 
Convention.

Lubbock Plains No 135 present
ed the official march and draping 
o i the charter. Borger Temple No 
M gave the preaentation of the 
flag and balloting.

There were 35 Sisters a n d  
Knights present at a banquet at 
the Terrace drill, where tallies 
were laid with white and center
ed with bouquets of a n t u m n 
flowers. Among those present-was 
Past Grand Chief, Mrs A l i c e  
Cherb. Also present was Anna 
Kennedy of Freeport, Grand Chief 
of Texas, who paid the district 
her first official visit.

Maxine Saber, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gen# Sanders of Borger m i l  
Cordelia Mayes, .Jewel Shackelford 
and Not a Fade were initiated.

Sisters attending from Pampa 
were Eloise Braly, Dorothy Cox, 
Opal Down«. Ina Spinks, Mary K 
Burch, Lucille Weatherred, Sybil j 
Dudley, Ianaine Payne, Rudine 
Stinson, Beatrice Stone, Ila Nie 
meter, Mary McKsmey, Elizabeth 
Doggett and Lucille Turner

Juanita Tinsley, Hazel h i ashler | 
Aliens Weatheired, Bernice Good j 
left, pally* Hopkins end Jean 
Turner. Local Knights attending 
were Harvey Downs, A. L. 
Weatherred and Jack Back.

SUNDAY
Community sing at the Church 

of God, Reid and Campbell, at 
2:30 this afternoon.
TUESDAY

2:3« Tuesday afternoon in the 
-home of Mrs. John Pitts, 1818 
Charles.

' OKS will he guests of the White 
I Dear Chapter at its friendship 
! meeting at 7 :30 Tuesday evening.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet jointly with tMe Amer

ican I-eg ion for a dinner at the 
I American Legion Hall Tuesday 
; evening.
I THURSDAY

A Newcomers Club luncheon 
| will be given at 12:30 Thursday 
al the Terrace Grill. Mrs. Melvin j Beyer will be hostess, 

i 'Past Matrons Gavel Club of the 
OKS will meet at 6 p.m Thursday j for a covered dish supper. The 
meeting will be with Mrs. H. J , 
McCuistian, 312 North Gray, with 

j Mrs. W. B. Murphy as co-hostess, j Visiting Past Matrons have been 
! invited 
I FRIDAY

Annual dinner night, held for 
| the purpose of laising money to 
I cany on P-TA work will tie at 
Sain Houston School Friday night J 
Dinner will be served from 6 to1 
3:30 o'clock.

Brock. Mrs. Louie Hooper, Mm. 
Billy Waters and Mr « .  George 
Casey; at 8 o ’clock. Mm. J, F. 
Curtis. Mrs. Arthur Teed, Mm. 
a . a . Scbuneman and Mrs. 
Frank stallings. The quartets for 
the next studio rehearsal« will 
be announced at the fimt general 
rehearsal on November 1 at the 
music «tore.

The Thornton *  Minor Clinic,! 
Suite m i ,  111 E. Linwood, Kansas 
City », Mo., ha» a new illustrated 
FREE BOOK on Fistula. Piles, 
other rectal or colon diiardem and1 
associated ailments- Write tadsy. ’

615 W . FOSTER P H O N E  565

A* ««vaniteli in

Recipe Combines 
Two Fall Favorites(Continued on Page It) 

led punch At the lace covered 
table. Yellow flowers encircled the 

< wedding cake, which wan served 
by Mm. Paul E. Burt, sister-in- 
law of the bride Another sister- 
in-law, Mrs. John H Burt,. Jr., 
presided at the legieter.

Guests from Pampa at the wed
ding and reception were Mr and 
Mrs. W. R- McLeod and children, 
Bill and Pamela, Mrs. Jessye 
Stroup and daughter, Joan, and 
Lon English.

Here’s a new way to combine 
¡two favorite binds of fall sweet 
potatoes and apples. The result is 
a delicious supper casserole which 
is especially good with roast pork 
or ham.

Sweet potatoes and yams are 
usually cooked with the skins on 
and then peeled later T h is  makes 
it practical to cook , them In ad
vance and set aside to put togeth
er with the rest of the ingre
dients later.

Cook the aweet potatoes in boil
ing salted water until just tender. 
Drain and cool. Peel and cqm- 
bine according to the following 
recipe:
Sweet Potato and Apple Casserole

a medium-sized sweet pota
toes, cooked and peeled
2 tart apples, thinly sliced
1-2 cup water
1-3 cup broivn sugar
3 tablespoons butter
Slice cooked sweet potatoes 

crosswise in 1-4 inch circles. 
Cook sliced apples m water for 
5 minutes. Dram, reserving juice. 
Grease a porcelain enameled bak
ing pan thoroughly. Arrange in 
it alternate layers of (he sweet 
potatoes and apples. Sprinkle with 
brown sugar and add the reserved 
apple juice. Dot with butter. Bake 
in 350 degrees oven for 30 
minutes.

Cattle Numbers 
Up Over Prewar

ROME — OK) — Italy’s cattle 
population now exceeds that of 
prewar years. Figures released 
by the Central Statistics Office 
show there were 7,923,000 head 
of cattle end oxen at the end 
of 1948, compared with 7,587,000 
ten years ago. Pigs total 800,000 
more than the 1938 figures, while 
sheep equal the pre-war level 
Goats now number 2,174,000 head 
compared with 1 828,000 in 1938

Only horses have not reached 
the prewar l e v e l ,  numbering 
720,000 against 791,000 in 1938.

The Agriculture Ministry pro
gram aims at 8.000,(810 head of 
cattle before the end of 1950. 
The Miniatry expects to raise the 
number of pigs to 3,700,000 and 
to obtain better meat production 
through »elective breeding.

Exclusive but inexpensive? Left: Tiered ruching on o 

fabulous skirt. . .  In rustling black taffetq. Right: Dra

matic domino neckline on p contour-curving crepe dress 

, ,  . with it o removable opron overskirt of striped yarn- 

dyed taffeta, boldly pocketed. Black only.

BLAST SAVES MINER 
KALGOOKI.lt: West Australia 

-—(A*)—A gold miner here was 
incautious There was an explo
sion 70 feet away. His mates 
rushed In expecting to find him 
shattered Hr was merely dazed 
The explosion had lifted h i m 
bodily, and the flying rocks had 
passed under him. He was, how
ever, »evereiy peppered by small 
bite, which had forced pieces of 
dungaree and flannel beneath his 
skin. Blood poisoning resulted but 
he recovered.

Perfect for chilly morning* 

and *v«nings —  thf?* 

clever scuff* qf 

corduroy and

IN V IS IB L E
" P A IN T " !

Best of all, 

they'r« entirely 

washoble!Top» in valut, «tylf, qualify

You don't have to plunk down a fortune to own o Clipper 
Craft topcoat Clipper Craft topcoats have a definite air 
of distinction, yet your budget never feels q dent. An<f 
all because of the unique Clipper Crgft Plqq. 1203 fine 
stores from coost-to-coast feature Clipper Croft suits 
ond topcoats. Their combined buying power means vast 
economies in production and distribution costs. W ho  
benefits? You do,- with found money in your pocket. 
Come in today. Try  and buy yoqr Clipper Croft topcoat. 
You won't find a better value anywhere.

in corduroy

B .01 . MAStrlLLOK, O . 
—  '**>8 OALtAurte *  (é,*MT 

* * * * *  «ertv- 
w o n * *  u sen .



Delicate Disk 
Collects Dust

LOS AN G ELKS — (JP) _  A 
new gadget will tell how much 
the air ia contaminated in atomic 
energy work. It waa Invented at! 
t h e  University of California

laboratory here.
I Jeta of air are ahot at a re
volving glaas diac. It ia ao sen
sitive- it will collect ash in the 
air from a burning building five 
miles away. It also records dust 
stirred up when someone goes 
near it and changes in the weath
er which change the amount of 
dust in the air.

MISSINO YOUTH FOUND
Chlif. -  m  — Lou w. 

Goodman, IB-year-old Pasadena 
City College student, missing for 
five days on a deer hunt in the 
High Sierra was found Friday night 
in a box canyon on the upper San 
Joaquin River.

Navy Continues on Plans for 
World's Biggest Radio Station

n rjP’SBT

i ought to  
driving m WMWAC

A Produe« of Control Matan

Come in —See How Little it  Costs l
Where the new Pontiac is concerned, there are just two kinds 
of people—proud owners and ardent admirers. And for every 
owner there aie ten admirers!
I f you are one of those who still admire Pontiac from afar, we 
can only assume that it’s because you don’t know how very, 
very easy it is to own this beautiful car.
For Pontiac, in spite of its unrivalled beauty, its superb per
formance and its renown for dependable, economical service, is 
a bargain o f the first order!
Pontiac is the lowest-priced straight eight in America.
Pontiac is the lowest-priced car in the world offering GM 
Hydra-Matic Drive.
Come in and let us show you how little money it takes to fulfill 
that wish to own a 1919 Pontiac—it’s a lot less than you think!

L _  .. _________

WITH HYDRA-MATK MMVI

C ss you unsurpassed "automatic'’ 
ring ease. No clutch pedal. No con

tinuous shifting. It has proved, in mil- 
lions o f miles of driving, the most eco
nomical of all automatic trans missions! 
Optional on all models at extra cost. 1

C O F F E Y  P O N T I A C  C O .
ItO N ORTH  G R A Y P A M P A. T E X A S

WASHINGTON — Contractors'
bids will be opened in Seattle 
Washington, next month for the 
construction of a million-dollar 
transmitter Molding, central part 
of a new Naval radio station de
signed to be the most powerful 
in the world.

The Naval radio transmitting 
station, being built at Jim Creek, 

County, Wash., will 
develop more than 1,000,000 watts 
to provide effective all-weather 
Naval ’communications through
out the Pacific area,' according 
to the Office of Public Informa
tion.

Land at the site is being 
cleared, roads constructed, the 
creek channel diverted, and sub
station and transmission lines 
erected under smaller contracts.

Jim Creek was selected as the 
site for the station because 
natural contours of its valley, 
formed by 2.000-foot mountains, 
permit the suspension of antenna 
spans from one mountain top to 
another with the construction of 
relatively short. 200-foot towers, 
whiefi can be built to withstand 
high winds and the weight of ice 
accumulation on the antenhae.

The ̂ antenna spans, or cate
naries. will vary from slightly 
more than a mile to about one 
mile and three-quarters in length. 
Vertical 900-foot downleads will 
be suspended from the midpoint 
of each span.

The transmitter building, which 
Will be a  modified T-shaped struc
ture, will be built of reinforced 
concrete and will be completely 
functional. Its construction in
volving an elaborate grounding 
system and the use of copper 
shielding because of the intensive 
field of radio energy to be de 
veloped. will require from IS to 
IS months. The rear rectangle 
part of the building will house 
the station's two dual helix rooms.

Because the site is isolated from 
populated areas, the project also 
provides for the construction of 
married officers’ and enlisted 
men’s quarters and a recreation 
building, in addition to supple 
mental shop and facilities build 
ings.

The powerful new station, which 
will send out strong, very low

frequency radio wavea, is needed
to provide a positive means of 
communication with ships 'and 
planes particularly in North Pa
cific areas where the propagation 
of high frequency radio wavea 
is extremely erratic and unreli
able as a result of the effecta of 
magnetic storms and other diffi
culties. Experience has shown 
that the most reliable transmis
sion in certain areas ia by means 
of very low frequency with un
usually high power.

National Guard 
Members Get 
Pay Increase

National Guardsmen have been 
given a pay increase In a bill 
signed into law by President Tru
man recently. Capt. Win. J. Rags
dale, commander of the l o c a l  
Guard unit, announced.

The new scale ranges f r o m  
$2.80 for each armory drill period 
attended to $39.88, based on the 
customary rate of one full day’s 
Army pay.

Recruits will receive $2.80 per 
drill period during their first 
four months of service. For four 
months to two years, the pay 
will be $2.67 per drill.

Considering only rates of pay 
for men with lesa than t w o  
year’s service, privates will get 
$2.78; privates first else*. $3.19; 
sergeants first claas, $8.84; and 
master sergeants, $8.82.

Officer pay ranges from $7.13 
tor second lieutenants, $8.31 for 
first lieutenants, and $10.48 for 
captains to $30.88 for major gen
erals.

The increases this time were 
given primarily to the various 
officer ranks, since they had been 
left out in previous pay bills. In 
fact, some of the higher ranks 
had not had their pay increased 
since before the late war, Rags
dale said.

The local unit, Battery A, 474th 
FA Battalion, meets each Monday 
evening in the Armory at Recrea
tion Park.

Hardin-Simmons 
Enrollment Shows 
Docroose This Year '

ABILENE — (Special) — Fall
registration at Hardin-81mmona
University has shown a decrease 
of more than 100 students as 
compared to the same period last 
year, A. B. Lee, registrar, haa 
announced. Enrollment this year 
stands at 1824 students while 
records show that 1927 students 
were registered last year.

A small portion of the decrease 
can he attributed to veteran stu
dents who have completed their 
college work but the majority of 
the decrease ia caused by the 
new public school program which 
call* for a twelve year attendance 
in place of 11, Lee asserts. There 
are” now only 494 Freshmen stu
dents aa compared to 894 l a s t  
year.

American Flags 
Go to Businesses

The local Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Auxiliary has handed out 
more than 80 American flags in 
the past week to Pam pa busl 
nesses.

The auxiliary wants to place 
enough flags in Pam pa by Armis
tice Day to be able to boast of 
Pam pa as being one town with 
100 percent of the businesses fly
ing flkgs.

Merchants who want to pur
chase flags have been urged to 
call Mrs. Harry Hoyler, Jr., at 
1024-M, or Mrs. Josephine Blalock.
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At ANTHONY’S
Tot’s Wear For Cold Weather

STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Pampa, Texas

-

Smart 1 0 0 %  Wool

TWEED COAT and PANT SET
A u e «  Paoasisw T o¡mu r v t n  r ip m g  ■ rim

aa om
of Dimay „  
tart. Elastic knit 
nock, wrist and 
waist bands. But
ton *ouMor.

Soft All loathor

Wool dontflol tweed 1 piece 

coot end pants set. Tan color 
with green piping trim. Slash 

pocket . . ,  double breasted. 

Sixes 3 to 6x-

10 0 %  Wool

TWEED COAT

S im  
3 to 6x *10

90
A  cute tittle double breasted model 
In tan donegal wood tweed Match
ing detachable hood. Tots’ sixes 
3 to 6x.

Satin Finlthed 2-Pc,

TACKLE TWILL SNOW SUITS
Zipper Front

High . lustrous finished 

tackle twill In blue, wine 
and rad. Zipper front \ .. 
separate hood. Tight 
wrists and ankles.

10 0 %  Wool

3 Pc. COAT SET

All wool flannel In solid 
colors with plaid trim 
front Insets and hood 
edge. Removable hood. 
Sizes 3 to 6x.

WESTERN TYPE JACKET
teff, pliable leather in West
ern style. Self leather fringe.

for tot But- 
t o n shoulder 
st  yt as. I n  
s t rl p • s and 
solid.

Cardigan Stylo

TOT'S ALL WOOL SWEATER
Button front cardigan for tots in oil 
wool Pastels and deeptones. Fitted 
ond wrists.

OUTINC SLEEPER

^ î s  9 8 *

2 PC PAJAMA

$ | 9 8S im  
1 to 4

FOOTED SLEEPER
$|49Siso«

0 to 4

Extra Pont*
ftyted lust like Mom's. Warm, 
gpR brushed rayon bamberg. In 
portel Otodee. Fitted wrists and 

Rtobon trim.

Warm, washable outing tlon- 

nel In pastel Otodot. Footed 
at Button 

Color fart.

Printed nursery patterns on flat 
knit combed Cotton toalbriggon 

palomas In «olid pastel shodes 

and white.

— ,r . $1 .00
Napped cotton knit sleepers bv 
"Hones"  Snug fitting neck and 
wrist bands. Button bn pants with 

teat. Pastels and white.

Brushed bemberg rayon gown with 
ribbon trim Snug fitting neck ond 
wrists Extra length full 
skirt. In pastels.

.
-

“ • •• • he baptised, and wash 
away thy sins."

—Acta 22:18
FRANCIS AVEN U E  

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

Mrs. Charlotte Risely haa just 
returned from a  visit In Okla
homa, where Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Foster are visiting now.

Orma Harlan and Beverly Nell 
visited her mother, Mrs. B r a  
Klbler, Sunday.

Mr. and Mre. T. C. Shults spent 
Wednesday In Borger.

Mrs. J. R. Wrinkle haa been 
dismissed from Worley Hospital.

i spent 
r, Mrs.day with her mother, 

Henshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall

George 

are

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Wall.

Read The News Classified Ads

TH E
GHOSTS

ARE

COM ING

See Friday’s 
Pampa News

AUTO GLASS
SpociaUitd

Home Builders 
Supply

Si* W . Foster Phone 1414

C A L L  US FOR RELI

A BLE PAINTERS  

A N D

PAPERHANGERS

Once there was a young

she could save

who thought

by doing her own

until she found the wouldn't

balance and she began to look like on

ond felt like a slave. Then

and she

old

one day she hod on

called 6-7-5. So a man came and

w
picked up her dirty

,  Í W  - T hfor service. The

it back with all the

and took it

brought

and other heavy

ironing done. The light ironing Fluff Dried 

to be ironed at her convenience, and finished 

for only 14c extra. The whole cost was only

• o ' - ’ . .

60c per person per week. Now the whole family.

is

you ,too, can afford laundry service —  just

C A L L  675 T O D A Y  and Gat the Be$t- 
FLUFF D R Y  SERVICE
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S A V E  YOU O F F  L E F T
TACKLE./—» N «V  > 
HEYDAY AT YÄLBX *■ 
BEAT BOTH HARVARD 
AM D PRIUC6TÖ4 vOflR,

O TH' ±Pcn. SPELLanuND 
&t TMB SHEER BEAUTY 

O P  TH E AUTUM N COLOR/
r r  w a s  i n v i t i n g  t d  m e

i

‘ DO YOU KNOW 
WHERE M r PIPE 
V , tS, COOKIE» ,

DO YOU *- 
KNOW WHERE 
MV PIPE IS, r  
i DAISY ?

C a r n i v a l By DICK TUR NER SIDE GLANCES

TU0f* WOULDN'T , 
VOLUNTARILY LEAVE ( 
FOR TWO WEEK.* ’ 
WITHOUT NOriFYWG 
M» EMPLOYE«! A 
MARCH OP HIS 
ROOM MIGHT GIVE . 

k ME A CLUE- T O -  /

I'M SORRY. SENOR! NOT UNIEAS 
POLICE WILL AUTHOR ITS VOU 
.TO GO THRU HIS LUGGAGE. AREN'T VERY 

INTERESTED 
M «UÑOOS 
RHO-ORIFT TO 
t u  MORWaOW*NT HWtWwYWv
AMO DROPOUT

OF SIGHT.

WHATfeLOST IN TH’ 
W OODS,SHERIFF’ 
I’M FEAR’D TMET’lL 
ARRIVE TOO LATE !>

S R O W IS «5 H R A  
K4EB-C4EP COK 
GUM- n a e r -

r  duchess » X
WtVE LOCATED ’

^aEem̂ .'^ĥ VRE
COMiN’ FOR

>______i her -jr

“ I bought tom* hat* and co at« just to ato how they look 
on me at h e m »— I didn’t  have time to go t w h a t I really 

meant to buy, a d re s s!”

If you’ll recall. Father, Waldo asked your permission to 
KEEP company with your daughter, not HAVE it!”

WHATS IN V 
TH AT BAG?

' A W  VtH! REMEMBER THE 
m ir a g e ? !  t im e  w e w er e  lost 
—, ON THE DESERT

AMD WE SAW
/fyi V THAT BEAUTIFUL

OH. THAT/ 
TH A T'S  A 
MIRAGE 

FROM THE

WHAT CHA 
DOIN'2». J  OH, I'M V  

; LOOKIN'OVER 
THE SOUVENIRS 
1 I  COLLECTED 
FROM ALL OVER 

TH E WORLD! .

Y O U  A N O  9 U 6  
OSOWÍT SFtPIWL 
WAS MAST Y OL’ 
"THING FAtKN "to 
Y O U  ? H O W  [ T H  
C O U L D  r  ,  m

WELL NfcOW VAUiO,LAMBKINS! 
■  UKOIRSTPA» \ I'M 
V 0 H V S C H M 1  .TO O  T S L V  

—  _  . P O O P  L iT T L X  
OKVMAMVY OL'

’ I  Avv _ _
TZw MSOoT \T 1 ■

DALE

T h e  W o m a n  f f  

I »  ReauMTEOJ O
O kay so  good old tâarp
SEASON IS WilH US AGAIN !
& u r HOW DID T H A T  G E T  
m y  s o c a  c h e c k  PAID ? J

YOU VF LCARNCO 
NOT TO BC „
Extravagant"

Elementary 
OLD ROY / Î  Always

f e i ?ÂY
THAT
again

TO Pa y / 
So I  cu d/ 
BUT FIRST L 

TRIED TO 
TtAcH YOU 
A LESSOfT/

YA A G A IN . TR A C Y F Y£OWf£-£."2 wOW.' -re*...TMlHTY...WCH ICKEN  FEED ,
t h i r t y ... f o r t f  ) t r a 4y  i t l  d o u b l e  
...FIFTY... F IFTY * /  I T / »  THAT I S - I F  

FIVE.., ^ W Q Y O U 'R t  INTERESTEDCALLED Mt 
WONPl/tFULFRANKIE /

¿¡Meanwhile, 
o n  the 

*VIKIN<â * 
four miles 
offshore...

f  YOU'RE GONNA USE Y  YOU 
THE ’ VIKING* TO TRAIL l BAFFLE 
V THE “ VIKING*? I  /> ME, 
B N ^ D O N ' T  G it  ir . /  ( V I C .  y

W l v z z r f J s p

C IT'S 
SIMPLE 

ENOUGH..

r  WHEN THEY 
GO OFFSHORE, I'll 

GO ALONG —  
AS A STOWAWAY.

ABOUT FORTY FEI 
HERR KOMMANOEI i  WMBN 1 WAG U M O U  

O F F  MY JO G  I  PUT MY 
TOOLS IN HOCK ..A N D  * 
NOW WHEN I  CAM G E T  
WORK AGAIN, I  HAVEN'T 

“■“ V G O 'r  A N Y T O O L S ./ ’

ANO NOW, M Y D e W  '
WTTlE PIT, t o u c a n  
COME h o m e . .  AND MY 
POOA S<*f CAM WlMt 

\  AWAY HIS T E A « « . /

/  SUCH A A— »  
CRUST..TRYINS 
\TO NICK 'EM (

NO*LE EACRlFlCE MY SON 
MAO#, X «WALLOWED MY (
PRiod.k ANO o b m j g o  t o  J
“\LET YOU HELP ME., f

LISTEN T O ) 
JlTH *  LINE <T
P t h a t ö u v  Ç
I«  HANDING U 
YOUR MI8SU«! 
HE'S NOT M Yr 

OWNER,

SU CKS...I'C  
LIKE TO BE 
OUT THERE 
i FOR ONE J  

MINUTE, f

FORK o v e r  
a n o t h e r
S U C K , D O C -

GIMME A BOTTLE, 
DOC, AN' DON’T  
WRAP IT/  ly -W É THAT’S RIGHT!

turners a
Off WOULDN’T BE 

A  THE SAVE 
¿ f l L  WITHOUT HIM!

MlYlt IT'S 
AS WELL At 
SCHULT! I Tl 
ALL tRE lAII 
WEt> MISS J

PIP JA HEAP 
ABOUT PHIL, 
MOONEY? Mf 
NOT GOING« 
MOVE AWAY, 
AETF« ALL/

TVEkL.A FR DUEKC 4 tEV"WC BVI
CLAP OFFVEKV

s s w  JBSbi

¿.VITAMINS

y  TW E R ^AND Y O UHELP! POP!
M T L P f

IT  W AS J U S T  A  B A D  
D R E A H  P R I S C I L L A I  
N O W  G O  T O  S L E E P !  .

W A T C H  VOUt 
JvO UN G  M A N ! r— ^ O H lYMOU 

TFNNK'IHrf^A; 
^ ¡T o u t - rC k ..

PU SH IN G

r s e e t H G Ä  1  Fl a y  ra m o t h i  
9 6*6 RtSHT M  balls a m  R A Sf I
TACKLE, UM ClTf M fX T H A L F /A U j
b u l g y  / - . r e  \ w e ' r i  6 r r r w « |  
RATHER Hrr AM 4  IS LUMPS OH I
O C T O P U S , A N '  T U B  M6 A D / I  i

J ilw «N rT
60TTHG

- 10-22. JlWsm»*»
A  STOMACH IRJLL A N D TkS T B __ T i ‘*'i

VOU Bovs »  
OLD FIGHT? / * . «

N O
DADDY

TO T W N K
tw# i
n x x - J t i .

•x

I BET ALL MW ▼YES, FLOSSIE- 
<  FRIENDS Wlft BE /  WITHOUT AOOUBT/ , 

GUO TO HEAR A  AND I IMAGINE ITS 
THAT YOUVE W ®ETt*G AROUND 

3  CHANGER TOUR A  PRETTY FAST /  ^  
3  MIND, PHIlJ A  C v  ^

<£Z.Z

v •** ••a#', iff



t  KPDN
« n r

î
Your Radio Dial 
a u N O A v

o*.

Baptjat^ Church. 
Prophdcy

M  JUI.
- «  Stand. MBS.Baptist Church, 

r W alton, com m on i s  tor. 
M urray Show, 

i Sherman Olson, 
o f  the W orld.
H owell.
Bill Cunningham, 
i Wants to Know.
Of H ollywood.
» Jury. MBS. 
o f  M ystery, MBS. 
Cane. MBS.

Shadow. MBS.
D etective. MBS.

Rover*. MBS.
Carter. MBS.

Paleoa. MBS.
‘  M. MBS.

Desmond. MBS.
__ A lexander. MBS. 

Bhaated Hour.
Ivan Levin Opera, MBS. 

(graham Takes the W it
ness Stand, MBS.
•Twin View s o f W orld. MBS. 

ission W orld A ffair«. MBS
_____ W right Chorus, MBS.
■William Hillman. MBS. 

a n ce  Orchestra. MBS. 
owe. MBS. 

ice Orchestra 
a. MBS.

O ff.

MONOAV MORNING
t ?w n °P a tro l .
•News, Coy Palmer.

Patrol.
jto n e  Farm er, 
tag Poet.

jh w a y  o f  Happiness.
_Jusical Clock.
•News, Denny Sullivan

Palm er “ T he Sunshine__ a.”
•Robert Hurleigh.
“ ell Your N eighbor.

'enneesee Jam boree, 
lews. W ess Carr, 

i Ottt CMB.
Q u arter Tim s.
Ires.

T he Story. MBS.
Poole. MBS. 
and Marne.

/  Quls Club, MBS. 
few e. Coy Palmer.

1:46—A rm y Program
Cedrlo Foster, MBS. 
ttews, W ess  Carr.

. . . .  -Paul Crossm an.
*1:46—E ddie Arnold Show. MBS.

1 BO—Queen for  a  Day. MBS.
1 :>0—r e s id e n t  Trum an. MBS.
3:M —B ob  P oole. MBS.

oenday f o i  

‘T h . N avy-A

•UNDAY ON NETWORKS
Sunday F orum a: MBS 10:30 a.m. 

* ‘  Stand "A tom ic  A ce  P rob -
11:30 P eople '» P latform

. ____jr-Array D ispute?" NBC
p.m . C hicago Roundtable "U .N . 

i itS Prospects."
‘  t N BC— 3 One M an'» Fam ily;

a t o f  U.N. D ocum entary; 4:30 
„  Malton ; 5:30 H ollywood Call- „  3:30 Phil and A lic e ; 7:30 Van 

Dnaon, Celesta H olm  In "T hunder-
CBS—• N . T . P hilharm onic; 3:30 

Louis M atinee : 6 Loretta Young

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ dr ★  * ★  ★  *

Various Duncan Firms to Hold Open 
House at New Building on Kingsmill
Nehru Tells 
Bonkers of 
Indian Needs

NEW YORK — UP — Amer
ican bankers and industrialists 
assume that India’s Prime Min
ister Nehru didn’t come to New

In ‘ ‘M ary Of S cotla n d "; « Jack Benny.
7 Bergan and M cCarthy; 7:30 Red 
Skelton.

ABC— U :*0  Piano Playhousa: 3:15 Betty Clark: 4:30 Greateat S tory; 5:30 Author Meets Critics; 7 Stop the^Mu- York just to see the tall build-
***• ings.

Several have talked to h im  
about his needs; food for his 
famine-plagued people, and cap
ital and technicians to develop 
Indian irrigation and hydroelec
tric power.

The money must come f r o m  
private investors, Nehru t o l d  
them. In his words: "It is es
sential in the long run for the 
United States to furnish these 
industrial bases for power, ma
chinery and other things needed 
to produce heavy industry in In
dia.”

Nehru outlined this f a i r l y  
frankly to members of the Na
tional Foreign Trade C o u n c i l  
and the Far East-American Coun
cil of Commerce and ihdustry 

India’s attitude toward foreign 
investors will not follow rigid, 
unchanging rules, but N e h r u  
pledges to bargain with Amer
icans individually and he prom
ises profitable concessions, no 
discrimination against foreign in
vestors, and "reasonable assur
ances of safety." But he s a y  a 
that his government must keep 
control over exchange and trade.

Growers Offer -  
Less Than 
Approved Wage

HARLINGEN — UP — Lower 
Rio Grande Valley farmers are 
•tin making application for Mex
ican worker*, but they are spec
ifying wages of M and 26 cents 
an hour.

Them applications disregard a 
U S. government statement that 
no bracero orders would be rec
ommended for wages under 30 
cents an hour.

A Texas Employment Commis
sion officer said only a f e w  
Application» were received Friday, 
and only 10 percent of those 
•pecified 30 cents an hour.

The Executive Committee of 
the Texas Citrus and Vegetable 
Growers and Shippers Association 
held a conference Friday. It said 
members would meet again Tues
day te decide the association’s 
policy on Mexican labor.

A Whitesmith la one who works 
-tin.

CONGRATULATIONS
To

D U N C A N , D U N C A N , D U N C A N , 
D U N C A N  & A R N D T

On the Grand Opening of their new mod
ern office.

Electrical Work By

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
1222 Alcock Phone 414

Cigars for the men. candy for 
the ladies and bubblegum for the 
kids will be given away all day 
Monday at the opening of the new 
office of Duncan, Duncan, Duncan, 
Duncan and Arndt at 100 W. 
Kingsmill. —

Official hours are set from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.

So far as slxe is concerned, the 
building itself isn’t large. But the 
number of businesses and the 
diversity of their activities is just 
as large or larger than any other 
in town.

Duncan Insurance Agency han
dles any type policy from fire and 
theft to life and hospitalize tion. 
This portion is headed by Kirk 
and Ray Duncan.

A ranch, property In town, live
stock or a bushel of beans c m  be 
bought or sold by ths Duncan 
Real. Estate and Cattle Agency 
through Wade Duncan and Jim 
Arndt.

Then there is the Duncan Lease 
and Royalty Co. which is run by 
all the Duncans- and Arndt.

Wade Duncan is manager of the 
J. N. Duncan Estate which in
volves sales and rentals of prop
erty of the estate.

And, it 's , all in one building. 
Kirk summed the situation up 
pretty well when he said " .  . . we 
specialise In everything.”

The companies had their begin
ning back in 1920 when Ivey Dun
can, a young lawyer, decided to 
sell fire insurance as a sideline. 
The company he established was 
the first insurance company in the 
town and, though expanded con
siderably, is still in operation.

When Ivey's sons, Ray and Kirk 
received their discharges from the 
service in 194«, they took over the 
insurance business and have ex
panded it to include the full range 
of policies.

The other companies are rela
tively new. Wade Duncan became 
manager of -the J. N. Duncan Es 
tate in 1940 when hie mother and 
father died. He was living on a 
ranch 32 miles r&st of Pampa in 
Wheeler County at that time. In 
1946, he decided to sell the ranch 
and move to Pampa. Here, he es
tablished the real estate and cattle 
business.

This business and ths leas# and 
royalty agency more or leas grew 
out of the Duncan estate.

According to Wade Duncan, no 
one knows just how Jim Arndt

Girls Trade
t v. .

Costumes to

got his name on the tailend of 
the Duncan lineup. Wade said 
when the companies moved from 
the Duncan Building in 1948.
Arndt just moved with them and 
has been there since.

The Duncap heirs moved to the 
Texas Panhandle in 1902 f r o m  _
Duncan, Okla. Wade said he didn't — k i l i a e A l g l M
think the town waa named In hon- J v v  l Y l U S c U l l l  
or of any of his family. The town 
Just happened to have the same 
name as his family.

There were seven sons a n d  
daughters and today there are 
around 20 Duncans and close rel
ative!. Nearly all are cennected 
in one way or another with the 
Duncan agencies. „

Like Wade eaid, the Duncans 
were here when the town started, 
and thsy are going to be here

Loopholes
<*

In The Law
(Editor's Note: This is the 

second of a series of short 
case histories, all taken from 
court records, showing how 
legal loopholes often enable 
criminals to escape punish
ment in Texas. Will Wilson 
is chairman of a s p e c i a l  
steering committee of t h e  
State Bar. which is working 
for revision of the antiquated 
Criminal Code and Code of 
Criminal Procedure in order 
to eliminate these loopholes.)
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Drive Discussed 
For Kiwonions
' Dr. Douglas Nelson, local pas 
tor, and Mrs. K. E. Thornton, 
Girl Scout executive nere, Friday 
discussed the current 8cout fund 
drive with members of the Pampa 
KiwaniA Club.

The speakers were introduced by 
Kiwanian Joe Wells, a member 
of the Boys and Girls Committee 
and active in Scouting.

Dr. Nelson, as principal speak
er, said “ our ahildren are going 
to be taught something, whether 
we want it or not.”  He said by 
investing money in the girls' 
organization we give them “ the 
skills and character training" they 
must have.

Putting money into 8couting, 
he said, “ la our way of getting 
what we want in the form of 
the things we want to teach”

Stone Meteorite 
Falls in Russia

MOSCOW — UP) — A large 
meteorite fell recently in t h • 
Urals area. It exploded 22 miles 
over the earth’s surface.

Its fragments were scattered 
over an area of about 160 square 
kilometers. Many of these frag
ments already have been found 
and are being studied by Soviet 
scientists. They weigh up to forty 
kilograms each. The meteorite 
belongs to a group of rare atone 
meteorites.

. By WILL WILSON 
District Attorney, Dallas County 
Joe Doakea waa charged with 1 * **r 

robbery with a platol. A Jury- n incE N q
found him guilty, and his sen-1KEDa GET DICKENS
tenca was fixed at fifteen years 
in the penitentiary.

The indictment of Doakes read, 
in part, as follows: " . . .that 
one Joe Doakes. by assault and 
by violence, with a firearm, rob
bed one John Smith of one ten- 
cent piece. . However, when 
John Smth took the stand dur
ing the trial, he testified that 
he actually had been robbed of 
two nickels instead of one dime. 
The Jury saw no difference and 
promptly convicted Doakes.

The case was reversed by a 
higher court. Its ruling waa that 
the proof did not meet the alle
gation ga in st Doakes • simply 
because of the difference between 
two ftve-cent pieces and one 
ten-cent piece. The higher court 
ruled that Doakes was entitled 
to a new trial.

The State Bar ravors revision 
of Texas’ criminal statutes in 
such a way as to eliminate tech
nicalities that result in delay and 
additional expenditures from pub
lic funds.

MOSCOW — iff) — The State 
Publishing House of Literature 
hae released Charles D i c k e n s ’ 
American Notes. "Evening Mos
cow,”  reporting this, said Dickens 
describes how . quickly his illu
sions about the so-called ’ ’Amer
ican paradise”  were dispelled.

Women who retain their maid
en names after marriage are call
ed Lucy Stoners.

PROBABLY SO 
PRAGUE — — The Czechs

have a new wisecrack. It gpeat 
Question — Who'« the greeter 
man, Stalin or Lenin? Answer
—Yes.

Nazis Said Givan 
Soviet Encouragement

LONDON — (A*) — The British 
government said that Soviet au
thorities in Germany "are openly 
encouraging Nazis and militarists 
to participate In public life in tha 
Soviet Zone.”

The statement was contained in 
a note to Czechoslovakia rejecting 
that Russian satellite’s protest that 
establishment of the West German 
government was a violation of tha 

: Potsdam agreement.

Library Applies 
For Membership

LEFOR8 — t Special) — At 
Friday’s meeting of the Le fors 
High School Library Club it was 
decided to apply for membership 
in the state Teenage Library 
Association.

Plans were also made for the 
cake walk which the club Is spon
soring at the forthcoming Hallow-

Fair Directors 
Meeting Colled

Top •' Texas Fair Association dt 
rectors and department superin 
tendenta have been asked to meet 
at 7:80 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Chamber of Commerce o f f i c e ,  
H. B. Taylor, Jr., president, said 
yesterday.

The group will review details of 
the recent fair and will plan the’ 
election for new directors. Follow-1 
ing their discussion of the fair, 
they will formulate preliminary I 
plana for next year's show.

Present directors include Ralph 
Thomas, Vic Joyner. Quentin Wil-I 
liams, H. H. Keahey, Clyde Car- 
ruth, Russell Kennedy, Joe Fis
cher, Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, Mrs. 
Charles Warminakl, Murray Sea- 
ley.

W. D. Price, Paul Crossman, 
J. E. Kirby, Frank Carter, Miltdn 
Carpenter, L. L. Palmer, R. M. 
Samples, Clyde Magee, P e t e  
Fielda, E. F. Tubbs. Huelyn Lay- 
cock, BiiUs Locke, D. U. Hardin. 
Crawford Atkinaon. W. E. James 
and J. L. Swindle.

C H I C A G O  — UP — Bathing 
beach attire is banned at Chi
cago’s Museum of Science and 
Industry. So the museum added 
a stock of a half-dozen wrap-on 
skirts for women visitors wear
ing bathing suits or s h o r t s .  
Bathers from nearby J a c k s o n  
Park beach on Chicago’s South 
Side frequently entered the mu
seum in scanty wear.

Mrs. JdArtha McGrew, of the 
museum staff, said that, although 
officials aren't against such brev
ity, they didn't consider t h e  
museum a proper place to wear 
play clothing. But on one oc
casion the spare skirts weren’t 
needed. Girl guides at the mu
seum entrance halted six teen
age girls. Children under 12- are 
permitted to enter wearing brief 
apparel.

One girl. Mrs. McGrew said.

Dog Scalps 
Bring Bounty

SYDNEY, Australia — «•) — 
When a dingo* (wild dog) hunter 
went to Kalgoorlie, West Aus
tralia. to collect his scalp bonus
es last" rfonth he got a check 
worth about 31,500 dollars. Not 
a bad return for a fortnight's 
work.

The hunter was Clarence Car
lisle, who brought in scalps of 
200 dogs and 18 foxes, and beaks 
of eight eagles. These creatures 
are pests in Australia, with prices 
on tlleir heads in many part« of 
the cotlhtry.

Leonardo da Vinci, the 
invented the wheelbarrow.

artist,

was overage. A younger girl was 
appropriately dressed. None would 
enter unless all were admitted. 
The girls went into a huddle. 
They disappeared and soon re
turned.

All were passed through the 
entrance. The older girl had ex
changed costumes with the ap
propriately clothed 12-year-old.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
T O  TH E  DUNCANS

ON THE GRAND OPENING 

of

THEIR NEW OFFICE

W E L C O M E
#

To the 100 Block 

o f W. Kingsmill
* >  4 ’

CITIZENS BANK & TR U S T  
COM PANY

“ A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service"

The troglychthys rosa», an eye
less fish that lives in under
ground caverns, dies of pneu
monia when placed in w a r m  
water.

Benjamin Franklin invented bi
focal glasses.

sen carnival.
The club met at 2 p. m. Friday 

in the high school library.
Mr. and Mr*. Elmo Hanks are 

visiting in Electra this weekend.
Robert Carr Vincent and 

Berryman Brelning, students at 
Texas Tech, are at home this

W. C. Maples, G. B. Hogan, and 
Herman Cates report a catch of 
128 fish at Lake Buchanan on a 
recent fishing trip.

Congratulations
T O

Duncan, Duncan, Duncan, Duncan

&  Arndt
y v  . . . . . .  v i t  i

On Completion o f  their New Building!

Asphale Tile Floor Installed By

^Jexad fu r n itu r e  C om pany.

CO NG RATULATIO NS
T O /”>

DUNCAN, DUNCAN, DUNCAN,
AND ARNDT

DUNCAN

ON THEIR

Grand Opening

Quality Home Furnlthlnge

We Are Proud to Have 

Furnished Material for Their 

New and Modern Office

Building

P A N U A N D L E
PUONE

r  i  s ¡ v i  R  F P
i**a r* 5 [I ”_=*■ -  ■ \

0NE THOUSAND COMPANY, INC. WEST* LOST ER

d L  « a .



CO N G R ATU LATIO N S
TO THE DUNCANS ON 
THEIR GRAND OPENING!

Heating Installation by
BERT A. H O W E LL
H EA TIN G  A N D  AIR CONDITIONING  

l i t  N ORTH  W A R P  PHOÏ

.. . H  M P I
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'It's Been a Happy 50 Years/ Say 
Local Couple Celebrating Anniversary

"It ’« been a happy 50 years —
just wish it could be 50 more,”
Mrs. N. A. Cobb said in thinking 
back over the years that she and 
her husband^ have been man and 
Wife.

It aU sta rted back in Benton,
Ark., Oct. 15, 1899, when Miss
Ema Elizabeth Hile said "I Do” 
to N. A. Cobb. At that time he 
Was working in a log camp and 
owned a farm in Arkansas. The 
missus, born in Evansville, Pa., I 
had lived in Arkansas since she 
was five. Her father, a preacher j 
for tha Church of Christ, had been 
transferred there. Cobb was born 
in McNairy County, Tenn.

The Cobbs had three children j 
while living in Arkansas - Vera] 
Mae, who is now Mrs. L  L>. Cox, I 
Amarillo; Elsie Clara, now Mrs.|
J. J. Schmidt, Pampa; and C. K.
(Bug) Cobb, also of Pampa.

After 10 years of married life j 
in Arkansas', the Cobbs decided 
they would look for greener fields.
They came to Pampa in 1910 and 
spent their first night here at the j 
Old Schneider Hotel. Cobb said 
the only brick building in town i 
at that time was the Knst N»-j 
tional Bank. When the Cobbs 
wanted to purchase groceries, I 
they went to White Deer •— for j 
the “ one-horse town” of Pampa 
then lacked quite a few things, | 
including grocery Stores.

When they first arrived in the 
Panhandle they purchased a farm: 
near Kingsmill and spent t h e  
next 30 years of their married 
life together there.

In 1939 they moved to Pampai 
and bought a home at 1104 N.j 
Christine. Since then they liavej 
devoted much of their time to j 
their yard each summer and al
ways keep it filled with manyj ^  
colorful flowers.

The Cobbs have a pictorial ac-| %% 
count of the early days in the
Panhandle. One shows them in 
their Marshalltown hack and fine] 
team of horses in 1914 A few, ,
years later they got their first 
automobile. It was one -if the 
very first cars in the Panhandle 
and was equipped with curtains 
and all.

Another interesting photograph 
that has been well preserved by 
the Cobbs is of the first school 
west of Kingsmill. Dumber wasj
hauled from White IRer across]
the wide open spaces for the

WLM.

Someone to J
By IRENE LOHNEN E IN H A R T
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UT DO feel sorry tor Tod1”  II
1 was Liz’s voice, husky and 

low “ I really do. Because it's my 
fault he married Jenny to begin
with.”

“ Has he made up hie mind to
ask her for a divorce?" someone
else said.

Liz's answer was not direct, but 
it might as well have been. “ He 
certainly can’t go on for the rest 
of his life like this!" she said.

There was a short silence. Jen
ny’s knees were trembling, and 
the dimly lit nursery spun around 
her

“ Don’t you suppose she knows
he’s not in love with her?"

“ Of course!" Liz exclaimed. 
“She knew very well he wasn’t in 
love with her when he married 
her, but she was always crazy 
about him."

"I suppose now that he’s really 
making money she’ll be hard to
get rid of ”

“He’ll have to pay her off 
naturally. She never did have 
anything before she married him. 
You know where she came from, 
grew up down there in the ratty 
end of town. Her family didn’t 
amount to anything."

Jenny couldn’t bear any more. 
She brushed past Rick, out into 
the hall and fled down the back 
stairs, her whole body bot and 
trembling.

Kick caught up with her at the

L ’ VERYTHING added up. She 
^  bad been pretty atuptd all 
along. Something haT 
her, even before A a  had 
him. Her heart had told I 
her own love wouldn't ba 
But d a  hadn’t listened to any at 
thoee inner warnings Tod didn’t 
love her, never had.

Rick mkl anxiously at tost, 
ny darling, just because Liz Con
over says a thing, to no sign It’s 
the gospel truth.*

“ I know what the truth is, Rick,“  
Jenny replied «fully. “Things 
not right, and never have b 
between Tod and me. And ( f a -  
just Uke she said. It—it can't 
o n "

“ Oh Jenny, come on now,“  R 
protested.

“ I’d like to go bock. Tod’ll an 
der where we disappeared to.”

He turned the car around. Jen
ny felt the clean fresh spring air 
blowing on bar face 

All the car* were gene from the 
drive «vhen they returned. Tod 
his face flushed, opened the front 
dooi for them

“Well, where on earth have you 
two been?" be said thickly. “ Sure 
looked fine, your being gone so 
long.”  1

Jenny walked ptsl him, a cold 
flood at resentment rising in her.

“You could at least have stuck 
around to my good by to your 
guests. It looked a bit odd the way 
you and Rick disappeared." 

Jenny whirled and faced him

people hare that U s than—  could 
«to a tot for me."

U m ^ U e n ^ L t o r ^  * * " " " ' *  "*
“ Oh. so that was tt. Jealousy.“
“No. that waaat ltT  Jenny mid.

havh liked to pick ap 
and hit him with tt. 

Tha n * a  that g r u g  through bar 
waa frightening. “ I’m not lentous 
o f Liz! I’m  just disgusted and 
tockaaad all tha way through by 
the meat we*ve made. I’ve known 
aB along that our marriage was a 
failure, but It took tonight to make 
me faro tt*

“Jenny!" Tad exclaimed. The 
words were fu ll at decked  dis
belief. "W hat’s come over you?”

“Juet this, Ted. I want you to 
Wvy me a divorce."

“ A divorce?" Ha Mated at her 
stupidly, as though ha oouktot 
quite behave he had heard her 
say tt.

“ Yea, a divorceT A vague sort 
at relief replaced her anger now. 
It eras aa though a long parted af 
MiMm  «m «I)»i were somehow 
ended. But Tod’s next words shat
tered the relief as suddenly aa tt 
had «»m e.

"So you can marry RtakT“
“ No!“  Jenny cried. “So that you 

can m any your precious Liz" 
s e e

T O D  turned away and fumbled 
in a small white porcelain box 

on a table for a cigaret He lit tt
carefully. “

“ I don’t understand w h a t  
brought this on Jenny.”  His voice 
had lost its thickness now. "Some
thing must have happened tonight 
that I don’t know about."

“Something did. Tod I realized 
tonight that you’ve never been in 
love with me. You’ve never gotten 
over Liz."

Tod still stood with hto back to 
bar. smoking, his big shoulders 
hunched. He didn’t turn or reply 
immediately. The silence was 
tense while Jenny waited vainly 
for him to deny her words.

(T o Be Centlaaed) _
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
Duncan

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
GO  B Y A N D  HELP "T H E  B O Y S " ADM IRE THEIR  
N E W  SH A W -W A L K E R  FURNITURE .  .  .  THEN  
SEE US.

OFFICE

FURNITURE

SYSTEM S

SOMETHIN« 01,0—SOMETHIN« NEW—The V. A. Cobbs have 
b f f n  married iMI year*. The picture a t top In of the C ohliN  h a  they 
looked Oct. 15, at Benton, Ark., when they were first united.
Mrs. ( ulib'i fashionable wedding dress was cream w o o l  trimmed 
with beads and a brocade yoke. A cream sash completed the 
costume. Her hat was made to sit on top of her head, though tt 
wasn't very different from the things worn Unlay by women. The 
lower photo shows the couple as they appeared at a reception last 
week, honoring their Golden Anniversary.

construction of the ahabby little lar for men as Hie "new look” Robert Cobb, Pampa. G r e a t
one-room school. .James Canady dresses for women Today. grandchildren are RonnU a n d
Was the first principal. 1 The half-century harried Cobbs Karen Jean Gillmore.

“ We’re just sorry we didn’t-have just about as many grand- The reception honored the cou- 
come to Pampa before we did,”  j children as they . formerly h a d  from 3 to 7 p, m., Saturday, 
Cobb »aid. “ We like living here! brothers and sisters. Mrs. Cobb Oct* *n Oie Cobb home. Nearly
better tha nany other place we've j comes from a family of 10 chil* persons called during that 
ever lived.”  jdren and Cobb from a family of / * ,nt signed the guest reg-

Cobb »till ’ as his mustache cup seven children. ister.
that his v e bought him 49 Grandchildren now Include: T*i® refreshment table was laid 
Christmases ago. Hack In the days Mrs. Wilma Jean Gillmore, Pam- with a linen Italian cutwork cloth,
of Cobb’s early manhood, mil»- pa: Richard Cox, Amarillo; Ricky centered with Souvenir (yel*
taches were just about as popu- Smith, Sallv Mae Cobb a n d  l°wj rosebuds, flanked by cryt»- 
__________________________________  '______________________ tal candelabra holding g o l d e n

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
To Duncan Insurance Agency on 

the opening of their new building.

W E  ARE PROUD TO HAVE PLAYED OUR PART 
IN MAKING IT ONE OF THE MOST MODERN 

IN THE PANHANDLE

W I L L I S  L .  S T A R K  
Painting Contractor

PHONE 3471

candle«.
individual cakes, topped with 

golden Icing and white wedding 
bells, were served. A more up- 
to-date bride and groom decorate«! 
the center rake plate, around 
which were the 50th year wedding 
decorations.

Mines. Schmidt, Cox and C. R. 
Cobb poured from the sliver tea 
service and Mrs. Harvey Gillmore 
presided at the register. Be
sides those mentioned, the house 
party included Mrs. C. D. Hodges, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mass«, Miss 
.Sally Mae Cobb, Schmidt and 
C. K. Cobb.

Special musle was presented by 
Miss Mary Jo Coffman, pianist.
Recordings furnished further 
background. For entertainment,, 
the Cobbs, with a projector, show
ed their collection of early-d a y 
pictures.

Betting 
Said Aid 
To  Mining

Guilty Plea Entered 
To Charge of DWI

| Arch Walter Chlsum, after his 
1 arrest by the Highway Patrol 
I Friday, pleaded guilty in County 
i Court yesterday to a charge of

driving while intoxicated.
He was fined $50 and costs 

by Judge Bruce Parker.
Chisum was driving with an 

expired driver’s licence, but no 
charges were filed on that viola
tion, ainca the license would be 
suspended for six months 
automatically.

PERTH, Australia — bP) — When 
a new policeman goes to Collie I 
he learns one thing; Never ar
rest a man for betting. Collia is 
a thriving coal-mining town of 
5.000 people, 120 miles south of] 
Perth.

Collie claims tha best record, 
of any mining town in Australia, 
some say in the world. There is 
little crime, few drunks, a high 
rate of production and virtually < 
no absenteeism. Many say Collie j 
has this happy record because the] 

j betting laws are not enforced.
Says Mayor John P. GUleapie, 

who also Is inspector of mines:
| “ The betting freedom has done 
no harm to the town, and moral 
standards are higher than inmost 

i towns.”  Each Saturday about a 
dozen bookmakers set up their 
radio receivers and full betting 
gear in Throssell Street. About 

, 1000 men sit on boxes in the 
] street and listen to the races, or 
stand in hotel bars and have an 
occasional flutter with tha hooka.

C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S• ^

T O  TH E  DUNCANS
ON THE G R AN D  OPENING OF THEIR , 

N E W  OFFICE

SAKE BRINGS ACTION 
VVHITTMUND, Germany -OP)— 

The mayor of this East Frisian 
town asked the state for money 
to build an urgently needqjl new 
school but was refused. Promptly 
lie offered the tax office building, 
owned by the town, for sale. The 
state gave him the money he had 
wanted.

Congratulations
TO THE DUNCANS ON 

THEIR

Grand Opening
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE DONE THE 
SHEET METAL AND ROOFING WORK 
ON THEIR MODERN OFFICE BUILDING.

R. K. Parsley
Sheet Metal and Roofing Co.

■O U TH  CU YLER PHONE 9381

'Playbacks' Help 
To Teach English

AUSTIN — Foreign student, at
tha University of Texas are be
ing helped to bring their blurred 
English into focus by speech 
courses designed specially tor 
them.

With th# greatest recorded num
ber of new foreign students at 
tha univsrsity this fall, many 
know only textbook English and 
find themselves unable either to 
speak to classmates or to under
stand lectures.

Dropping courses to concentrate 
on English or the universal lan
guage of mathematics Is the typ
ical practice of the bewildered 
foreign student. But those who en
roll in the speech course for for
eign students often find all their 
difficulties gone after a semester 
or two of Intensive class work.

“ Tha foreign student, have a 
very high motivation to learn 
English. They are alert pupils 
and are eager to attend voluntary 
lab sessions,”  sand Mrs. Eva 
Garcia Currie, instructor in the 
Speech Department.

Students' accent« in tha small 
classes may range from Turkish 
to Chinese and from Latin-Amerl- 
can to Lithuanian. For special 
faults of pronunciation—tha Chi
nese trouble with “ l’a”  and ” r’s”  
and the Hungarians substituting 
” v”  for ” w”  students are taught 
to speak before a mirror and to 
use a tongue depressor to force 
out a difficult English sound.

Charts of the vocal organs, 
posters displaying letter combi
nations, and records are used by 
Mrs. Currie to drill the studento 
in correct English pronunciation. 
“ Before”  and “ after" recordings 
let the student hear his speech 
improvement.

Court Grants 
Two Divorces

Two di voices on charges of 
cruelty were granted Friday in 
31st District Court by J u d g e  
Lewie M. Goodrich.

Decrees were granted to:
Martha Noel from O. G. Noal. 

They were married in January. 
1949 and separated in September, 
194».

Lois Fagan from Lester Dee Fa
gan. They were married in March, 
192* and separated in August, 
1949. The mother was granted 
«•ustody of one minor child but 
asked no support judgment from 
the Court.

Tha Court also granted removal 
of legal disabilities by age of 
Gerald Hamilton, granted o n e  
adoption and approved one change 

|jof name in another adoptUoa.

W E  ARE H A P P Y  TO H A V E  HELPED IN  
BUILDING THIS FINE N E W  OFFICE

Pampa Tent& Aw ning Co.
321 EAST BROW N PHONE 1112

S h a w W a l k e b  supplies

Pampa Office Supply Co.
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE”

211 NORTH CU YLER PHONE 288

Congratulations 
TO THE DUNCANS

On the grand opening of their 

new modern office

— i-

I am proud to {pave helped 

bring this new building 

to Pampo

A. P. STARK
G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T O R

Congratulations

WADE, IVY, ALL DUNCANS AND ARNDT
I sincerely hope that they expand so much in the next six months that 
they have to build another story on the new building and I will get 

their present office space for my prescription department: c a u s e  I 
really need it!

In order to get a big crowd on this side of the street Monday we are of
fering the following " H O T  SPECIALS” :

- # l , . v,. M

75« PHILLIP'S MILK OF MAGNESIA .........  . .. 39«
. (LIM IT ONE)

75c M E N T H 0 L A T U M ...........  .....................................  49«
(LIM IT ONE)

60c NOXEM A SKIN CREAM   .......................................  39« -
(LIM IT ONE)

60c N A Y LO N  N A IL  POLISH............ ..............................  29c
(LIMIT TW O )

75« L IS TER IN E.................... ......  49«
(LIM IT ONE)

\ ■ V

RICHARD DRUG
» " ’ ^  „  •

PAM PA 'S LEADfNG PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY FOR 25 YEARS 4
107 W . KIN GSM ILL P H O N t 1240
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DUNCAN INSURANCE
■ - j - ' -------*  f

DUNCAN REAL ESTATE & CATTLE
' ^

DUNCAN LEASE & ROYALTY CO. 
J. N. DUNCAN ESTATE .

.

J

>»

October 24 — 10 a.m
I

FREE!
BUBBLE G U M  FOR

V

T H E  KIDDIES
J r*

C A N D Y  FOR T H E  

LADIES

CIGARS FOR T H E  

MEN

IV Y  E. D U N C A N  

J. W A D E  D U N C A N  

K IR K  D U N C A N  

R AY D U N C A N  

JIM  A R N D T  

FERN PATTER SO N
SECRETARY 1

W A LLA C E C LA R K  ]
MAINTENANCE ENGINEER

Invite you to come in '
* \

and inspect their 
fine, new 

offices

J

l

. ' J

New Home of Duncan, Duncan, Duncan, Duncan Gr Arndt
109 W. Kingtmill— Downtown Pampa

/  _■ ,  * • *
4»

------- ------ -----------  WELCOME TO OUR OPENING POLKS ----------------------------
Weve been waiting a long time io r  this . . .  were proud o f our new building, and I no your going to be proud 
o f it to . . .  weve got about $30,000 dollars worth o f new furniture, and I especially want you to see my new 
desk .... I especially like it cause you can lock it up . . .  weve also got 7 telephones and I call it a work o f art 
... .  I can talk over the phone to anybody in here without having to get out o f my chair . . .  and that aint all

.. I have a busser . . .  or buzzer . . .  if you call this o ffice  and want to talk to me, your voice is first relayed 
to the secretary, then she bueses me . . .  all I have to do is pick up the phone and‘start talking . . .  then weve 
got a lot o f nice chairs to set in . . .  even a divan . . .  w hen you come in now you wont have to stand up or set 
on the floor . . .  weve also got a little room that we was going to use for conferences, hut since Kirk has got 
to bringing his baby down we call it the nursery . . .  so if your up town shopping and want to leave the baby 
for an hour or so just bring it in . . .  theres plenty o f baby sitters in this office.

vfta ' \ J7 i  * fir
5 * ■ • • " ,

, . .  We done lots o f arguing and held a lot o f board meetings trying to decide on what to give away on our 
opening . . .  I suggested that we give the men a drag o f f  o f a good 15 cent cigar, but they argued me down 
. . .  were going to give away a whole cigar to the men, and its costing more than a nickel . . .  the kids will get 
a chew o f bubble guta, and when I say kids that doesnt mean a 30 or 40 year old kid - for the ladies, weve gone 
to something extra expensive . . .  weve made a deal with Spence who runs the Crystal Palace, to cook us up 
some fresh candy mints , . .  we'll give these away In those sanitary glasstex sacks.
. . .  So come on in folks and look it.over . . .  I just hope my health holds out long enough to where I can be 
present all day long. *

j/. WaJe ìb,uncan

m
A « S B

“1 “

■ Y
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C t a a l lM  «da  i n  u o t p u i  until » 
A m . for  «rook dap publication an 
— I—  dap Mainly About Pam pa ad* 
■■Ul U  am  Daadltna for S u e d *  paper 
—Claaatncd ad*. noon Saturday Mala 
to A t »  tit Pam pa. « p.m . Saturday.

M onthly Kata—92.ou par Una pai 
m onth (n o  aooy change.)

___ C LASSIFIE D  RATES
(M inim um  ad three « point lines) 

i  D ay—23c per line.
I  Days— 20c per line per day.
I  Days— ióc per line per day.
4 Days-—13c per line per d*v.

T h a ^ p i  News
ime day correction  
mir to Classified ad ì

14c per line per daj 
per line per d 

per line per day. 
per line per day. 
longer) —10r per tine

is responsible for
__on errors appear-
Advertising.

2  —  S p e t t a i  N O t i c o __

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
All k ind , o f  »«m oría la .

M l E  H arve.ter Pti, m i  . Boa »4 
C B R B Z  N TH E M L M 

and decoration . PI 
bronge, T iger i.llyS B K ....  -600 N.

for Bouquet 
Pink. red. yellow, 
lly Bulbs. VV. K. 
Banks. Ph. 1771J.

B E A U T IF U L  boat
Glads. 91.50 each.

guets
8oms,
D ahlia Gardens. 

JPhone 457.
001

Dahlia Blos- 
Hedman 

8. Faulkner.

SAN ITA TIO N  SERVICE 
Sep tic  Tanks, Cesspools. Blush Pits,

etc.
JOE B A X T E R . McGee Chevron Sta

tion, Am arillo H ighw ay or 210 N.
Nelson._________________________________

TCOT1CE Berlou Guaranteed Moth 
spray, atop» mottis or pays for the 
dam age. £ year guarantee at W il
son Drug.

V . E. mykrh7
rlllo Daily

local agent for Am a- 
Nfcws morning paper

91.00 month delivered. Call 4004.__
W >R SA L E : Ray's Bat Killer. 10, 50 

anil 91 .00 package. Harm less to hu
man or pet. 75 liquid poison 50c. 
Satisfaction or DO UBLE REFUND. 

__________ C R E T N EW S DK1JG__________

3— Personal
C ourse “ 10 lbs o ff  In 10 days”  or $2 

back. Stom ach shrinking self-trea t
ment. N o pills, diet, exercise. Send 
$2 Dr. Granger, 5-E, Mineral Weils.

4— Lott and Pound
L o s t___  wine plaid mans coat with

leather sleeves, car keys and vet
eran tag. Ph. 444, Frank Dial Tire 
Co. from  8-7. Reward.

E bfcT  IN SEPTEM BER - -
LA D IE S DIAM OND RING

Finder call 587. liberal__reward.__
COST small blonde Cocker female, 

answers to name o f i^ady. Ph. 1002.
5  G o r o g e t

Long's Service Sto. & Garage
Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oils 

|23 South Cuyler Phone 176
K ILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE

IIS N. W ard Phone 1S1D
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
BA LD W IN 'S  GARAGE

” 8«rvic® Is our Business’
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382

EAGLE RADIATO R  SHOP
T he only com plet« Radiator Shop In 

Pampa.
516 W . Foster Phone 547

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300
■hock absorbers for all cars. General 

air work. E fficient service.repair w ork. E fficient service.___
CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

Approved
Chrysler -  Plymouth Service

h e n . 1«  i l l  n. Fo.t<
6 FT f.H ily Fnr wirtler. General Re- 

- freeze, Humble Gas
end ?  .
McGEE CH EVRON  STATION 

Joe B axter________  A marillo Highway

pairing, anti
* Oils.

6— f  rempoitotlon
Roy Free Transfer Work

«0» » . q ill.w p l._________ P h on . 1447J
Bruce arid Son Transféré

Tears o f experience In m oving and 
storage work Is your guarantee of
better service.

916 W . Brown
C aW f u TT  moving

__Phone 934
and transferring.

Experienced tree trimming.
Boyd. Ph. 1644-990W. 604 Craven. 

W ÏL L  take 3 riders to Spearman « 
days a  week to share expenses. 
20 4.8J

11— Mala Help
tv 'AN TE D  man with pleasing appear

ance for cleaning route. Experience 
unnecessary, good pay. Ernie’s 
C lqaners 4i0 8 . Cuyler. {__________

W e need o wholesale route 
salesman. Requires getting 
up ot 5 a m. Prefere man with 
route soles experience. Ap
ply in person. Sunshine Dairy 
Foods.

Ritchen boys and dish wash
ers wonted ot White Way 
Drive Inn.

■“ W A T K IN S  D E A L E R  W A N T E D  
In Gray Com ity. Excellent earnings 

for  tlie right man with cur and 
between the age« o f  25 and 55 yearn. 
You can start on credit or cash 
basis. Details furnished without o b 
ligation. W rite A. Lewis, c /o  The 
J. R. W atkins Com pany, Memphis, 
Tennessee

Ì 2 — Female Help
Curb girls wanted at 

W ay Drive Inn.
White

Constitution 
May Get Two 
Section 60s

AUSTIN — rn  — Article S 
of the Texas Constitution is go
ing to have two Section 60.« if 
voter* next month adopt a pro
posed amendment to provide for 
creation of hospital districts.

Th* proposed amendment calls 
for It to be designated as Sec
tion 60 and added to Article 3 
of the Constitution.

Voter* two years ago put an 
amendment in the Constitution 
with th* same designation. It 
provided for workmen's compen
sation for county employes.

A spokesman for the attorney 
g e n e r a l 's  office noted that such 
U8> happened before.

A Section 16 was added to 
Article 7 in 1928 by the voters 
and another section with t h e  
same designation was added In 
1930. The Constitution carries 
both sections. A footnote in most 
copies of the Constitution ex
plains that the two sections were 

.numbered identically through er

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Put your car and truck in condition for careful 
driving before winter weather -  -
Protect it with Permanent base Ethyl G lyco----

THERMOIL ANTI - FREEZE 
Regular Value $3.50.... . . now only $2.49 gal.
SOUTHWIND H EATER......... only $23.95
Then let's think about that mud and snow we're going 
to fight.

Be ready with new 600-16 size on down, mud 
chains at the low price o t . . . . . . $7.95 and $6.95
Clear away dirt from radiator with Rust Master flush at 
79c per can. Save 21c here.

Check Your Tires! Need New Ones?
Our special during this sale o n ----

Century Tires 600-16 priced only .. $8.95 -  ex
change
Long wearing tubes......................  $2.29

Let's Remember the Special on GAS and OIL
Buy your oil supply now. All popular brands in stock in
cluding Amaline —  the 100% Pennsylvania oil. Your 
choice 29c qt. No Limit. * ^
Gasoline R egu la r............................................ 20.9
E th y l............................................................ 22.9

THIS SALE ENDS OCTOBER 27 ♦

LONG'S SERVICE STATION
323 S. Cuyler Phone 175

THE TRUCK STOP ,
(Opposite Harvester Feed Store)

805 W. Brown Phone 9611
19— Business Opportunity
Ft>H S A L E  <OR- T R A I367 ¿  Automatic-

pop corn vending machines on lo
cation. Thin Ih a profitable pari 
tim e business for anyone that has 
a little spare time and want« hii 
additional incom e. B ob Ewing. Ph. 
1566 or 693.

I

W OMEN to aew our readl-cut "R a p - 
A -R ou n d .”  Spare time. Easy. p ro f
itable business. Hollywood Mfg. Co. 
H ollywood, 46, Calif. _____

19— Business Opportunity
FOR SALK : Small drug «tore in | 

I'nrnpa. For inform ation write Bo 
M. It. care o f  I’ampa Newt*.______

22— Watch Repair
OLD and new watches and clock« re« 

pair Juat like new by Buddy H am 
rick. 920 S. Faulkner, l ’ li. .176W.

23— Cosmetics
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph 497R

Thelm a H odge», 221 N. Gillespie.

24— Septic Tanks, Cess Pools
SEBTIC tank«, ce»N pool« cleaned, re

built or Installed. 1410 A lcock . Ph.
9550. ________

25— Industrial Service
CALL JOE FREEMAN - -  -
for washing maoh.n® ««rv ic«. 20 years 

experience. 420 Carr. Ph. 1859J.
2 6 — B e a u t y  S h o p s
MRS. YATES give« soft curiey per

manents that do not have to be 
rolled every day. Phone 848._________

2 7  —  P o i n t i n g

F. E. Dyer, Painting • Papering
«DO N. Dwight Ph». SS30 or 3747J
3 0 — F lo o r  S a n d in g

SKINNER'S ON THE JOB
You know he's been in this garage busi
ness a long time in Pampa.

And That Radiator Shop
Sure, it's there, too and equipped with 
the very best for the job you need done.

M A K E  O NE STOP DO IT 
FROM  BU M BER  TO BUM PER

We have permanent----

ANTIFREEZE

SKINNER'S OARAGE -
703 W. Foster Ph. 337 or 97

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Port, power. Ph. 3811 - 3890 - 3289 j

FLOOR SAND IN G 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049 
31— Plumbing & Heating

LANK SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing tt Heating

Phon®Jib W. Foster
PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plum bing Suplies and Contracting 
114 N. C u v ie r __________ Phon« 601

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO 
Fixtures, Pipe. Accessories, Repair. 

New W ork. 108 K. Brown. Ph. 3861.
3 2 — U p h o l s t e r i n g  &  R e p o ir

DeWitt's Furniture - - -
Upholstery & reftnlshtng— Repair, Re

styling, Antlqueing and bleaching. 
Phon® 1028W.

L. & L. C R A FT SHOP
Open foi business. New ownership. 

Furniture repair and refinlahing. 
Upholstering, slip cover«.

IT'S GOING TO RAIN!
Get a Jeep retread now for your car or 
Pickup. Guaranteed for twelve months.

We use cold rubber in all our retreads and repairs.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W . Foster Phone 2410

L. J. Lewis
613 South Cuyler

M. D Lassiste!
Phone 165

The ouïront stix-up »• 
•ovspsd by the Marshall 
M s sa e n g p r

Newt-

Touching Toes Given 
A t Longevity Recipe

DETROIT — UPl — Mr*. S a lom e  
Chlsra, who will celebrate her 
looth MrtluUy next Monday, ex- 
PlMin* how s h e  kept her girlish

" I  In ®  m y toes a few time* 
•very 4ny, while I'm tidying and 
4urting. a  k e e p *  you from getting

C. Moore Auto Trim  Shop 
Wholesale and Retail 

Phone 4046 1918 Alcock
B R U M M E TT FURNITURE 

Upholstering our Specialty 
1918 Alcock Phone 4046
3 3  C u r f o m t
C U k T a INH and l a c  ta lil. c lo th , d on .

on stretchers.
14441.

nF?f

817 N Davis Ph

LET US DEMONSTRATE
THE N E W  ELECTRO LU X C LEA N ER

G C. C O X  - 914 CH R IS TIN E -  PHONE 3414

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE
New 5 piece ranch style living room suite ____$159.50
Plastic platform rockers ........................ .. $49.50
6 piece junioi* dining room s u ite .......................... $139.50

Curtain cleaning 
sfr®t«h. tint and fintoli beautifully Í 
818 N. Davis. Phone 1426W

NEWTON'S
L A TU S  C U R TA IN  LAU N D R Y

509 W. Foster Phone 291
W IL L  PICKU P

K i7 b i,s~Lound& ;-ph. 125
Open^UJJJ

- L ^ U . 1
w eek-day except 
Plat work and nfe

ll Mrs. C. D.
Nor wood Mgr*, f t .  1M. '
IDEAL s t e a m  L A U N D R Y "

Cart and Ine« L aw r.no*
H elp-Self. fof*.-w at*r. «r ie ra  Flak

»•ork, newE X P E R T  finish work, n .w  M aytag 
for H alpy-Batfy. B oy on hand at 
all tlmaa ta h .(p  with your bask

Myrt's Keep 'Em Cleon |  
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
iftO W lS a 'd a n e r ia  my ham * » I d *  per 

daman. >45 L ev* St. 1 b lock south, 
on* east ot Old Mill an Clarendon 
H ighway. Phone *7«U ,

E X P E R T  Ironing dona, Special!** In 
white shirts and uniforma. >17 N. 
-  “  t K t J .Faulkner. Phon*

W M f  S ID S  H elpy-ffalfy Laundry, 
■  wot >c

»elf »»rv ic*
Corner Alcock

rough dry k  lb; H alp- 
! M e h o u r  ; Dryer Service. 
ock nnd fcoyla. Fh. «*B .

American Steam Laundry
Sit 8 . Cuyler
LA U N D RY don* In 

ash. rough dry. Ii 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph.

m y home.

IRONING dona, fam ily bundle* t l .N  
per dosen. A lso piece work. Ph.wmrw — - *•

IR O N IN ft ln
or 924 8 . W ells.

I ...
a B iv iN o  o if-J r
■  m o d r l^ m ^ M

rny home. Piece work 
. Ph. S«0*W or  7 «  W . 

u p  and delivery.

tonhole, (no daisy) 
Phone 2427W.______

"¿w igh t.

BEW1NO ä ff  typas. A lteration*, 
trim m ings o f h a t . (n o  delay). 505 
Yeager 8 t. Phon* 1SM-W.

36-A — Curtain», Dropet
B U C K 'S  Cleaner* and F ur Storage

Eur repairing, rem odeling. 
207 W , 5th »1 Ph. U M . Borger. Tex.

SLEEP
In com fort on A well m ad« mattress 

to you r choosing
Young's Mattress Factory

11» N. H oberL_____________ Phone »»««

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil
& GravelPrescott Sand

iPh! «012W or »42 OK
C A R T E R  8 A:

D rlvo-w sy nnd Concrete grav 
m soll tractor work. Call 1175.

I» axsavattng. T ractor 
iND A Q R A V K L  
Concreto gravel. T op

4 2 — B u ild in g  M a te ria l
SEE N. L . W o to n  ror mood lumbar. 

Including flooring and aiding. 1 
*a«t o f  Pampa Ph.

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELÉCf
C ontracting A  Appliance, t i»  W FeotorC ontracting *  Appliance. I
45— Venetion Blinda
’ CUSTOM MADE
Pompo Tent & Awning Co.

121 E. B row n Phone 111»
51— N unery

E your 
»07 E.

Mr*. L ow ry. Phon*
or night.w .

s 7 _ P e I » ìm e * M è < b s  ( e s w i o eJ  r i^ e ro T O r  J f n r l C f
NEW  and used E lectric RafHgarator*.

i l  r e w i i i e ,
SEE th* new  Fr 

ers. Complet*
Poll,

McLaughlins
N EW  A N D  USED

FU RN ITU R E  FOR E V E R T  ROOM 
Phon* 1391 «0» 8. C urler

M cDo n a l d
5lumbing & Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
,  FO R  SA L E
1 living room  suite ......................  $15.00

cook  s t o v e ......................................
7-  \  roll-aw av bed w ith  m at $26.1 
in r « « r  o f  816 N. Gray.F:tfT"Vi . 1 ~  ~ .------- r-r—rFOR SA L E  8 piece dining room  suite 
In excellent condition. C hair« up
holstered In plastic leather. W ill 
sell fo r  half price $74.00. M ay be 
seen 414 Graham.

GOOD B A R G A IN S  IN  
GOOD

Used Furniture
One 2 piece living room suite 

$29.50.
One 2 piece living room suite 

$59.50. •
One 2 piece living room suite 

$79.50. m .
One Chippendale Couch, only 

$79.50.
One Couch $29.50.

Texas Furniture Co.
2 1 0 -N. Cuyler Phone 607
SM A LL C O A L  or W OOD cook stove 

In A - l  condition, good baker, for 
■ale. 1 1 8 _ W f y ie

B RA N D  N E W  Fhilco refrigerator. 
M ay T a g  dutch oven range, living 
“ —  -• bedroom  suite for  sale.room and

Ms -  •»olid. Phone 8444-J 
*t new  electric U-W.

FOR W
«w eeper. Phone _______________

FO R  S A L E : Almost new Deluxe Apex 
w ashing m achine, w ith electric 
pump. Cheap. Martin Apts. Call
I4H -W . _______  __________

FO R  S A L E : New furniture. 2 pièce 
living room  su it« - $100.00. 4 pi«ge
bedrom  suite $120.00. 5 piece chrom e 
dining room  suite $40.00. Used ra 
dio and record player $50.00. Cook 
stove, table top, $65.00. Used re
frigerator $50.00. Roilaway bed and 
m attress $50.00. P latform  rocker 
$17.60. See L . R. Spradley, 786 8 . 
Ballard.

O X K 'C I R S u LATINU  H E A T E R  $»0. 
A lso baby bed com plete w ith m at- 
treaa $30.00 Phone 758. 219 N* W est.

For Sole - Youth Bed Complete
Phon# 23S5W 400 T.nulatan*

YO U R  O L D - - -  
REFRIGERATOR

Never will be worth os much 
os ot present. Trode N O W  
for a new SERVEL while 
available. Also used SER- 
VELS, 4, 5, 7 and 8 cu. ft. 
sizes.
Thompson Hwd. Co. 1

Five Specials for Monday
Tw o ranch style suites 5 pieces eoch consisting of studio 
couch, 2 chairs, coffee and end tables, were $189.50,
Monday ......... .......... ...........  .............................$169.50
New bedroom suites from $159.50, blondes, walnuts 
ond solid oaks.
Westinghouse electric rooster in cabinets.
New hassocks in plastic, make lovely gifts. Lay away for 
Christmos now.
A  few lamps left on the %  price table.
One mahogany drop leaf Duncan Phyfe table, was
$74.50, n o w .......................... .................................. $64.50
One walnut drop leaf table, Duncan Phyfe, was $69.50 
n o w ................................ , ............................................  $59.50

i t  ■ F « r p

MASSEY-HARRIS

t h e ' b e s t
IN FARM M ACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS KKOM BAL L  P A R K

70— Miscellaneousg r ^ T M i «
1 AH PAU LfN S "*

PAM PA T E N T  A  AW.NLNO CO.
Phone 111» SSI -

Economy Furniture Store \

615 W . Foster Phone 535 »

IF IT'S HOME FURNISHINGS 
You'll Find Ii at - - -
S T E P H E N S O N ' S

Highest in quality and lowest in price!

MOHAWK LINE 
Of Beautiful Rugs

Bedroom suites, living room suites, dining room suites in 
walnut, mahogany ond plastic.
Beautiful Gas Ranges------ Electric Appliances.

W E FURNISH THE HOM E  

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

PARDON M E ! ,• ' v . ly  ■ - - »

If I appear to Brag, but will you check these-------

PERFECTION BUILT HOMES
A

$425 and $475 down, plus FH A  loan expense.

S & H Construction Co.
Phone 4029 Only a few left

A Wonderful Growing Year
Means fine nursery stock and more for 
your money. Follow the new paved road 
291 t o - - -

BRUCE NURSERIES
13 miles Southeast Lefors - Alonreed, Tex.

COM PLETE STOCKS

Copper Tubing and Fitting?
FRACTIONAL H. P.

V-Bells and Sheaves 
. - RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO M PA N Y

In Am arillo: Phone 1-S15S—»14 E. 5th. I l l  E. Brown In Pampa. Ph. 122«

Kelvinator Refrigerators 
- Chambers Rangers

FOR TH E  M ODERN K ITC H E N

PAMPA HARDWARE
W A R D S . . .

Can help you fix up your hom e----
W ith tlielr eany low cost Rental TPian. W e furnish easy-to-u®* rental 
equlpigent to  rhang® thoee dull, worn sufacea Into floora that are 
beautiful and luntrous.

Our Low Cost Rental Plan Furnishes Everything You Need
Famous Clark® Speedy Sander®, edaere and  polisher«, sand-paper, var
nish, stain, filler and bruahea— Full Inatraction.

Try Our Service Department *

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

66— Rodio Servie#
Fa M p a  Ra d i o  l a s

Sale*. Servie*, W ork Guarantee* 
717 W . Poetar Ph. M

LA U N D R Y W A N T E D  
Rough dry, flat add flni*h l*e. AI*o 

piece w m k. 512 B run o*. Ph. 2742W. 
A ll work guaranteed.

p h o n K_»4i« j  ||f m i g h f  ^  Q <W h j t e  Eleohanf 
to you, but a good buy to 
someone else. You con sell it 
With a Pompa News Classified 
— Call 666.

The od was not too bold, but 
the item certainly sold. You 
too will have good results 
when you advertise in Pom
pa News Classified Dept.

68— Form
One 14 ft. Rotary ho* »240.
One IAC side delivery rake.
One AC  com bine with m otor, newly 

overhauled.
ONE 1984 GMC pickup. One II  toot 

John D eere field cultivator.
OSBORN M A C H IN E R Y  CO.
Phone 4*4 IW  W . P oeler
ORADfc A b e iry  equipment, aad 14 

good cow s, w orth th* m oney (Tall
157 or M t f P 4 . ________________

FOR SALri 4 foot M AM  Combine, good
condition, * 1*0 1*44 Chevrolet 4 door 
fully equipped. Ph. 2S»2. J. a  Me-
Coy._____________ ' ______________ __ ___

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

S H E E T  M E T A L
%

G U TTE R IN G  —  ROOFING —  TA N K S  —  G IN  & M ILL 

W OR K —  SK YLIG HTS —  AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  — C O N -

y TR A CTO R S —  FUR NACE —  R E P A IR IN G --------  •

SHEET M E TA L  C O N TR A CTO R S

Des Moore Tin Shop
320 W . KINGSM ILL PHONE 102

S C O TT IMPLEM ENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales ond Service

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE

Oldest R _dio Service in North Texas
Phone 36 917 S. Barnes

PO R  S A L E : O t l M S l t f l i  
24 »  «A. A leo one How* 
«cale, capacity  2» ,MO Iba. 
m oved at once. Call 71» or

FO R  BALE 2 eoda w ater . 
Call Friendly Cafe. M5 W.

C A F E  H X T IJK E 8  fo r  sale. Caall r*g”  
later, griddle, »team  table, a ir con
ditioner». 401 8 . Cuyler.

F O R -S A L E  5c Vending 
W rite B ox U M .

72— Wonted to Buy
SÜ K js '-"G u n s ~ '6 u n  r ~

W e'll buy them at tap cash price*.
Addington's Western Store

11» 8 . Cuyler________ Phone 21«»
W A N TE D  T O  BUŸ" 

Producing Oil Royalties ond 
Producing Oil Property. 

Charlie Priolo, 2301 W . 6th 
Amarillo, Texas

W A N T E D  A T  riNCE. W aW T  
tank, luoo to  2000 gallon*.
1*24.

82— Cottle «  Hogs
For Sale fat hogs and calves

r. E. Broadhural. Ph. »4 IU . f »
85— Boby Chicks

FEtDS FOR EVÉkV S E E D "

« 3 3 m
Gray County Food and 

»54 W. Foster

87— Feeds end Seeds
For Merit Feeds,

Peed Sto4*e 5»» S.
Prairie Hay for Sale -  -  -

See L. P. WllBon. Prague, Ofcla. J
FEED FOR SALE”  -
1500 bundles fine .Sargo feed for  sal# 

at our ranches at H oover and C aa- 
adian.

FRED A. H O B A R T
______ W hite Deer Land O ffice  ;
FOR SALK: 4.000 bundle« o f  U k fB E '

Phone 2343-W .
89— Nuresry-La ndscaping

Hder®. and hSCHINESE Elms, Cedere, and Shrubs 
for »ale. See Mr®. Al vera M cBrayer. 
W hite Deer, Texas.

90— Wanted to Rent
C O U PLE with 3 children

rent unfurnished house. 5 or 
room®. Perm anently located aa 
»nleaman with grocery concern. 
Good reference». Tall 1434,

A D U LT S W A N T  .
4, 5 or 6 room well located 

modern furnished or unfur. 
nished house. Permanent ten- ■ 
ants, good references. Write 
Box F. I. care Pampa News.
—  ------------------------ ----------- •—  - ' W95 Sleeping Rooms

IIILLHON H ( )T R t ~ ie a m  beat, epee- 
ial rate® to perm anent cue®te. 841
\V. E o»lcr S) ■__________________________

BED RIM i.m s  convenient h located up 
town. Cheap rale*. Hlllson Annex.

■»07M, W . Foaler. _____________________
BEDROHM for rent, to lady »4.00 a 

week. »15 N. Ballard.
NICE bedroom for  rent, outalde en - 

t ranee, adjoining bath. 411 N. 
Crest. Phone 2541W.

BEDROOM with private hatk I S  
rent to gentlem an only. 71« N . Bom -
CM'jllc .  :

B K D K ooM  adjoining bath for rant. 
o1oh^ î 7KMV. Francis. Ph. 599.

BEDROOM  for rent. 220 N. Houati 
Call 1473-W or 256.

BEDROOM  for rent. 818 N. Qj 
^ hone 1243. Ruby Randall. 

FRON T BEDROOM  for ri 
privilege®. 709 N. Frost, 
a fter 4 o ’clock.

NICE BEDROOM for rent. .
501 North Froat. Phone 648-j

96— A pa rfmenM
CLEA N  DOWNHTAIRS

inhed apartm ent. E lectric 
tlon. Close In. Phone 1365-'
Russell

FOR R EN T 2 room 
m ent. newly decorated,
706 W . Foster.

FOR R E N T : 2 room  fu m lt 
m ent. N ewly decoratsdL 
516 N. Front. Phone 1184.

furnished apart" 
led. coupl« only. «

T W O  large room s. ___
school, ror rent. Bills 

T om ’s place on Miami
Apply

T W O  2 room aj>urtments fo r  r«Pt#
One furnished. one unfurnished. 
1250 R  Barnes.« Ph. 209». *

FOR R EN T 2 room  furnished « M r C  
m ent. Phone 9550. 1410 

FOR REN T 4 room  furnished Apart* 
ment, bills apld. 601 W . Fostet. Ph. 
9521. i nquire at Igongs H otel. %

FITu n I sH E D  apartment for  rent 
W hite Deer P. D. M cBride. Ph. 1

^íIC’ ELY furnished 2 room  apartm e 
^for rent on Sunset Drive. Pn. 3864H

2 ROTiM modern apartm ent, 
dai re. couple >pnly. 838 S. 
Inquire 81S S. C uyler.

A PAR TM E N T for  rent, partly  fu r - 
nisiied. 2 room s and snow er over 
W ilson Drug. Ph. 166, H enry Lb
Jordan. Duncan Bidg._______ , , ■ ,

FOR REN T 2 room furnished house. 
j  229 W . Craven. Phone 3924J* M
FO R  REN T one side o f  duplex, very  

close In. fully furnished, across 
HJuHt north o f the Chevrolet garage. 

b t o t o M ^ ^ H M a r n e y  203 E.Call 1297 or see 
Francis.

F U RN ISH ED  2 room apartm ent "TSf  
rent. Pho ne 1902-J. 42l N, Cuyler. 

FOR R EN T: 2 room furnished M AfC f 
ment. close in. Couple only. P hon# .
H 73-W . 7QQ V Hmiklnn

F I ’ RNISHED duplex. Privat« hath.
Call 1408. «21 S. Russell.

3 K(X>M UN FURNISH ED apart m en!
with hath, hills paid. 1026 E. Fran* i  

■ els. Inquire 42«» S. Hughes. |~
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartm ent. 

Bills paid. Apply Coney Island, N#
o f hank.

FOR R EN T: Furnixhed 
bilis paid. Inquire 525 8.

N ewVACANCIES 1301 a. BanM 
Town Cabins. Phone 9519.

ONF. 4 R< >Ok unfurnished Apart ̂  
ment. Also 2 room  unfu|1li$pMrj
house. Inquire 520 Barnes.

LARG E .1 room unfurnished ágÑtfjílÌ  
634 B. B a l.ment. newly decorat«d . ___________

la rd. _ ...’ I
KOIl KENT 2 aixl 3 room  « H i t *  

m ent». Inquire T yn g Street Apts. 
Phone »240-J. _______

97— Houses _ _ _ _ _ _
2 ROOM ruiñi»lii(t houae. iS S fif
de*«»rated. W ill take one or tw o 
small children. $K (K> per week. Call 4

t 2«'0 \V. C ra ven .__________.
The buying begins in the home 

— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes

T H R E E  room fum lahed hon», on 
paved street. Bills paid. Inquire
T om ’s Place. E. Frederick 8t.

Ft m  11 ENT fu rnis tied 3 rooto^■gH fcfe.
4 J 11 3707 or  4641V.

'ÎÎÏMKK ROOM fu rn lsM T  or unl_ 
ished house for  r<»nt. Inquire 518 
Went. Call 1614-J.

FOR RENT: 8 room moderi! for quiet, reliable couple. 
1447-J

!m r.

jbBBS
Phone

3 i f to o i i  furnished house %  
from  hUs line. Quiet street.
paid. Couple only . 430 Finle;

FO R  K E N T : 3 room  m odem  
ed house. Adults only. Apply 
Rider a fter 4:00 P. M t

1 0 1 — B u s i n r i i  P r o p e r t i e s
FOR LEAME business * 'Kullding^ a p - 

lproximately 26x75 ft. GimhI show 
window’s, iflfiil for retail busta***, 
:̂ »4 W. Foster. Apply llillso#  I k t c L  
Phone 6 4 6 ____

1 1 0 — C k y  f r a E t n
G  C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bldq^
5 room  home — W ill trade for t bed

room  home Extra good Duplexe :, 
tw o baths, priced to  sell.

O T H E R  GOOD BUYS 
Of. Ph. 2248 R m  Ph. m it i

«

y  *

- --------r —



r O R  Q l ' l f K  K A L K : l i t  « lU lty  ta i

« . f r - R a t

Farms, ÇityProperty, Business
Y our lU tla g »  M tlW iiai «na »p u r »

W  ■Ster eras;
PtoHjWOW___ tlf_N. burk»«*th*r

gftgfëp M i
• It Uk« ti
ItO( liti V tllICa*“ *  ̂ ^ *  INSURANCE

M  P DOW NS 
REAL ESTATE t • LOANS 

Ph 1264 Combs-Worley BMq

W  H HAW K IN S. Real Estate 
Phone 1153 ____1309 Rham s s » .« .«  isitó  ts «s m m  « ¡n s a »

¡8S ,bu ,or M *r —  “nd ,h' ow,,,r
When you r«od this go to Church —  You'll f««l fe ffe  thf 
rest ot the day-

motor* ìmtyf.

New low prices on prn 8 room  home, 
mil® pavem ent. No 
l aim*. Liuod heavy Iff halt. FOifc»M<‘MsioMThese Lovely Homes

Nice 2 bedroon* home on N 
West. Priced to sell now, 
$¿500— Has $3500 loan. 

Five room home Fraser Add 
All rooms are large, fenced 
in bock yard. Price $12,000. 

Three bedroom home E. Fran
cis. Good condition, price 
$$500.

Three bedroom home N- Rus
sell, close in. Price $10,§00

J. WADE DUNCAN 
. Real Estate end Cattle

109 W. Kingsoiill Ph. 312 & 2056V
*3  Years in the Panhandle

— $3000 will handle.
We Can Save You Money 

STONE - THQM ASSO N
im. SIS— tr'ratrr

Your Listing

3 bedroom brick with re n tp l..................
btdraolb home oil t'harlee St with rental.......

a. I*. Campbell.
Berner ..............
n w « i t ...............newly rucar«t<-u w«—*50« do* $. Sottth ttatt», Kund »ncom* n
.’ Wbier' I M
iO$l Term«.

4  room modern, nicely furnished. Beryl St. $6750. Take
trailer house on deal. , '
4 r«pm East Murphy. »175» gpwn.

Appreciated,modern
mpderî K\V 2 autl I S\\UUnIou, lluniflt 

V\» u untiti «mil von 
qimery «ton, «  
h tu k  huiltliiias. t 
roxl. drua Moie Miami, nilldt**»

down.

m  how* withm  I tut» v ita  $:i

T S J t t j

i voom hOUtfû 
room  h it id vu town |ft*>9. 

|XHTH room h N'flbujii W7M0. 
1’tv f room  hot
thro* r«ww n 
tin  a-.-raa. nahroom modern

Duncan Bldg
VOH BAl.B BY OWNJSh 

T w o 8 room  ami one 2 room  apart-unit, jpompletaiy modern, clean, 
new- V̂y**1* 1W5 8- Nelyn. 

fVK «AUK or.truder reJaonahl®. l l 
room modern %ou*e on t Iota- Will take car A»f part down pAytnent. »>1

Ltt F yid  St Im mediate pueeewKhi
KOK SAI.B  hy owner, i  room  m od

ern home, good eu iaye end a p ort- 
m oot attached Altio »m ull modern
iffiw' U** * r**r' 4°'*- Ph

White Deer Realty
3373 BEN G U ILL 2499J

liR  BAt.K hy owner, my »  TW>m 
lutalern hume, «aruev. wj»*b house, 
lovely fenced hack yard. This house 
eletto throughout. Venetian Idilios, 
floor furnace- 3 l f  N. V urvlane«. Pii

By Jimmy Hajo

KINDS O F

194$ Ford, Detux, 2  door, dai
1949 Chevrolet Convertible, 
Ivory. ,
1939 Plymouth Delux, 2 door,
1940 Ford 2 door, Qflux. 
1938 Ford Convertible Coup«
1949 Chevrolet Styleline Del 
tollic blue.
1949 Chevrolet Fleetline spfc
bk* ' * .
1949 Ford, Custom 2 door, R

Just a Few of My Listings
Nice 2 bedroom home. deyWo oarage, dining room and 
living room carpeted Tty* it a real home on N. Hojel
price only , i , -------  ?' $97$0
Nice 2 bedroom home on Clarendon highway, $6850,
$ | 150 down
2 bedroom home on $. Faulkner. $4000— $1200 down 
Nice 3 bedroom home an N  Sumner, good garage—  
was $8300-’ -for quick sale $7750 Would consider 4 or

■ M i s  house an deal
bath in Vickers Add Unfurnished 

$5250 Take fee model car on

FARMS AND RANCHES
9 «era tract ............... ...........  ................ ..  $2700
3 sections of grass land, well improved. $30 per acre, 
dead farms.
200 acre stock farm, 25 ocres sub-irrigated land— 15 
««res alfalfa, runnig water $45 pe* acre

Let me know what you wont -  I may have

YO UR  LISTINGS APPRECIATED

L S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Foulkner1443

C, H. MUNDY, R e-’ ter
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

|  ^ _____. - « » a  . , j A ^ ell*r' HW* ,ot............. *........... Um
LoySly t bedrooi
Beautiful 5 room near Senior High School
Good Income properly, ow n er  leaving, prlcad red u ced  .........
G rocery «tore, all nature» a ml building. $»,«00. Invclcv »tookIjovaiy 6 room on hill ............................................................4 room FHA home |15M down.
I royn modern, ggrg«« ...................., .. .  •MW

down.
4 room modern, garage, (form cellar |1$M down. S '
Apartm ent h ou a f clo ie  l.n priced for  aulek M & S  
4 roopt modern. fepoM  I"  hack yard N. Sumner ........................... «7000

Your Listings Appreciated
J. E. RICE, Rm I Estate

712 N. $om®rville Phone 1831
I  room aeml-m odern, 1« ft. Ipt S Bernee .......................... ...............  IlfOfl
New 3 bedroem and g a ra g e ......................................$9000
lively  » bedroom with dvuhlf «grace. \MI»»tou at. .............. flJ.'.lMra i fee
Nice 3 bodropm E. Francis, was $9500, n o w ------- $8400
Good | bedroom and garage |1J5# down.
Lovely t bedroom  N. Faulkner $1750 down.

3 bedroom modem, 100 ft. lo t ..................................$2750
Mioe S bedroom  and garaga, Flaher f t ..................................................  »725»
Good I room  modern tdoee In to  trade oh S bedroom

6 room modern with $80 rgntol, N. Charles $10,500
Good electric supply business, $15.»$« down. W ill pay put In 2 year*. 
Large cafp  doing good  buelnaae ................    $12.500

LOTS, ACREAGE A N D  BUSINESS
new hospital ...........     fllOO

t 5 acre tracts.
trailer coach , will trad? on hou*®.
n close In $7350—$2(HMf down.SrüVMBiÄ i a r . s : . r = ç s * r  m 

Your Listings Appreciated
E. W. CABE, Reel Estate

BARGAINS IN HOMES

Possession with sale, any kind of home you might want 
from $500 down on up. Farms, Ranches, Lots, Income 
Property to suit any buyer.

Phone 1046W TERMS 426 Crest. St.

TO M  COOK, Ph. 1037J 
900 N. 6rgy

225 ft. frpnt by 25» ft. 
“ 17 ft. front by  » #  ft- _  Amarillo highway. Section of labd near Claude. i«0 aeree li agl«. Warv e il tm 

Improve.
In wlmgt go«» with sale.
5roved. 14 mineral right«.

acr«e. good Weil. 8M Wnpi. 
mente 1/2 of wheat gne» with »ale 
and all mineral right«.

H ave good  lot» well located.
If yon ar* looking for a home •“ ,v« aevcral

__Thanks for Listings
Business, Property, Hor

Btore. well »locked.Variety store, wen en 
gpod huitines» Priced ventory |40»o it »old

lomes 
Umu 1«»« than In

Vantdry «4000 tl «old at once- Grocery «tor«. h*»t location In i pa. doing »10.000 month builm 
2 nlc« home« in Fra»«r Add, . ,ThU 4 room home, screened back 

porch, laundry »pace In garage, po»- aeulon within 2 wc«k* »7500.
BO OTH and W ESTO N  

Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 
REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL
LARGE CORNER

Juit The Place You Are Looking For [  Q  I
In Cook - Adams 

Call
John I. Bradley 

Ph. 777

640 ocres land, 4 miles from Claude, Texas, 2 miles 
pavemen, 2 story house, 8 rooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
4 room modern garage apartment above garage, 2 brood
er houses, 2 barns, 1 long shed. 440 acres wheat all goes 
with sale. 200 ocres in grass, whole place fenced with 5 
wire fencing.
500 hood sheep now gra«ing on wheat (will sell sepe- 
rotely.) Possession with sale. Loan $9300.

LEE R. BANKS
1st Notional Bank Bldg.

i

WE'VE MOVIO BACK FOLKS

m

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 North Fruit Phon« 380

N O T I C E !
Woodie add Jack« Used Car Lot 

IS NOW OPEN 
At Woodie's Old Location

308 W. KINGSMILL
For really dependable transporta
tion -- Get a reconditioned Used Car 
Guaranteed hy Woodie and Jack

BOYLES NASH CO.
P ko.U 0«ria  114 S. Frog

WANT TO DRIVE A 
BARGAIN?

We think we havf the finest selection of 
good used cars for the lowest price in

, town.
1949 Ford (new) Custom Club Coup«, RAH. Me tollic 
blue-
1949 Buick— Super Sedanette, RAH, white walls, light

dark blue (new).
RAH, white walls, Texas

. f  , * " (
Plymouth Delux, 2 door, RAH.

2 door, Dflux.

Ford Convertible Coup«-
Chevrolet Styleline Delux Club C«M M , RAH. Mil- 
blue.

Chevrolet Fleetline special 2 door, h fa fe , Metallic 

Ford, Custom 2 door, RAH, overdrive, dark g*«#a

PAMPA USED CAR LOT

Super Buick Convertible 
1948 model, fpr sale, slick, 
clean and plenty of extras. 
Undercoated and seat covers. 
This car has hod only one 
owner and driven less than 
16,000 »niles. Coll Bonnie 
W - Ros«, Ph. 808 or 178

CASH INI
On The** Money 

Saving Specials----
1937 Ford Coup« $49.50 
1935 Chevrolet 4 door Se
dan ...............................$49.50

1935 Chevrolet 4 door Se
dan ..........................  $49.50

1930 Model " A "  Ford Se
dan ............................. $49.50c. C. M EAD

313 fast Prawn Ph 3227

STILL DRIVING THAI
OLD HEAP?

WHY?.. when you can hav# on# of tht*t 
• RECONDITIONED 
LATE MODEL CARS

1947 Buick Sedan, RAH- 
1949ford, whitewall tires, RAH, 13,000 milts.
1948 Pontiac, RAH.
1947 Oldsmobile. sun visor, RAH. ^
1947 Buick'Sedanette, sun visor. RAH.
1946 Oldsmobile, sun visor, RAH.
1Í47 Mercury, RAH.
194$ Buick Sedanette, RAH. '

Alio a good 1941 Chevrolet Coach, n#w 1
seat covers, good tires, R&H. J

PICKUPS ' I
1946 Chevrolet pickup.
1946 GM C pickup.
1947 International pickup.
1949 Ford 1-ton, low mileage.

Our Cars Are Guaranteed

fex Evans Buick Co. ,
123 N. Gray 

Clyde Jpnas
SALESMEN

Phone 123 Í
I

J. B. Goad !
^

We're Like "The Old Woman Who 
Lived in a Shoe!"

We Have So Many Cars.. .
We Don’t Know What To Do! w

O U R

"H O U S IN G  PR O BLEM "

M E A N S  BA R G A IN S  FOR YOU!
1949 Dodge Comet Club Coupe.
1949 Dodge Comet 4 door.
1949 Plymouth 4 door.
1949 Plymouth 2 dc»r.
1949 Plymouth 2 door, loaded.
1949 Chevrolet Styleline 4 door.
1949 Ford Custom 2 door.
1949 Ford Custom Club Coupe, loaded.
1949 Ford V4 ton pickup 4 speed tran«.
1948 Chevrolet Station Wagon.
1947 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4 door, R&H.- 
1947 Plymouth Coupe, R&H.
1942 Chevrolet Master 2 door. ,
1942 Ford Deluxe 2 door.

-3—-1941 Fords.
1940 Ford Deluxe 2 door.
3— 1939 Chevrolet 2 doors.

Plenty of Older Model Cars
P LEN TY  OF PER M AN ENT A N TI-F R E E Z f

EVERYTHING PRICED TO SEU-

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

SEVERAL PICKUPS -  SEVERAL OLDER | 
MODEL CARS

112 East Craven Ph«me 1R71

HOME OF

O K

08 N. Cuyler
*• - t

Phone 1545

USED CARS and TRUCKS
With the best guarantee to be found

1947 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR:
Low mileage, one owner car. Looks as good as new.

1946 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR:
New block assembly, new rear drive assembly, new front under-carriage. 
As much service left as in a brand new car.

1947 CHEVROLET V2 TON PICKUP:
Low mileage, used in light service. A  bargain with a guarantee.

' r
M A N Y  OTHER TRUCKS & PICKUPS OF ALL M AKES  

A N D  MODELS TO FIT A N Y  JOB OR A N Y  PURSE.

TRANSPORTATION HEADQUARTERS

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
Phone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballard

1 \
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Men's All Suede

L E A T H E R
J A C K E T S All-Wool Covert 

or Manipulated 
Gabardine

Knit wrists and waist, full zipper 
front, first quality. Sizes M to 4«. 
This jacket Is a regular value of S4.BK. 
LIM ITKl) QUANTITY TO SELL.

COATSGREATLY REDUCED!!!
72,84 C O T T O N  FILLED a ,  A

C O M F O R T S  $  /
Ideally suited for these chilly night*. Patch 
quilt designs. Very well mude, worth *5.fMI.

(Downstairs Store)

By one of the country’s leading 
manufacturers of ladies sip-out 
coats. You can stretch your 
coat money from October to 
May and meet any weather 
emergency along the way with 
one of these fine coats! Brisk 
days, It’ s cosily warm with Just 
its full natural lining. When 
the thermometer goes down 
with a bang, sip in the tsaaty 
warm extra-lining of all wool 
with all wool sleeves and b i t 
ted wristlets. In smart new 
boxy style with yoke back, 
three button front, hand-piped 
buttonholes — wine, green or 
gray. Beg. |M.M value.

JU S T UNPACKED

rZ & S S M ./f A  N EW  SHIPM EN T

/  / 1 Fine Pin-wale
Corduroy

This fabric has been the leader for fail 
!‘1"  and winter of 1949. Sew your own suits,

skirts, jackets, blouses, slacks and many other s k  a  d h
things. Choose from green, grey, red, rose, A U
pink, brown, royal blue, tx-ige or aqua. 8«” H  —
wide. ■

(Downstairs Store) B  f  D

Monday
ONlyY

LADIES' HALF-SLIPS
Beautiful run-resistant rnyoa Jersey with ex
quisite deep lace trim. Pink, bine, maize, orobld 1 
Nile green and white. Slaes small, medium and J
large. ■

F E A T H E R  P I L L O W S
Sturdy ticking filled with toft, top qual
ity, sterilised chicken feathers. Strongly 
stitched scams guarantee long wear.

, (Downstairs Store)

NEW SHIPMENT
Permanent Finish Organdy
Priscilla Curtains

Full 84 inches wide to the pair—  
81 inches long— 8 inches wide ruf
fle. White, gold, green and rose—  
W O R TH  $4.98.

2 T ai.. . . . . . . $295

LADIES' Bit t TER

DRESS SHOES !
High heels, medium heels, low heels, and 
wedgies. Leathers sad suedes. Bed, black, 
golden tan, brown. Reg. value to SS.M.

LADIES'CORDUROY

JA C K E TS  corduroy or woo
them or match 

(P  f -  O  green, tan. row
$ 5 . 7 0  teaMo choose Ire

(Downstairs Store)

D O N 'T  PASS TH IS  BARGAIN

T H R O W  RUGS a .
AH cotton rugs In multicolor designs. Large 
size. Washable. A real value at a low price, 
lieg. *1.29. (Downstairs Store) LADIES' CHENILLE ROBES

ONLYThoy'ro worm!
Thay'ro economical!, •<
They're washable! Val
Size* 12 to 44 »

BUY N O W  FOR CHRISTM AS

Boys' Long-Sleeved Sport Shirts
iforixed— fast color— very full cut. Regular /j
69 value*. SPECIAL

(Downstairs Store) I

GIRLS' ALL-W OOL
C O A T SA  N E W  S H IP M E N T

LOROC "SKID RESISTANT"
BOYS' FLEECE LINED

SWEAT SHIRTS
Choose from assorted rotors of maize, 
orange, blue or white. Action prints of 
"Loae Banger,”  Roy Roger* and other 
favorites on each one. Sites 4 to It.
D O W N STAIR S * 7 0 -
STORE .................... E A C H / 7 C

pairs
VALUES T O  $12.9t

W OM EN 'S S A TIN

HOUSE COATS
BEDROOM

Color, of Rose, Yellow, 18x30 , . . .  . . . . '  98
Ton, Red, Grey, W hit« # 1  o
Blue ond Green. 24x36 ............
Lvxwri.ut deep  pile, dotely —o«,— cottpn 2 4 x 4 8  . . . . . . .   ̂I —- I
loop«! With 8 colors to work with, you bo- a *  r e  y  n
come your own decorator! Loops guoran- . e e . e e .  f ' «
teed not to pull out through repeated wo*h- 43x72 $8 8

FOR LIV IN G  ROOMS -  BEDROOMS -  B A TH  ROOMS 
PLAY ROOMS - HALLW AYS.

No more dangerous skids, no more curled or buckled rug» whets you use those 
non-skid, latex back skelters . . .  and the bucking is e* for the life of the 
rug . . .  wash them a* much a* they need, the nou-ekid bucking is there to 
•toy. The heavy loop-twist is the vary lotos» decorator effect and is foand io 
oR the newest interiors.

(Downstairs More)

If yea can’t coma la
LIVING ROOM

......................... .................................—  Lay Awaj (Or l
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

IN FA N TS ' C O TTO N

TR A IN IN G  PANTS

PAIRS

STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY • TO Bi SAT. • TO •
PAMPABATHROOM

IMPOSSIBLE?

B. N O  CHARGE
* for
ALTERATIONS★ ALL WOOL WORSTEDS! 

★ ALL WOOL COVERTS!
*  PURPOSE GABARDINES 6 o £  RAYON C L E A R A N C E  I

O nly  a imely, lucky purchase could make such 
H istjry-m aking value possible!!! Just imagine . . . 
B O T H  A S U IT  A N D  C O A T  for the price you'd expect 

to pay for  one garment alone! All wool 
worsteds all wool  coverts . . durable, 

# m W  all purpose gabardines! all superbly 
> ^ W  tailored by on« of the c o u n try ’s finest
''t*''# manufacturer*! H u r r y  in today . . Your

sise Is here . but don’t delay! . . C o m «
in today!

FOB
THI

PBICI
OFNOT JUST A SUIT ALONE 

NOT JUST A COAT ALONE

Suo» For requlart. 
lonqt. »h«rt» and 
»tout« . . all fault- 
lastly toiUred 
all specially pfced 
tor thi» ewont!

C U U I\  L A  T - M W  M I  p“‘o ff  b u y i n g
your suit ond cool you II need la te r1 Take full advantage 
of this barqoin value N O W  As little os S3 00 down will 
reserve your selection S3 00 a we«k will poy for  it! 

RESERVE  Y OU R  S E L E C T I O N  T O D A Y »
All garment» purchoted 
now stored Ft i f  until 
wonted1 Don f delay 

meke your »election

ONLY AS 
LITUI AS

ORDER BY MAIL and SAVE
Saiisfottion G u a r a n t e e d

ó  - S  M fc-; A
; D AR K  STRIPE

Outing Flannel
| 2 7  Inches wide Y A R D  L ei c  1
I  P A JA M A  STRIPE 1

; Outing Flannel $400
1 4 Y A R D S  1 j
I (D o w n s ta ir »  Starr) j

&  A
■«, . -, . 'BP ^  ... _ -

4. AJ¡J i j j l

w :i m rn *IP'”


